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Senate confirmation 
hearings open today

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Opening- 
day niceties out of the way, the 97th 
Congress today began taking a close, 
although generally sympathetic, look 
at the people Ronald Reagan wants to 
run the government.

Senate confirmation hearings 
opened today for Cabinet nominees 
Richard Schweiker for the Depart
ment of Health and Human Services, 
Caspar Weinberger for Defense, 
Malcolm Baldridge for Commerce, 
John R. Block for Agriculture and 
Donald T. Regan for Tri^sury.

Also, the House and Senate were 
meeting jointly today to carry out a 
constitutional requirement that they 
ratify Reagan's victory by certifying 
the Electoral College vote results.

Reagan’s Cabinet choices received 
a generally sympathetic reception 
before Senate committees 
newly'controlled by Republicans.

At his hearing. Defense Secretary- 
designate Weinberger predicted that 
Reagan will wait six months before 
trying to renegotiate the SALT II 
treaty with the Soviet Union.

Schweiker conceded to the Senate 
Finance Committee that there is no 
easy way to put the Social Security 
system on a solvent footing.

“ It is going to be some tough 
medicine I don’t think there is a 
popular answer But it is necessary 
for us to do it, ” he said.

Agriculture Secretary-designate 
Block caused a stir a few weeks ago 
when he indicated a belief that U S. 
food production could be a major 
diplomatic weapon in the new ad
ministration.

Today, Block told the Senate 
Agriculture Committee that he would 
be “ very reluctant’ ’ to use a food

embargo against foreign countries as 
a tool of di{Jomacy

Hearings on Reagan’s nomination 
of Alexander Haig to be secretary of 
state, his touchiest appointment, are 
to begin Friday before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee.

Some Democrats have said they 
want to examine Haig’s role as former ' 
President Richard M. Nixon’s chief of 
staff during the days before Nixon 
was forced from office because of the

Watergate scandal of the early 1970s.

But Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia, a 
respected Democratic member of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, 
called Monday for H aig ’s con
firmation.

“ For those who are insatiably 
curious about the Nixon era and 
Watergate, there are plenty of books 
they can buy,”  Nunn said

Reagan sought 'low key' 

reception In El Paso
EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — Local 

Republican leaders did some last- 
minute scrambling after President
elect Ronald Reagan decided he 
wanted to see a crowd on hand for his 
reception at the airport here.

Initially, Reagan had wanted the 
arrival to be “ low key,”  but changed 
his mindtwodays beforehand.

“ At first, they didn’t want anybody 
at the airport at all,”  said El Paso 
County GOP Chairman Ralph 
Scoggins. “ Then Saturday afternoon, 
they changed their minds. ”

Scoggins was able to hire a 
mariacjii band and spread the word so 
that about 250 citizens showed up at 
the airport for the Monday morning 
arrival of Reagan, who thm went by 
car across the international border to 
Juarez for a meeting with the 
president of Mexico.

Scoggins said the brightly costumed 
mariachi musicians were hired after

some of Reagan’s advance men heard 
the folk music Saturday night and 
suggested the band be at the airport 
for the arrival

A reception line of 21 persons in
cluding Texas Gov. Bill Clements was 
hastily assembled as Reagan stepped 
down from his jet.

In another last-minute turnaround, 
U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Julian 
Nava almost was left out of the 
meeting between Reagan and 
Mexican President Jose Lopez Por
tillo. Nava was at the El Paso airport 
an hour before Reagan’s arrival 
Monday, but he was not wearing an 
official identification badge when the 
presidential parties a rr iv^  at the Art 
and History Museum in Juarez, 
Mexico.

A small group of national pool news 
reporters and the entourages of both 
leaders entered the museum, but 
guards kept Nava out by mistake

WALK THE FRIENDSHIP BRIDGE — President-elect 
Ronald Reagan and Mexico’s President Jose Lopez 
Portillo, right, as they walk from the El Paso side to

(AeLAiaaPNOTOi
Juarez, Mexico over the Friendship Bridge Monday. The 
two met for discussions on common proUems that effect 
both countries.

Officers push investigation 
in Big Spring oil sales swindle

By JAMES WERRELL 
Agents who broke a suspected local 

oil scam are “ tying up loose ends,”  
this morning, said 'Texas Ranger 
Eddie Almond, who coordinated the 
investigation

“ We anticipate another arrest in the 
future, but can’t say for sure when at 
this point,”  said Almond 

A team of area law enforcement 
agents arrested John Thedford Sims, 
67, Odessa, Monday morning on 
charges of stealing crude oil His bond 
was set at $20,000 by Justice of the 
Peace Bob West, and made by the

local law firm of Brown and Brown
Sims, who is a pumper for the Jaco 

Oil Company of Midland, is suspected 
of being involved in an e laW ate  
scheme to receive payment from 
Cosden Oil and Chemical Company 
for oil that Jaco maynever have 
delivered

The scam is thought to have taken 
place at the W B Currie Lease, just 
east of Big Spring. A plan had initially 
been in enect to run a 48-hour test Of 
the oil units on the site, but that plan 
was abandoned when officia ls 
discovered that a pulling unit was

being used on two of the three rigs.
The pulling unit, said a represen

tative of the Texas Railroad Com
mission, indicated that the wells were 
being “worked over,”  and that a 
production test would have been 
meaningless This does not rule out 
the possibility of such a test in the 
future, he added.

A production test would allow 
authorities to gauge just how much oil 
the three rigs are capable of 
producing These figures would then 
be compared to those of oil sales to 
Cosden

Three girls re-enter all-white 

school accompanied by judge

AWARD FOR BRAVERY — Joe Hernandez, 710 N W 8th, 
(right) receives a special award from Councilman Jack 
Y Smith, while Patrolman Barry Smith looks on, Monday 
morning On Dec 15, Hernandez witnessed a hit-and-run 
accident which took place in front of his home Officer Ira 
Harrison was able to subdue two of the passengers in the

(eHOTO av SILL eo ayH S B i
hit-and-run vehicle, but the driver eluded him and fled on 
foot Hernandez chased the suspect, threw him to the 
ground and held him until officers could make an arrest 
The young hero was cited for showing “ a great deal of 
courage and public pride in his assitance to the Big Spring 
Police Departm’ nt”

BUCKEYE, La (A P ) — A sUte 
judge showed up at all-white Buckeye 
High School today, accompanying 
three white girls who entered classes 
for the second day in defiance of a 
federal judge who wants them bused 
to an integrated school 

State District Judge Richard Lee 
was carrying a court order and ac
companied by a constable On Mon
day, he had ordered state troopers to 
escort the girls to class, but U S 
District Judge Nauman Scott later 
ordered the troopers to stay out of the 
case

The girls entered the school without 
saying anything to the two dozen 
reporters clustered at the entrance 
When the school bell rang, they went 
to class, accompanied by the con
stable, Newton J Paul Jr 

Principal Charles Waites, ap 
peanng tense, told reporters that the 
federal judge's order apparently had 
not been served on the constable 
because marshals could not find him 
Monday

Waites said he would not disobey the 
state order to let the girls attend class 

l,ee personally accompanied the 
girls to the guidance office before 
classes, in apparent defiance of

Scott 's order
Scott's order said all state official 

should stop interferring with his 
desegregation plan drawn up in 
August for public schools in Rapides 
Parish. Since Lee is an elected state 
judge, he presumably was covered by 
the order

The girls and their parents want 
them to go to Buckeye, near their 
homes, and went to S ^ t ’s court to 
transfer custody to friends living in 
that attendance zone

The girls and their parents insist the 
issue is busing — not race

Draft registration completed 

here by 30 males born in 1962
Thirty young men registered 

.Monday for the non-existant draft at 
the local post office, said Nile Cole, 
window technician 

Men bom in 1962 must register this 
week Cole said that registration is 
being conducted at the service 
counter inside the post office At the 
service counter, men will be handed a 
blank registration form, and a 
brochure explaining the need for 
registration The whole process 
takes “ about three to five mintues, ' 
('ole said

All forms are mailed at the end of 
each day to the Selective Service

Bureau, he added Any clerk at the 
service counter is available to help 
men in filling out their forms 

The post office service counter is 
open weekdays from 8 30 a m to 5 
pm

F'ollowing the week-long 
registration, males will be required to 
register within 30 days after they 
reach age 18 Registration was 
resumed last summer, five years 
after the draft was ended fo ll^ in g  
the protests of the Vietnam era 

Registration is currently under fire, 
and may face challenges from the 
White House and the Supreme Court

Big Spring construction Focalpoint 
records plunge in 1980

Total construction during I960 dropped by over $2 7 million compared to 
figures for the previous year

Construction in 1980 totaled $4,929,301, compared to r,650,120 50 for 1979 
The downward spiral was reflected in the total for December, which came to 
only $145,412, compared to $445,630 for December of 1979

That makes December the second slowest month for construction during 
the year, edged onlv by February during which only $123,799 worth of con
struction was tallieo.

January was the most active month for builders with $1,291,465 in total 
construction costs.

The laraeat p r o ^ t  during December was the construction of a new sign at 
Howard (^ leg e  Estimated cost was $64,000

Plainsmen Homes will build a new home at 3209 Duke at a cost of $36,240 
Leland fierce will construct a new commercial facility at 1606 East FM 700 
at a cost of $23,700. These were the only three projects to top $10,000 during 
the month.

TOTAL COST OF PERMITS 
MONTH

May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December

PERMITS AMOUNT YEAR-TO-DATE

34 157,483 00 2,471,782.00
34 306,465 00 2,778.247 00
2» 665,187.00 3,443,444 00
34 578.180.00 4,021,634.00
27 178,063 00 4.189,687 00
35 372.506 00 4,572,193.00
17 211.696 00 4,783.889.00
12 145,412 00 4,929,301 00

Action /reaction: Midwife woes Tops on TV: ‘Mystery’
Q. What do you do whrn a midwifr doesn't fill out a birth certificate for 

your baby, and won't do It. The baby Is four months old.
A Margaret Ray. county clerk, advises that birth certificates should 

be filled out within five davs of birth Midwifes are supposed to be 
registered with the county clerks office, and are supposed to fill out birth 
certificates within the proper amount of time Failure to do so may result 
in a Class C misdemeanor Mrs Ray said that charges would have to be 
filed by the Bureau of Vital Statistics, and advised that anyone having 
trouble with a midwife should contact her office first

Calendar: Nursing students get caps
TODAY

A capping ceremony of nursing students who have earned an associate 
degree at Howard College will be held in the auditorium at 7:30 p m

Registration for the University of Texas of the Permian Basin off 
campus courses is set for 7-9 p m in the Howard College Horace Garrett 
Librarv

The American Association for Retired Persons will meet for a program 
by the Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf, business meeting and 
luncheon at 10a.m Tuesday in Kentwood Adult Center

The Big Spring Lung Association will meet at 7 p.m in the classroom of 
Mahme-Hogan Hospital Ken Randall, director of the Respiratory 
Therapy Department at the hospital, will lecture on the use of oxygen in 
the care of limg disease

“ Mystery, ' a suspense-filled mini-senes, will kick-off its second season 
at 8 p m tonight on Channel 5 The lead-off episode features David 
llemmlnfpi as Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde Karl Malden stars as a reporter 
who refuses to disclose his source of information, which leads to a First 
Amendment battle, in "Word of Honor.”  airing at 8 p m on CRS

Inside: ‘Yorkshire Ripper’
U'lEDS, ENG1j4ND — Police guard the wife of truck dnver Peter 

Sutcliffe after he is charged with the last of the 13 Yorkshire Ripper 
murders “ Almost like the old days.”  says the manager of a Leeds bar as 
women's fears subside in the cities where the mass murderer killed See
pege3-A
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Outside: Cloudy
SiieB shoaM be cloudy la partly 

cloady today aad lomorrew. with 
lemperatares taming tllgbtly cooler. 
Higte today and tomorrow thoald 
reach Into the high S6o, with lows 
tonight la the mid 2H. Winds tomorrow 
thooM be sootherly at $-!• mpk.
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Digest-
Khomeini may iike guarantees

KUWAIT (A P ) — Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's 
health has deteriorated recently and Iranian 
authorities are considering sending him to France 
or Switzerland for treatment, a Kuwait newspaper 
said today

The paper. A1 Anbaa, quoted travellers from 
Tehran as saying Khomeini’s son Ahmed left for 
Europe to arrange for his father’s hospitalization.

However, Tehran Radio said Ahmed attended a 
cabinet meeting in Tehran today that his father 
presided over. Both the French and Swiss Foreign 
Ministries said they knew of no plans for a visit by 
Khomeini

The 80-year-old leader of the Iranian revolution 
suffered a heart attack a year ago but reportedly 
recovered after a brief hospitalization.

Al Anbaa said Khomeini’s health has been a 
major factor in the mounting friction between the 
hardline clergy of Iran’s Islamic Republican Party 
and the more moderate followers of President 
Abolhassan Bani-sadr

Chapman pleads innocent
NEW YORK (A P ) — Mark David Chapman 

pleaded innocent today to charges that he shot and 
killed former Beatle John Lennon. The suspect’s 
lawyer said he would mount an insanity defense.

Chapman, 25. stood motionless, his hands at his 
side, and ringed by armed court officers, as he 
entered his plea during a brief appearance in 
Manhattan Supreme Court before Justice Herbert 
Altman. Tight security was in effect throughout the 
courthouse.

The only words he spoke were, “ Not guilty,”  in 
response to the court clerk’s query on how he 
pleaded to an indictment charging murder in the 
second degree, the most severe charge possible 
under current New York law and punishable by a 
maximum of 25 years to life in prison A charge of 
first-degree murder is only used in the killing of a 
police officer.

Chapman was ordered to return to court Feb. 25, 
Vltnand Altman said he would set a trial date then.

The judge appointed two psychiatrists, Daniel 
Schwartz and Bernard Diamond, and psychologist 
Milton Kline to examine Chapman.

Defense lawyer Jonathan Marks said outside 
court that he would present an insanity defense. 
"That’s clearly the issue,”  he said in response to a 
question.

Marks said he has “ an excellent relationship” 
with his client, but he declined to comment on any 
specifics

Lennon was gunned down Dec. 8 outside the 
Dakota apartment building where he lived with his 
wife, YokoOno, and their son, Sean, on Manhattan’s 
West Side Chapman was arrested at the scene

Three-year-old shoots self
LOS ANGELES (AP ) — A 3-year-old boy fatally 

shot himself with a revolver his mother kept under 
her pillow to fend off potential burglars, police said 

Henry I^wson Jr. died Sunday morning after he 
shot himself in the jaw while playing with a 38- 
caliber revolver, police said 

The boy’s mother, Pasadena Brandon, sought 
help from her landlord, who in turn summoned 
paramedics The child was pronounced dead at the 
scene

Four million veterans 
to shar^e^m dividend

Nearly four million 
veterans who have kept their 
GI life insurance policies in 
force will share in a record 
$6197 million dividend 
during 1981, Administrator 
of Veterans Affairs Max 
Cleland announced today.

Because of higher interest 
rates earned by insurance 
funds, the amount to be paid 
to policy holders during 1981 
is $53 million above the 1980 
figure

In Texas, 197,061 insureds 
will receive $31,788,000.

No application is needed. 
Cleland stressed. Dividends 
will be paid automatically 
during 1981 on the an
niversary date of the in-

Assault charge

names woman
A 21-year-old Big Spring 

woman was transferred to 
the county jail Monday 
Ethel Lavern McVae, 1508 B 
Wood, has been charged with 
aggravated assault in 
connection with the stabbing 
of La Frances Tall. Bond 
was set at $5,000 by Justice of 
the Peace Bobby West and 
made by Wayne Basden.

Rapalli faces
burglary count

Raymond B. Rapalli, 36, 
1400 Virginia, was trans
ferred to the county jail 
Monday. He had been 
arrested in the 800 block of 
Birdwell and charged with 
burglary of a residence Jan. 
2 Bond has been set at 
$10,000 by Justice of the 
Peace Bobby West.

dividual’s insurance policy.
Policy holders will receive 

varying amounts depending 
on the type of policy, the 
amount of insurance in 
force, the insured’s age at 
issue or renewal and time 
the policy has been in force

The average amount to be 
paid to the 85,700 World War 
I veterans with current 
policies is $296.

World War II veterans will 
receive an average payment 
of $168 on their active 
policies versus the $149 paid 
in 1980. About one third of the 
living World War II 
veterans, or 3,231,387 policy 
holders, will share in the 
$544 4 million earned by their 
insurance funds.

Korean Conflict veterans 
who kept their GI insurance 
in force — a total of 510,487 — 
will receive an average 
payment of $67. up from $62 
in 1980 Their policies earned 
a total of $34 million during 
the past year.

Disabled veterans who 
have a special type of GI 
insurance will also receive 
increased dividends. These 
policies earned dividends for 
the first time in 1980 when an 
average of $94 per insured 
was paid In 1981, the 165,549 
holders of these special 
policies will receive an 
average of $% each because 
their policies earned $100,000 
more than they did in the 
previous year

A greater share of the 
higher interest rates was 
earned by those veterans 
who converted their in
surance plans to permanent 
type policies rather than 
continuing to hold the 
original term policies, 
Cleland said.
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Polish farmers 
take building 
near border

Reagan meets 
w ith Haig
WASHINGTON (AP ) — 

Fresh from a “ wonderful” 
meeting with the president of 
Mexico, Ronald Reagan is 
sitting down for a talk with 
the former general whose 
nomination to be secretary 
of state could prompt the 
incoming president's first 
test on Capitol Hill.

In addition to the hour-long 
meeting with Alexander M. 
Haig Jr., the president-elect 
planned to meet later today 
with former Sen. Richard 
Schweiker, picked to head 
the Department of Health 
and Human Services.

Before today, Haig and 
Reagan had not met since 
the Republican convention 
last summer.

Reagan is meeting later in 
the week with other Cabinet 
nominees and, with just two 
weeks before Inauguration 
Day, still has two Cabinet- 
level posts to fill.

A Reagan source who 
asked not to be identified 
said those two jobs — 
education secretary and 
special trade representative 
— probably will be decided 
before Reagan returns to 
California on Thursday. 
Several persons have turned 
down invitations to head the 
Education Department, 
which Reagan hopes to 
abolish eventually

The incoming president 
arrived in Washington 
Monday night on his third 
visit to the capital since his 
election.

En route from California, 
he had detoured to Ciuda 
Juarez, Mexico, to talk with 
President Jose Lopez Por
tillo in a meeting spokesmen 
for both men said stressed 
“ friendship and mutual 
respect "

mw.
United Way trustees 
to elect new officers

WARSAW, Poland (A P ) — 
About 70 farmers have taken 
over a government building 
in a town less than 10 miles 
from the Soviet border to 
demand an investigation into 
alleged official corruption, 
sources reported today.

The sources said the 
protest began a few days ago 
in the small town of Ustryki 
Dolne in the southeastern 
corner of Poland. They said 
a delegation of farmers from 
nearby Rzeszow today joined 
those occupying the building.

According to the sources, 
the farmers have demanded 
that government inspectors 
be sent to investigate the 
farmers’ charges that “ they 
are cheated there by 
everybody.”

The sources did not 
elaborate on the alleged 
cheating, but it may involve 
prices the government pays 
farmers for their produce or 
availability of tractors, 
fertilizer and building 
materials.

The government and 
Poland’s private farmers, 
who produce three-fourths of 
the nation’s food, have been 
at odds recently over some of 
the farmers’ intention to 
form an independent labor 
union.

(PHOTO SV SILL FORSHEEI
WELCOMES NEW OFFICERS -  Captain Claude Morris (left) of the Big Spring 
Police Department welcomes three of the four new recruits recently h ir^  as 
patrolmen. They are (from left) Taffy Naron, Robert Glenn and Scott Howard. 
Missing from the photo is Francisco Gonzalez, also hired as patrolman.

Police Beat-
'Hiding place' saves $1,000

It was bad for Jess 
Shum ate, Sou th land  
Apartments, but not as bad 
as it could have been.

Sometime early this 
morning, a thief lifted 
Shumate’s wallet from the 
living room of his apart
ment. The wallet had con
tained $1,400 in cash, $1,000 
of which was tucked away 
under a flap inside the 
wallet.

As luck would have it, the 
wallet was discovered by a 
local cab driver lying on the

back seat of his cab. The 
thief had discovered only 
$400 of the cash, and had 
dumped the wallet with the 
hidden $1,000 in the cab.

Burglars kicked in the 
front door of the apartment 
of Cindy Correa, 1513-B 
Wood, early Monday morn
ing. Once inside, the in
truders broke out six win
dows panes, demolished a 
rocking chair and stole a 
stereo system Loss in
cluding damage was 
estimated at $395

While Linda McGlothlin, 
Sterling City Route, was 
waiting on a customer at 
Church's Fried Chicken 
Restaurant, 3:25 pm . 
Monday, someone stole her 
wallet she had left on a table. 
The wallet had contained 
$109

One mishap was reported 
Monday Vehicles driven by 
Ruth Puga, 501 E. 18th, and 
Gayla Henderson, 1611 
Jennings, collided at 18th 
and Goliad, 4:10 p m

Jarvis to ai(d Texas tax group

The Big Spring-Howard 
County United Way Board of 
Trustees will elect new of
ficers for the 1981-82 cam
paign year at its annual 
meeting beginning at 5:15 
p.m., Thursday in the 
Tumbleweed Room of the 
Howard College Student 
Union Building.

The election will be con
ducted by Board members 
from names submitted by 
the nominating committee 
and any nominations from 
the floor, said Sherrie 
B o rd o fsk e , e x e c u t iv e  
director of the Big Spring 
United Way.

The nominating com
mittee is made up of Johnnie 
Lou Avery, chairperson; 
Dub Moore, Drew Mouton, 
Earl Archer and Dana 
Moore.

The Board will also vote on 
the alternatives for 
allocations of United Way 
funds. Recommendations for 
alternative ways of 
allocating United Way funds 
were formulated from in
formation provided by the 
Central Office of the United 
Way. These alternatives 
were then sent to each Board 
member to study before the 
meeting Thursday.

Currently, the Big Spring 
United Way by-laws state 
thaJ. “̂ In the event of non
receipt of sufficient funds, 
all funds received shall be 
distributed on a propor
tionate share basis as 
determined by the ratio of 
each organization's net 
agreed goal to the total 
received. Any surplus ac- 
crueing may be decided in 
the same manner among the 
Agencies or be retained for 
emergencies which might 
arise, the determination

thereof to be made by the 
Board of Trustees or 
Executive Committee.”

The Alternative proposals 
for possible amendment to 
the by-laws are: (1) Leave 
as presently stated in the by
laws in Article IV, Section 3 
(b), which in essence is 
percentage cuts across the 
board. (2) Hold pre-budget 
hearings to determine 
furxling quotas and then if 
quota is not met, hold post 
budget hearings and re
allocate according to Board 
approved criteria and ac
cording to re-appraisal of 
individual agency and as to 
the agency needs as 
determined by the allocation 
committee. Each Agency 
would appear at both budget 
hearings to justify requests. 
(3) Hold no pre-budget 
hearings but set community 
United Way quotas, and 
following the campaign, 
request prospective agencies 
to appear and decide on 
allocations based on: 
amount of money in hand, 
and which agencies are 
approved to receive funds. 
This requires re-evaluation 
of individual agencies and 
their budgets each year.

Prime rate 
cut to 19.5

AUSTIN, Texas (A F ) — A 
state tax relief organization 
is getting help — a lot of it — 
from Howard Jarvis, who led 
the campaign that resulted 
in California’s tax-cutting 
proposition 13.

Texas 13 announced 
Monday that Jarvis will 
make an 18-city tour of 
Texas, beginning in El Paso 
today and ending next 
Mon(day with a rally in 
Austin, the day before the 
Legislature convenes.

Former Attorney General 
Waggoner Carr, president of 
Texas 13. said his 
organization’s legislative 
program includes a push for 
initiative and referendum, 
which Californians used to 
reduce their local property 
taxes in 1978

The Texas Research 
League says Texans' state 
and local tax burden is the 
lowest in the nation, at 8.53 
percent of total income

In addition to Jarvis' 
appearance in El Paso, he 
will go to Lubbock and 
Midland on Wednesday, 
Odessa, Abilene and Fort 
Worth on Thursday; Tyler, 
Waco and Dallas on Friday; 
L u fk in , Beaum ont, 
Galveston and Houston on 
Saturday. Victoria and 
McAllen on Sunday; and 
Harlingen, San Antonio and 
Austin on Monday, Jan 12.

Carr said Texas 13 was not 
named for Proposition 13 but 
for the original 13 colonies 
“ which fought against injust 
and burdensome taxation”

He said his organization is 
a coalition of 28 local groups 
with about 55,000 members.

Texas 13's legislative 
program for the 1981 session 
includes:

—No new state taxes for 
another two years Texas 
has not had a state tax in
crease since 1972.

—Reduction of the number 
of state employees.

— A c o n s titu tio n a l 
amendment requiring a two- 
thirds vote in each house to 
raise taxes

Deaths—
Eva Goodson

Return of the treasury 
surplus to taxpayers

— A c o n s t itu t io n a l 
amendment giving the 
people the right of initiative 
and referendum on tax and 
spending matters

Judge claims he can't halt 

Grimes County Prison site
HOUSTON (A P ) — A State 

district judge ruled today he 
has no jurisdicticxi in a 
lawsuit filed by 10 Grimes 
County residents to stop the 
state from buying land for a 
new prison farm.

State District Judge Wyatt 
Heard met with 45 minutes 
with attorneys for both sides 
before announcing his 
decision

He also transferred the 
case to Travis County 
Austin

in

“ Basically, the only action 
left to be taken is for Com
ptroller Bob Bullock to issue 
the check and for the state to 
take possession,” Heard 
said. “ Under the statutes ■ 
this is basically an ad
m in is t r a t iv e  a c tion  
Therefore, 1 believe I have 
no jurisdiction in this matter 
and am transferring the case 
to Travis County ”

Following the proceeding,'

Rick Hartley, spokesman for 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections, said the stale 
would go “ wherever,
whenever, we have go to 
fight this thing.”

The Grimes County
residents argued that the 
TDC plans to purchase the 
5,986-acre tract six miles 
south of Navasota are 
illegal

l,jist month. U.S District 
•ludge William Wayne
Justice of Tyler refused to 
grant a temporary 
restraining order forbidding 
the purchase Justice said he 
believed the group had 
sought court action 
prematurely.

Mrs W J. ( Eva) Goodson, 
75, died Sunday evening at 
her home Services are 
scheduled for 1 p m Wed
nesday in the Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with the 
Rev Victor Sedinger, First 
Christian Church, of 
ficiating

Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park 

Other survivors include a 
sister, Mary W'illadsen, 
Penns Grove, N J., and a 
brother, Gordon Wells, 
Kilgore

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Chemical Bank today 
lowered its prime lending 
rate by one percentage point 
to 19.5 percent, undercutting 
other major banks and 
adding momentum to a 
broad decline in interest 
rates

The move by Chemical, 
the nation' sixth-largest 
commercial bank, came one 
day after Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Co broke with the rest 
of the banking industry and 
dropped its prime to 20 
percent Marine Midland 
Bank today matched 
Morgan

Most major banks still are 
quoting a prime rate of 20.5 
percent, which is down from 
the record 21 5 percent that 
became widespread among 
banks in mid-December

As banks nationwide are 
cutting their prime lending 
rates, there has been an 
unusual twist The trend
setting big banks are now 
following the lead of smaller 
banks.

Mrs. Lawson
Mrs Mary Jane Lawson. 

80, of Stanton, died Monday 
morning in a local hospital 
Services were at 3:30 p m 
today in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with the 
Rev. Rick Jones. First 
Assembly of God, officiating.

Burial was in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park. Pallbearers 
were J D Kendrick, L.D 
Cunningham, Toby Cun
ningham. C lifford Cun
ningham and Randall 
Overby
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Congressional beginners
receive oath of office
By .STEVE SNIDER

Stataa Nawa Sarvica
WASHINGTON — Texas 

freshmen took their seats in 
Congress Monday while 
aides and friends watched on 
closed-circuit television 
amid packing boxes and 
bare shelves in Capitol Hill 
offices

Reps William Patman, D- 
Ganado, Ralph Hall, D- 
Rockwall emd Jack Fields, 
R-Houston, along with 21 
other Texans and 31 other 
congressional beginners, 
received the oath of office 
from the reelected House 
Spearker, Thomas P. O’Neill 
Jr. of Massachusetts.

shared sweet rolls and a 
televised view of the House 
floor with the staff of Rep. 
James Collins. R-Dallas 

During breaks from the 
ceremony, Patman listed 
Armed Services and 
Banking as two committees 
he will try and joining the 
coming weeks as assign
ments are made. A Fields 
aide said the Houston 
Republican will seek a post 
on the energy subcommittee. 
Hall said his two priorities 
are military speiiding in
creases and stepped-up 
decontrol of oil and natural

“ This day is something 
that will live in our 
memories forever,”  Patman 
told a group of 35 supporters 
from Washington and five 
South Texas counties who 
jammed into his small office 
to watch an unof
ficials swearing-in ceremony 
led by Rep. Henry Gonzalez, 
D-San Antonio.

Down two flights of stairs 
in the Longworth Office 
Building, Hall posed fee 
pictures as aidra herded 
many of his 50 visiting north 
Texas constituents in front of 
the camera. Across the 
street in the Rayburn Office 
Building, F ie ld ’s staff

gas prices..
Despite the crowded 

conditions in Patman’s new 
digs, he can count himself 
lucky on the opening day of 
the 97th Congress; the for
mer Texas state senator is 
the only Texas freshman 
with an office as of Monday.

Hall hosted his 4th District 
constituents in the aban
doned office of former South 
Dakota Rep. James Abdnor, 
who defeated Sen. George 
McGovern in November.

“ Musical offices,”  said 
Hall aide James Cole, who 
explained that Hall is one of 
five congressmen waiting for 
one other defeated colieague 
to empty his office so each 
lawmaker can move into 
more preferred quarters as 
their seniority ailows.

While senior members 
have some leeway in 
choosing offices, newcomers 
receive office assignments 
by drawing lots For Fields, 
the draw was considered 
lucky, a suite of connected 
rooms in the Cannon 
Building. The drawback is 
that the current occupant 
won’t be moving out until 
Tuesday evening, which puts 
the scheduled move for 
Field's staff at 9 p.m today.

“ We’re not complaining 
about it," said Field’s office 
m an ager B a rb a ra  
MacMahon. “ We’ll be happy 
just to get a place of our 
own.”  MacMahon spoke 
from a crowded conference 
room.

Mrs. W. J. (Eva) G(x>dson, 
age 75, died Sunday evening. 
Services 1:00 P.M. Wed
nesday, January 7, 1981, 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with interment in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

MallBy-meklB 
Funaral Honw  
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The
Unbroken
Thread

To most families, the thread of faith is

essential to the fabric of life No matter

what your religion, Nalley-Pickle Funeral 

Home follows the pattern of your belief

in spirit and design, in complete cooper

ation with your clergyman.

Nalley-Pickle meets the needs of all 

faiths.
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ARREST RIPPER SUSPECT — Police Constable 
Robert Hydes, left, and Sergeant Robert Ring arrested 
truck driver Peter Sutcliffe, a suspect in the infamous

(APLASaaPM OTO)

Yorkshire Ripper series of slayings in northern 
England The two officers were photographed in Shef
field, Eng. Sunday night.

Police holding 'Yorkshire Ripper' 
suspect in protective custody

LEEDS, England (A P ) — 
Police guarded the wife of 
truck driver Peter Sutcliffe 
at a secret hideaway today, 
protecting her from the mob 
that howled "K ill him!” 
when her husband was in
dicted for the last of the 13 
Yorkshire Ripper killings.

Police officials said 30- 
vear-old, Czech txirn Sonia 
Sutcliffe was put in pro
tective custody after more 
than 1,000 men. women and 
children screamed curses 
and obscenities at her 
husband when he made a 
brief appearance Monday in 
the magistrates' court in the 
nearby mill town of 
Dewsbury

Mrs. Sutcliffe and her 
gray-haired father also 
came in for a barrage of 
abuse when Ihiy arrived at 
the court escorted by 
detectives Police sources 
said she had been questiom‘d 
as a material witness, but 
they did not expect any 
charges would be filed 
against her

Fina appoints 

Titcome, Stills
DALLAS — American 

Petrofina, Incorporatixi. has 
announced the appointment 
of Charles I) (Chuck) Stills 
as general manager. 
Product Supply & Trans 
portation, and Reginald 
(R eg ) Titcombe, to the 
newly created position of 
manager. Planning. Supply 
and Transportation in the 
Supply and Transportation 
Department

Prior to joining Pina, Stills 
held various sales, 
engineering and planning 
positions with Atlantic Rich
field Company The most 
recent was manager of 
product supply, Phila 
delphia

Stills a native of Green
ville, Tenn . received his 
bachelor's degree in 
chemistry from the 
University of Penn.syTvania 
in 1%4 Stills was a member 
of the Speakers Bureau of 
Atlantic Richfield

Titcombe was in supply 
and distribution with Caltex 
Petroleum Corporation in 
New York at the time he 
joined Fina and prior to that 
with Caltex Oil Company in 
South Africa

Titcombe was born in 
South Africa and is a 
naturalized Am erica  
Citizen He received a 
bachelor degree and a post
graduate degree in 
chemistry from Natal 
University in South Africa, 
and M B A  degree from the 
University of Connecticut in 
1979

The police were careful not 
to formally identify the 35- 
year-old Sutcliffe as the 
Yorkshire Ripper, the mass 
murderer blamed for the 
savage slaying of 13 women 
in northern England in the 
last five years But a general 
relaxation of fear and ten-

Weather

Sion in the Yorkshire and 
Lancashire cities the killer 
terrorized indicated the 
public believed the biggest 
manhunt in British police 
history was over.

"A lm ost like the old 
days. ' said the manager of a 
tavern in the red light area of

Rain in forecast 
for southern Texas

By AsMKiattd Prtts

Ram was in the forecast 
tixlay for the Pacific 
Northwest and southern 
Texas, changing to 
freezing rain or snow over 
the Tennessee and Ohio 
Valleys Snow was ex
pected over the Great 
I,akcs, the mid-Atlantic 
states and northern New 
England

A cold snap codtlriucd 
to grip the Eastern 
.Seaboard, and at least 
seven deaths have been 
blamed on the frigid 
temperatures

Siome 10.(KX) residents of
F O R E C A S T

W EST T E X A S  Partly cloudy 
r»orth flrxj cloudy south today 
Partly cloudy tonight with lAao 
n^sday Cooler Mighs north to 
nricJ 60s southwest lo w s  ?0» north 
to mid yO% a»tr*m* south Mighs 
W adn^dav mostly sOs »*capt naar 
60 0 g Bend

E X T C N O E O  F O R E C A S T
A E S T  Partly cioudy with no 

important temperature changes 
Thursday through Saturday  
Highs SOs encept 60s estreme 
southwest LOWS 20s and low 30s

Toms River, N J , were 
without electricity early 
today after a Jersey 
Central Power & Light 
Co transformer failed 
Police cruised through 
the shore community 
during the night as
temperatures dropped to 
12 degrees, using loud
speakers to wake 
residents and urge them 
td' leavif for warm 
buildings

T E M P E R A T U R E S  
C IT Y  M A X  MIN
BIO SPRING S7 41
Amarillo 51 32
Austin 5« 41
Chicago 24 2l
Dallas 46 40
Danver *7 76
Fairbanks 01 07
Houston 54 52
Las Vegas 64 44
LOS Angelas S3 54
Miarni 7i 64
St LOUIS K  25
San Francisco 57 4S
Tulsa 37 34
Washington, O C 14

Sun sets today at 5 56 p m Sun 
rises Wednesday at 7 49 a m 
Highest temperature this date 12 
In ie77 Lovi^st temperature 10 m 
1970 Most prec ipitation 0 32 m 
1961
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MISS'VOUR
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or If service should be 
■nsallsfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phune 263-7331 
Open until 6:36 p.m. 
Mondavi through 

Piidayi
Open Sundays Until

10:00 0 m

SALE
ITEMS PRICED SO LOW THAT 

WE CAN BID THEM A 
FOND FAREWELL

-CARPETS ROLLS-
Foam Bode Shag — Baach Sand Nylon — Bog. 
•̂9S 4.9S Cut and carry

Light Oroan Nylon Sanony or Light Bolgo — 
on Jutobock 4.S0 Cut and carry'

FHA Orodo Nylon Saxony In Olivo or 
Caromol j^gg Cot and carry

186 Remnants from 2®® :oo
TP « T O  J  YD.

■

CARPIT
1001 llthPLACt

and furniture
PH. 363-0441

Leeds. "We've not seen so 
many girls about for ages."

" I t ’s incredible how the 
atmosphere has changed," 
said a streetwalker in 
Manchester's sleazy Moss 
Side quarter " I  don't have to 
keep looking over my 
shoulder all thetim e"

The bearded Sutcliffe was 
charged before three 
magistrates Monday with 
the murder of Leeds 
U ni v e r s it  y st udent 
Jacqueline Hill, who was 
described by police after her 
death last Nov 17 as the 
Ripper's 13th victim 

Police sources said he may 
be charged later with some 
of the other 12 killings But 
prosecutor Maurice Shaffner 
said there was a lot of work 
still to be done 

The Yorkshire Ripper had 
eluded police since 1975 and 
had become a public 
bogeyman in northern 
England Nine of his victims 
were prostitutes, and this 
together with the mutilation 
he inflicted on them resulted 
in his being nicknamed after 
Jack the Ripper, the killer in 
1888 of six prostitutes in 
London's East End, w ho was 
never caught

U.S. space program expected 
to make comeback this year

Statai NawB Sarvlct
WASHINGTON -  The 

U.S. space program, which 
had taken a backseat to 
pressing national economic 
problems in recent years, 
may make a comeback in 
1981.

The space shuttle, hounded 
in the past by construction 
problems and bad press, is 
back on the front pages this 
week with the announcement 
that a spring launch is 
scheduled.

And congressional leaders 
say they have indications 
President-elect Reagan may 
promote a push for U.S. 
superiority in space ex
ploration.

Rep. Larry Winn, R- 
Kansas, the ranking 
minority member on the 
House Science and 
Technology Committee, said 
this week Reagan will 
probably declare in his 
inaugural speech next month 
that the U.S. will “ remain 
number one” in space.

The U.S. space age hit its 
peak July 20, 1%9 when 
millions around the world 
watched Ohio native Neil 
Armstrong step on the Moon. 
Public interest in space 
exp lora tion , however, 
dipped in the 1970's when 
many leaders questioned 
"spending billions on rockets 
while people go hungry," 
Winn said

Winn, who also is a 
member of Reagan's 
transition team at the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Adm in istration  
( NASA), said there seems to 
be renewed curiosity in 
space at least piartly piqued 
by the public fascination last 
month with the Voyager I 
trek to Saturn

Sen Harrison Schmitt, R- 
New Mexico, chairman of 
Senate Science, Technology 
and Space Subcommittee, 
talked with President-elect

Reagan two weeks ago about 
the space program.

The talks were ‘ ‘ en
couraging . . .  We have a 
president who is very in
terested in space and the role 
of technology in the world,” 
he said.

Schmitt, who was an 
astronaut aboard Apollo 17, 
added “ Reagan has an op
portunity to state a purpose 
for U.S. activities in space, 
something we haven’t hail 
since Jack Kennedy in 1960."

Winn acknowledges that 
revitalizing the space 
program will not be as easy 
as it was in 1961 when 
Kennedy declared that men 
would walk on the moon.

"We had a challenge then 
and we all grabbed for it," 
Winn said about the moon 
program that between 1%1 
and 1975 cost $25 billion.

In fact how much money 
Reagan is willing to commit 
to space development 
remains the crucial 
question. NASA budget 
analysts in Washington are 
not counting their chickens 
until they hatch.

“ It’s unclear right now 
what Reagan will do," said 
Don Kelley, a financial 
expert for NASA "Right 
now we're planning to 
submit the same budget we 
drew up for Carter "

"When Carter came in he 
gave us $25 million more 
than the year before and we 
were happy to get it, " Kelley 
said.

The approved 1981 budget 
allocates NASA $4 3 billion 
for research and develop
ment, 115 million for con
struction and 11 billion for 
administration and program 
management

Kelley said the shuttle, 
which once launched will act 
as an outer space base (or 
tests, will cost $19 billion in 
1980 and is expected to cost 
the same in 1981

" I t ’s wait and see,”  Kelley 
said.

Reagan has not recently 
made any public statements 
on space exploration. A 
Reagan press spokesman 
said this week the president
elect “ does support the 
space program” but would 
not elaborate. Reagan was a 
booster of space exploration 
when he was governor of 
California.

Government scientists 
claim the U.S. has fallen 
behind the Soviet Union in 
space technology and 
development. The Soviets 
now spend 2 to 3 percent of 
its gross national income on

WHAT'S HAPPENING 
AT

>nald^
■  •

COME BY & GUESS WHAT'S COMING 
TO BIG SPRING.

space, about twice the U.S. 
outlay during the Moon race 
in the 1960's.

Moreover, much of the 
Russian space investment is 
earmarked for m ilitary 
purposes, such as sur
veillance, interception of 
communications satellites 
and eavesdropping.

“ Let’ s don’t kid our
selves,”  Winn said. ‘ ‘A lot of 
the Russian programs are 
military. We have to meet 
that. There has to be a (U.S.) 
space program.”

Still, Reagan's top ad
visors have delivered con
flicting signals on how the 
new administration plans to 
tackle space exploration.

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertisement 

in Today’s Paper

We regret that the items listed below and which 
are advertised elsewhere in this paper are not 
available as advertised. Montgomery Ward in
tends to have every item we advertise available 
during the full period of our sale. If an advertised 
item (other than a stated limited in-stock quantity, 
"Clearance,”  or "Special B uy" item) is not
availoble, we will at our option offer you o 
substitute item of equal or greater value at the 
advertised price or place a "raincheck" order for 
the item at the odvertised sale price.

Vidro Uassrttr Recorder 699.88
31 Day Key wind Clocks 62.50
Electric Typewriter 219.97
Free I,abor on Custom Draperies

Cl STOMER ORDERS
19" Diagonal Color TV 289.99
Item ,\o. 3350 Double Oven Gas Range 499.88
Item No. 2332 Gas Range 299.88
Item .No. XOOl Microwave 199.00
Item No. 7641 6-Cycle Dryer 279.88
Item No. 4045 Cannister Vac 189.88
Item’ No. 7260 Jiffy Vac 39.88
Item No. 1900 Sewing Machine 99.88
Item No. 4329 I'pright F'reeier 299.88
Swivel Rockers 279.00
Bathroom .Accessories 49.88, 79.88
Salem .Square or Oak While CabineU For 35 SOff.
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D i r t

c a n

I m r t

in  y o u r filter, on y o u r b ill.• • •

The filter in your heating 
and cooling unit is there to 
collect dust and lint. But 
when the filter’s full, the unit 
has to work longer to force 
air through. And that forces 
up your energy hills.

It’s a good idea to check 
your filter once a month. A  dirty filter should he cleaned if 
it’s a permanent filter or replaced if it’s a disposable. And 
that’s an easy joh ... to (Overlook.

lb  help you remember when you checked your filter, 
we’ve included a filter checklist 
with your December bill. You can 
tape it right to your unit.

At Ibxas Electric, we think |q | 
the more you know about using 
— and saving— energy, the better.

HOOPIR SANDCR5. Msnsfsr PhoM 267 6383



Lawyers *on triaF in new publication
One of the most provocative of the 

books recently published is ‘Lawyers 
on Trial,' written by Philip M. Stem. 
The tome is described as a ‘book for 
people who are fed up for lawyers — 
and for lawyers who are troubled 
about their own profession.’ 

Complementing Stern’s literary 
effort is the work of Paul T. Hasse, 
who propounds virtually identical 
queries in his role as chairman of the 
Help Abolish Legal Tyranny (H E LP ), 
a Washington-based public interest 
group that claims approximately 
,30,000 members across the country

THEY ARE CERTAI.SLY not the 
first to note that too many aspects of 
the conduct of the legal dodge have, if

only occasionally, become a national 
embarrassment.

A non-contested will, signed and 
(illy  witnessed, should be a relatively 
simple thing for a court to accept but 
Americans find themselves often
times paying three times more in 
attorney’s fees to probate the 
testaments of deceased relatives than 
they pay funeral directors to bury the 
dead.

Stern and Hasse, in efforts con
ducted independently of each other, 
have advanced the state of the art by 
codifying the arguments against some 
of the practices of a profession pur
portedly committed to public service.

HALT takes dead aim by saying: 
“ Lawyers with obscure language and

over-complicated procedures have 
woven legal webs around nearly every 
aspect of private, business and public 
life. The law has become remote, 
mysterious and intim idating to 
American citizens, even in its most 
routinecivil applications."

The overdue overhaul of the in
equitable system requires the drastic 
revision of countless federal, state 
and local laws. That would be no easy 
task, let it be added, because lawyers 
are very prominent in the makeup of 
legislative bodies.

THE ROAD TO REFORM would 
appear then to be, at best, difficult but 
Hasse’s organization is proposing a 
series of relatively modest measures

to bring about reform, including 
substitution of every day English for 
legal jargon in all contracts.

Stem would implement a more 
radical solution — establishment of a 
National Legal Service ‘placing legal 
help on a par with all other parts of the 
justice system and making it equally 
available to all citizens.’

Each approach would appear to 
have its shortcomings; particularly 
any proposal like Stern’s whi(^ would 
boost the amount of government in
volvement in the legal afhars of in
dividuals or businesses.

No matter who’s recommendations 
we follow, this much is for sure: 
Action is urgently needed to correct 
<an increasingly difficult situation.

Errant 
head" 

hunters

Evans, Novak

WASHINGTON — That J Stanley 
Pottinger, an erstwhile John 
Anderson backer with a yen for Teddy 
Kennedy, has been given the top 
rating for a subcabinet appointment 
in the Reagan administration comes 
naturally for the president-elect’s 
headhunters.

Pottinger is an accomplished Wash
ington lawyer with an impressive 
record of government service. What 
he lacks is the slightest empathy for 
Ronald Reagan, with what Reagan 
stands for or with Reagan's goals for 
the nation.

Such subjective considerations 
were simply excluded by Reagan’s 
headhunters in feeding thousands of 
names into the computer since Nov. 4 
The operation run by E. Pendleton 
James, a Los Angeles-based 
professional headhunter who fits 
corporate managers into proper 
niches, is non-political and non-ideolo- 
gical.

STAN POTTINGER IS a classic 
case. As the Nixon administration’s 
assistant attorney general for civil 
rights, he fought for steady federal 
intervention in favor of racial 
minorities. That clearly is not in 
harmony with Reagan's intentions.

More startling is Pottinger’s poli
tical record. For the 1980 presidential 
campaign, he contributed $1,000 to 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, gave $250 
to George Bush and ran, unsuccess
fully. for Maryland delegate to the 
Republican National Convention 
pledged to Rep. John Anderson. The 
|ne consistency in thesn elecMc 
IreslcWMlal preferences: no support 
|f any kind, any time for Reagan.

None of this is noted on Pottinger's 
computer punch card in the Reagan 
transition office, a card which in
credibly gives him No. 1 (tops of 
three) ratings. Still, some Reaganite 
ideologue might restore reality by 
eventually throwing away Pottinger's 
card The .same is not true of David 
Gergen

Gergen, a Nixon-Ford adminis
tration speechwriter who now edits 
Public Opinion magazine for the 
American Enterprise Institute, is a 
conservative Republican but no 
Reaganite As a sometime adviser to 
Bush's presidential campaign, he not 
only was stridently anti-tax cut but 
belittled Reagan personally. Even 
today, Gergen does not embrace 
Reagan’s tax-cutting philosophy.

Yet, Gergen is set to join the White 
House staff as deputy to chief of staff 
James Baker -  unless he gets 
something better. The something 
better is running the International 
Communications Agency (ICA, form
erly the USIA). Gergen, his anti- 
Reagan past unnoted, is front-runner 
for this coveted position.

While anti-Reaganites get pre
ference, there is back-of-the-hand 
treatment for longtime Reaganites 
such as Ohio state Sen Donald (Buz) 
Lukens. In an administration filling 
up with officials who did not support 
Reagan for the nomination in 1980 or 
in 1976, l^ukens dates his Reaganite 
loyalties back to that first try for 
president in 1968

Lukens’ desire to become chief of 
congressional liaison may have been 
reaching too high, but it was rudely 
and summarily rejected on grounds of 
inadequate experience. Wheatever he 
may lack, former Congressman 
Lukens would have brought to that 
highly-political post personal and 
ideoiogical commitment to Reagan. 
The same cannot be said of the man 
who got the job: Federal Election 
Commission (FEC) Chairman Max 
Friedersdorf, a professional 
Washington office-holder and former 
Nixon aide without ties to Reagan.

Nev«FW;
Iraniaji internal (iieonjer 
he inHucncing fhe hos^  

ne^iation^.

Yeast can be stubborn enemy

Paul G. Dpnohue, M.D.

Dear Dr. Donohue: My daughter 
has had yeast for a year. She has been 
treated twice and told she would 
alwttys have K'. Can you help, please? 
- L S

There are situations in which 
vaginal yeast infection is difficult to 
get rid of, especially if the woman has 
another illness, like diabetes. But 
often, with persistence, even the most 
entrenched yeast infection will yield 
to therapy. The medicine used may 
have to be taken for longer periods of 
time than perhaps your daughter has 
in the past, well after all symptoms 
have disappeared. Premature discon
tinuation of medicine may be a factor 
in her chronic infection

discourage use of birth control pills 
for their diabetic patients.

If the diabetic woman feels that the 
Pill is the only reasonable method of 
birth control for her, then the doctor 
watches her more carefully for either 
disturbance in her blood sugar or for 
signs of developing blood vessel 
disease

If you are diabetic and want to use 
the Pill, you would do well to discuss 
this with your physician

What kind of a diet are you on? Are 
you sure it is a sensible one’  I think 
you had better check it out Mother 
seems to have some good instincts 
Ask her

Your daughter must also do the 
usual things that lessen the likelihood 
of yeast growth. She should avoid 
occlusive (tight-fitting) undercloth
ing, such as panty hose. They keep the 
genital area moist, an environment 
yeast like Cotton underclothing 
should be worn. If one medicine has 
not worked well, then a switch to 
another one might do the trick There 
are several available

Dear Dr Donohue: 1 am 17 years 
old and am dieting. On the diet it says 
to drink 10 to 12 eight-ounce glasses of 
water a day Why all the water’’ My 
parents think this will damage my 
kidneys. How many ounces of water a 
day can you drink safely without 
taking chances of hurting your kid
neys’’ — C.H.

Dear Dr. Donohue: My son, who is 
48. had a checkup He checked out all 
right, but the doctor noticed a lump on 
his back about the size of a quarter 
and he said it was a lipoma and he 
could lake it out in his office. My son 
has hesitated to have it done Please 
tell me if a lipoma is serious, and what 
is if ’ - B  M C

And, finally, she may have an in
fection with organisms other than a 
yeast, some of which cause very 
similar symptoms It would be worth
while for your daughter to check out 
the possibility of infection with tricho
monas or Hemophilus vaginalis. 
Neither of those would respond to 
medicine for yeast infection. For 
more information on this troublesome 
problem, see the booklet “ Vaginitis: 
TTie Hidden Ailment”  For a copy, 
write to me care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a stamped, self 
addressed envelope and 50 cents

Do you mean you are taking that 
much water in addition to other 
liquids, like milk, pop. juice? The 
normal range of liquid intake for 
people in temperature climates is 
from one to two and one-half quarts a 
day That means all liquids. You are 
taking two and a half quarts in water 
alone. Don’t forget, you get a lot of 
liquid in food

A lipoma is not a serious condition 
It is a benign growth of fatty tissue If 
one becomes bothersome because of 
its location it can be removed rather 
easily

I can think of one reason why a diet 
plan would suggest such a high liquid 
intake In the early stages of a very 
restrictive diet (close to starvation), 
or in diets where the amounts of 
carbohydrates are very low, there is 
an inerdhsed production of urine, 
hence heavy liquid loss.

In response to reader requests. Dr 
Donohue's publisher now has a 
complete listing of all the booklets on 
various medical problems. Readers 
wishing this list can write him care of 
the Big Spring Herald, enclosing a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope for 
return mailing

Two and a half quarts of water a day

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible

Dear Dr. Donohue: Is it true that a 
woman with diabetes should not use 
birth control pills? If so, why? — Mrs 
P.P

Birth control pills are not absolutely 
forbidden for diabetic women. The pill 
may make it more difficult to control 
b lo ^  sugar, though. Further, 
diabetes, as you know, places women 
at a h i^ e r  risk for development of 
blood vessel disease. The pill, too, 
seems to add to the risk of developing 
such problems. The thinking, then, is 
why add one risk factor to another? 
This is one reason why some doctors

answer
Billv Graham

Big Spring 

Herald
"I may disagree with what you 

have (o say. but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR, GRAHAM: I am 16 
years old, and I find myself doing 
all sorts of things just because I 
want to be accepted by others. On 
the outside I act like everything is 
OK, but on the inside I am really 
lonely and empty. How can I 
conquer this? — R.W.H.
DEAR R.W.H.: I think you have put 

your finger on a very important 
problem. We often do things, not 
because we really want to (at least at 
first) but because we are hoping 
others will accept us and like us if we 
do them. It is particularly a problem 
for people your age, but no generation 
is free from it. The problem is that 
this kind of thing — in addition to 
making us do things that are wrpng in 
God’s eyes — never really brings us 
happiness and peace inside, as you 
have discovered.

Tliis is why the Bible warns us 
repeatedly about being influenced by 
others in a bad way. For example, the 
book of Proverbs says, "Enter not into 
the path of the wicked, and go not in 
the way of evil men. Avoid it, pass not 
by it, turn from it, and pass away” 
(Proverbs 4; 14-15).

I believe the answer to your

problem is to turn your life over to 
Jesus Christ. God loves us, and under
stands your loneliness and your desire 
to be accept^. One reason you feel so 
alone is bwause you are cut off from 
God, who created you. But God loves 
you so much that he sent his Son to 
demonstrate his love. By dying on the 
Cross for your sins, he showed that 
God wants to make you his special 
child.

When you give your life to Christ by 
an act of simple repentance and faith 
in him, several things happen to you. 
For one thing, you become a part of 
God’s family. Another thing that 
happens is that God’s Holy Spirit 
takes up residence in your heart, and 
you enter into a very real personal 
relationship with God. You also will 
begin to find other young people who 
belong to Christ, and you will find they 
can become a new circle of friends 
who will be far deeper and wonderful 
than those you are tiding to find now.

Don’t get into a pattern of living 
right now which you will only regret 
later In life. In Jesus Christ you can 
know peace with God, peace with 
others, and peace within yourself.

Hi-o-Silver

Around the rim
RichareJ Horn

THE MAGAZINE STAND — Well, 
there it is. TIME has chosen its Man of 
the Year and it is the president-elect. 
On the cover is a drawing of Ronald 
Reagan in blue jeans, a denim shirt 
and a western belt. On the inside, the 
headline to the cover story reads "Out 
of the Past, Fresh Choices for the 
Future”  The story on his ranch is 
headlined "Where the skies are not 
cloudy . . .”  Throughout the story 
there are Norman Rockwell-like 
drawings of Reagan on a horse, riding 
down from the mountain to slay the 
wild beast.

Poor Ronald Reagan. The media 
has already begun sucking him dry. 
The stomach pumps are ready logo to 
work, after a brief pumping session 
with everyone who knew John Len
non. No stone will be unturned. 
Monday CNN had the scoop of the 
year; ’They interviewed the man who 
owns the company that makes Ronald 
Reagan’s jelly beans.

media is that they allow people to 
have hard opinions of people that they 
have never met, that they have never 
been within 1,0(X) miles of. Have you 
ever heard a conservative talk about 
Ted Kennedy, or a liberal talk about 
William F. Buckley? Whew! The
media provides a single picture ofa 
man, no matter how hard they try to
present a full person. The public gets 
a human beinjg sifted through some 
one else’s eyes.

AH, BUT BACK TO TIME. I don’t 
disagree with the things the article 
seems to be saying, but it is a perfect 
example of the media’s tendency to 
create myths that they can later 
destroy. Ronald Reagan is not the 
Lone Ranger. He is going to make 
mistakes, probably one or two that 
will hurt the country. One of the 
reasons that Jimmy Carter ended up 
in a bloody h?ap at the end of his term 
was that in the beginning the media 
built him up to be something that he 
wasn’t.

One of the problems with the mass

FROM WHAT I KNOW OF HIM, I 
like Ronald Reagan. In interviews he 
comes across as being kind and 
thoughtful, and I thi.ik his leadership 
will be good for the country. There are 
people who seem to have an 
adolescent crush on the man. For 
them he is the embodiment of some 
Hollywood-created fantasy of the 
American Male. TIME Magazine 
wrote for those people. There’s 
nothing wrong with that 1 suppose, but 
for a naticmal newsmagazine that 
prides itself in giving intelligent in
formation it’s shameful. Let People 
Magazine do the celebritv profiles. A 
President should not be tieated like a 
Hollywood celebrity.

I THINK REAGAN is a good man, 
but he is about to start a job where 
good intentions mean little and results 
mean everything. He knows that tliere 
will be things that he cannot ac
complish the way he wants )o. At that 
time, I ’m sure TIME and everyone 
else will enjoy telling us about his 
tumble from the horse.

Link with Mob

Jack Andarson

will not damage your kidneys But if 
you keep up that amount in addition to
other sources of liquid, you could get 
into trouble. You m i^ t  dilute the
concentrations of minerals in your 
body So it is not a good idea to keep up 
such a large intake of water for long 
periods

WASHINGTON — When the Team
sters Union’s executive board met last 
Oct. 8 at the La Costa Country Club on 
the California coast to discuss politics, 
Jackie Presser had a candidate in 
mind for president of the United 
States

The pressed, pomaded secretary- 
treasurer of Ohio Teamsters Local 507 
knew that 14 of his 20 fellow union vice 
presidents preferred not to make a 
choice between Jimmy Carter and 
Ronald Reagaa

Px«s8ac> MveMhelcM, delivered an
impassioned 20-minute speech in 
favor of Reagan The sp w h  was 
persuasive: The Team sters’
executive board voted unanimously to 
endorse Reagan. A Teamsters official 
told my associate Tony Capaccio that 
Presser’s efforts at La CMta “ were 
very instrumental" in swaying the 
board.

UNION INSIDERS say that Presser 
took the Reagan plunge as a way to 
gain national recognition and to 
establish himself as a candidate for 
Teamsters president when the union 
holds its national conference next 
June. But Presser’s strategy may 
have backfired.

As his reward for getting the 
Teamsters endorsement for Reagan, 
the aggresive Presser was named to 
the new administration's labor 
transition team. This brought him 
some unwanted publicity about his 
reported links to organized crime

Presser has never been so much as 
indicted for any crime, but his name 
keeps popping up in afCidavits and 
courtroom testimony as a man with 
ties to the Mob. Recent New Jersey 
State Police files, for example, 
identify him as the man Cleveland 
mobsters had to see for approval of 
loans from the Teamsters Union.

Presser vehemently denies any 
connection with the underworld. But 
internal Justice Department files 
compiled in 1977 contain several 
unfavorable references to him.

One analysis describes Presser as 
“ a well-known corrupt union leader, " 
whose “ fingers are out to pick 
whatever pockets he can." Another 
statement in the file says, with a 
strange mixture of hedging and 
denunciation, “ It was a lleg^  that his 
organized crime associations are a 
known fact.”

Carter’s chief duck on Capitol Hill. 
This week he’ll fly off to Brazil, 
Argentina, Peru, Jamaica and Costa 
Rica at the taxpayers' expense. He’ll 
get back on Jan. 18, leaving just two 
days for him to report on any facts he 
may find, and for the presi(lent to act 
on this report before they leave office.

Moore will be accompanying 11 
members of the. House Foreign 
Affairs Committee; indeed, the White 
House insists he was invited by Rep. 
Clement Zablocki, D-Wisc., the 
committee chairman. But a spokes
man for the chairman put it quite 
another way: “ Let’s just say the 
White House wanted him to go along, " 
he said.

One irate congressional source said 
that’s understating the case. He was 
told that if Moore wasn't invited, they 
could forget about using an Air Force 
jet for the trip.

BUSH’S BATHROOMS: Employees 
of the President’s Commission on 
Pension Policy have discovered that 
illustrious neighbors can cause acute 
discomfort. Because they’re situated 
next door to the townhouse where Vice 
President-elect George Bush's 
transition office is housed, they have 
to walk half a block to the bathroom.

The two adjacent townhouses share 
common restrooms. But when Bush 
moved in, the Secret Service sealed 
off the second-floor hallway that 
connected the two buildings.

Worse, when President-elect 
Ronald Reagan is in town occupying 
another nearby townhouse, even the 
courtyard that commission em
ployees must use to reach their relief 
stations is closed off. Then they have 
to walk more than a block — which 
may put the Secret Service in 
violation of Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration regulations.

Big Spring Herald
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THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT file 
also connects Presser to the late John 
Nardi, who “ may well be the most 
powerful organized crime figure in 
Cleveland.”  It names Presser and his 
father, W illiam , as Nardi’s 
associates.

Government documents also claim 
that both Presser and Nardi were 
close to Anthony LIberatore, 
described as “ a monument to the 
infiltration of organized crime in 
Cleveland ... (with) the reputation of 
being a ‘mover’ in promoting ongoing 
criminal activity ”

As for Teamsters Local 507, which is 
Presser’s power base in the union, the 
Justice Department file notes that 
investigations of the local’s books in 
1973 and 1975 by the Labor Depart
ment “ disclosed that 507 appears to be 
operated for the specific purpose of 
converting its funds to the use of this 
three principal officers.”

Footnote; Presser told us the 
Justice Department files are “ ab
solutely false, and added: " I ’m 
s u rp r i^  that a journalist of Jack 
Anderson’s credibility would print 
such Action."

JUNKET TIME: Lame ducks, like 
their wild namesakes, like to fly south 
in the winter. Frank Moore is Jimmy

Dear Editor:
I would like to express a special 

Thank You to Gibson’s Discount 
Center for the tremendous amount of 
toys they donated to the Department 
of Human Resources.

It definitely brightened Christmas 
for many children

Paula Talbot 
Supervisor 

Department of 
Human Resources

Dear Editor:
Iran’s Red-handed bluff is known 

Payoffs would spur kidnappers to 
shame America. Extortion violates 
the international code. Move it up to 
the World Court and clearly expose 
the dealings.

In 1932, millions were jobless here 
and many took jobs at 50 cents psr 
hour. PW controls may balance 
productive expenditures, but 
“ production, employment, G.I. 
spending, taxes”  etc., resolve to a 
sorry-go-round.

A car deal may assemble tanks, 
dectros, sans union labor, but another 
half billion dollar grant would be 
wasted. G.I. should go in business and
compete. Not a Robin Hood economy, 

freebut free grabs resolve into richer vs. 
the poorer. Take the capital bull, not 
wdmre, by the horns and fear not the 
powers. Real America isn’t Uncle 
Shylock BO labeled by the ignoramy. 
Jealousy plus Red Is messy.

Lee B. M ilk
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Weather helps 
cotton harvest

Dry, warm weather 
allowed area farmers to 
make good progress with the 
1960-81 cotton harvest during 
the past week.

B. B. Manly reported that
31.000 cotton samples were 
classed at the USDA Cotton 
Marketing Services Office in 
Abilene during the week 
ending Jan. 2, which brought 
the seasonal total to 119,000 
samples classed.

An additional 7500 samples 
were classed at Mun^y, 
TX ; which brought the 
seasonal total to 19,000 
samples classed at that 
office. The combined total of
138.000 compares to 773,000 
samples classed at the two 
offices by this time last 
season.

Local cotton prices fluc
tuated slightly during the 
past week, and closed steady 
to cent per pound lower fw  
the week. Staple 31 or longer 
cotton sold at mostly 35 to 37 
cents per pound over CCC 
loan values. Staple 30 or 
shorter cotton sold at mostly 
30 to 34 cents per pound over 
the loan. Mixed quality lots 
sold at mostly 69 to 78 cents 
per pound The supply was 
moderate. Demand was 
moderate to good, and 
trading was mostly slow.

Cottonseed prices paid 
producers ranged from $110 
to $125 per ton.

The quality of cotton 
classed in Abilene continued 
lower than usual this season, 
with grades being very low 
for the peak harvest period.

Grades were 1 percent white, 
36 percent li^t-spotted, 61 
percent spotted, and about 2 
percent tinged. Grade 53 
comprised 33 percent, grade 
52 comprised 22 percent, 
grade 43 comprised 21 
percent and graM  42 com
prised about 1 1  percent. 
About 9 percent of the cotton 
classed was below grade. 
Fiber length was 38 percent 
stample 31,32 percent sUple 
32,16 percent staple 30, and 9 
percent staple 33; with the 
average length being 31.3.

Mirconaire readings were 91 
percent within the 35 to 49 
range. About 7 percent were 
low mike, and 2 percent were 
high; with the average mike 
being 41. About 45 percent of 
the cotton classed in Abilene 
was reduced in grade 
because of bark or grass 
content.

The quality of cotton 
classed at the Monday 
Cotton Marketing Services 
Office was slightly higher 
than during the previous 
week. Grade 42 was the 
predominant grade at 40 
percent. Grade 52 comprised 
33 percent, and grade 43 
comprised 15 percent of the 
cotton classed. Fiber length 
was 46 percent staple 32, 33 
percent staple 31, and 17 
percent staple 33. 
Micronaire readings were 87 
percent within the 35 to 49 
range. About 20 percent of 
the cotton classed was 
reduced in grade because of 
bark or grass.
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Nolley-Pickle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

A Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
906 Gregg Dial 267-6331

Highland Shopping Center
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CREATIVE DECOR^
, No. 12 Highland Center

COMPLETE BRIDAL SERVICE
• Invitations •Gifts •Selections
• Weddi ngs I n Si I k •  Photogrophy

Something Different
SHOP FOR THE UNUSUAL 

Silk Flowers —  Candles —  Wicker —  Gifts 
Weddings In Si Ik —  Our Specialty 

1714 E . Morey 263-6942

Psychiatric t^sts ordered 

for sons of slain mother
AMARIIXO, Texas (AP ) 

— A 38-year-old Amarillo 
man — charged but released 
last month in the murder of 
his wife — has agreed to 
leave his two small sons in 
the custody of child welfare 
officials for three months 
while they undergo 
psychiatric evaluation.

“ W e’ ve got them for 
another 90 days,’ ’ Potter 
County Attorney John Tull 
said Monday, referring to 
Monty Baker, 7, and his 
brother David. 5, who were

taken from Floyd Baker, 38, 
on Dec. 5. when the charges 
were filed against him

Baker was ordered 
released from jail on Dec. 16, 
however, on grounds of in
sufficient evidence.

A hearing on Baker’s 
petition to regain custody of 
his children was scheduled 
Monday in county court-at- 
law, but an agreement was 
reached out of court to allow 
child welfare officials to 
keep them pending 
psychiatric examinations.

Three local youths nominated 

to U.S. Service Academies

Complete Automotive Repair

ERNIES AUTOMOTIVE
1107 lost 2nd Dial 247-7391

Call UsAt Any Time . 
W eAreHereTo Serve Y ou

S£awy Q keppm d  ‘tT tow e

263-1321
•600E. FM700

Bennett's
Drive-In Pharmacy, Inc.

J .

3 0 5 W .1 6 th S t  263-1751

Rep Charles W. Stenholm, 
D-Texas, has announced the 
names of three Big Spring 
youth included in a slate of 
nominees to the United 
States Service Academies.

Gaining nomination to the 
Naval Academy in Anapolis, 
Md , were Deborah Shroyer, 
2910 Goliad, and Brent Alan 
Raney, Sterling City Route 
Nicholas J. Brown, P O. Box

3. received a nomination to 
the Military Academy in 
West Point, New York.

The Academies will now 
examine and appraise the 
nominees and select a 
FYincipal for admission, 
with Qualified Alternates 
Alternates may be given 
further consideration , 
depending upon available 
vacancies

Physical fitness, stress 
release program ottered

The ”Y "  is offering a 
Physical Fitness and Stress 
release program involving 
the scientific technique of 
Hatha YOGA. Body 
awareness is one of the key 
focuses of the Yogic 
exercises that are taught in 
this class By keeping your 
body awareness you are able 
to enhance your abilities to 
work with tight muscles, 
stiff, rigid joints and tension 
buildups throughout the 
body

The actual physical 
exertion used in the 
technique of YOGA is a 
series of stretching, twisting 
and bending in a variety of 
movements that effects 
virtually every part of your 
body What is unique about 
Yogic exercise is that the 
movement is preformed with

emphasis placed on self- 
awareness This important 
factor allows you to l^ in  to 
work with your own 
limitations and abilities In 
addition, the benefits that 
can be derived from both the 
physical movement and the 
consciously con tro lled  
breathing, that will be taught 
in this program, are ex
tensive

A new, six-week, twelve 
class session will begin at the 
Big Spring YMCA today, at 
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. It is 
open to both men and women 
of all ages. Fees are $15 for 
’’Y ’ ’ members and $25 for 
non-members If you would 
like to attend and decide that 
you do not wish to join, the 
first class will be free of 
charge.

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

Remodeling — Repair 
Refinishing 

No Job Too Small
Bldg. 31 
Industrial Pork

Phone
267-5811

r
PAT GRAY BOD

y r

W-2 forms should be received 

by Feb. 2, according to IRS
I

BIG SPRING 
PHONE (915):

Employees who have not 
received their Wage aqd Tax 
Statements (Form  W-2) 
from their employers must 
still file their tax returns by 
April 15, the Internal 
Flevenue Service advises.

To avoid delays in 
receiving the W-2, em
ployees ^ould furnish their 
employers with a current 
a (k frw , the IRS says. If 
onployeee do not receive the 
'statement by Feb. 2, they 
should first conUct their 
employer. After Feb. 15, 
1961, the employee should

ask for help by calling the 
IRS toll-free number listed in 
the telephone directory 

The IRS reminds tax
payers that they must have a 
W-2 form from every em
ployer they worked for 
during the year. Even if an 
employee Is unable to get a 
W-2 before the filing deadline 
ot April 15, a timely return 
must be filed. Report all 
income and attach a 
statement explaining the tax 
computations for the missing 
wage and tax information, 
the IRS says.

Coahoma schools will conduct 

in-service for teachers Jon. 101
The Coahoma schools will 

hold In-tervlce for all 
teachers and aids Saturday, 
Jan. 10 from 8:30 a.m. until 1 
p.m.

Students w ill attend

classes on Monday, Jan. 12 to 
make up the day mlsaed for 
bad weather.

Thia will be the first day of 
the second aemester.

T o sT LINAM ELECTRIC, INC.
Phone 263-7554 

Commercial -  Industrial Contracting & Repairs 
Call or com# by for froo ostlmotos 

Roosonablo rotos
Sorving l lg  Spring and surrounding 

oroo fw  owor 25 yoors 
Officoe located In Sulto 106, Pormlon Rldg.

113 W. Second
Before you make that final decision, let us give you an 
estimate.
Travis Brackcen, President
Steve Brackeen, Vice President ___________

SEE US FOR ELECTRIC HEATERS!
B  Tf

asswemy; ■  m

(UUier Models Reduced V ,

P̂ SElECmiC-
HASTON ELECTRIC

lloctrkaH Controcting , Motor Rewinding 
107-1090all«d C. .a63-t443

BIGSPRINO
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
O UAL1P ISD JO M

M74SM

H 6
REAL ES TA TE

JEFF BROWN, Realtor 
Coronado S ^ r a  

_____  3-HOME

BB0S9S9BBSSBBBBBI Come Looking 
for

Gifts
Prom Per Away  

Places "We bring
the world to you."

Inland Port 21
213 Mein

KILL ROACHES 
ANTS

BOB’S Cl STOM WOODWORK IS FOR YOU 
. Boh und Jan Noyes invite vour business

N o job too small for 
Bob's Custom Woodwork^

5 .7 3 %  Yield
ON PASSBOOK

ACCOUNTS
5 50 percent RATE

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
Interest Compounded Daily — Payable Quarterly

Acddento
W I L L  M ak P P O M

cRo['t\t%on

Let os fbi 'eoL
M7 00 LIA 0  S T H I I T

PH O Nf 91 V U ) 7M6 • 10 tPRINO. TKXAS

If you want to start the new 
year with some remodeling 
or repair work around the 
house. Bob Custom Wood
work is the place to look for 
some answers to iiie 
quest ions you probably have 

They are experienced and 
can handle lots of itenis for 
you with your wood 

Bob’s C\istom Woodwoi k is 
located in Building 31 in th< 
Industrial Park at the furm 
er Webb Air Force Base oi. 
First Street Bob and ,lai 
Noyes, owners, are opti 
from 8 a m until noon ai . 
p m until 5 p m 

Bob's Custom Woodwoil 
will do in-shop work and on- 
the-job work. Bob will build 
cabinets, do some mill work.

Ixiild, epair. and refinish 
furniture make special gift 
items, cut stencils for 
mailboxes and signs, and do 
metal engraving for plaques, 
trophies, and personal items.

In your home he can do 
remodeling and repair work, 
remove doors, walls, and 

md iws build kitchen 
. .'.hincts put 111 r. lazy susan 

liO pfinibh kitchen 
cabiiieis

Bob s ustoin W oodwork 
>1’ li.s.) oisUll microwave 
<■1. 7 id dishw ashers

( here is ,io job t>x> small 
U). Bob's Custom Woodwork. 
.Make room in your closets 
farthings with more shelf 
sp;ice, cut off doors that

droop, fix fence gates that 
dan^e You can make these 
improvementi and more 
with Bob’s help.

He also does painting and 
repairs of exteriors. At Bob’s 
Custom Woodwork they 
specialize in your needs, 
liiey  offer complete repair 
without hassle to you, and 
with old-time service.

At Bob's Custom Wood- 
. wohk.,Uwy evisn clean the 
windows when they are 
through So call Bob or Jan 
today and see what they can 
do for you. Their number is 
267-5811

And remember, there's no 
job too small for Bob’s 
Custom Woodwork.

»Gold *Di«maiidBi 
•Twrqvoitt

Coma looking for

Jewelry
'Wo bring the 
beet to you."

^Inland Port 213^
213 Main

1013 0*100

CHOATE 

Well Service

Dial 393-5231
< em FW e  wafer *• ’ blFtk, 
borvka, rapo«r 
Aorometor Wifxfwiiik Arxi 
pvmpg
Oomet fic form gno anch 
eifctiNig borvict 
Plpoling coriftrvcflo

r K n t >  Il i,-I I .  t K» TRIl COMPANY OF BIG SPRINT.
• Il' (11 ilil M,rk il v.m years of experience

Pettus Hason offers 
experienced service

FLOWERS 
FROM DORI'S

2 0 0 a O ra a a

267-7441

M on.-5ot. 0-5 

“ Past, court aqua 
Sarvica  fo r  a ll 
yuu i flo ra l noaOe."

Where do yoi gi, .vticii yi u 
need years ii •xpciim e 
combined with .•.pe. i uzi 1 
service for yc.i eUvinc il 
problems’’ P< ii'.i iliis'an s 
where you g('

Pettus-Hasicn ha tvi 
the Big Spring .'<>,ai,ijni 
for over ."lO years and h.i 
served them proudly Pettus- 
Haston Electric is locate*, t

^ O L . D  i r -  z
R E S T A .X 7 R A .N  T

Sandw iches & Han 
D ipped Ice C reem  

16 Flu'
n na m til ( Ma n 

Mon Sat 
Hgm« Own*d 
•v 9l*Yg 
Collate Par 
Ph 2U

Aon Sat j
AOo«r t |

S Amy Law> \
'arbCantar I
:::________ 1

111' 'o' ,1 ,f you need to <kop 
by ee them about the
e ...c; that they can 
irovide lor you
This electric company 

do>' contr.iLting and 
rep, I S nihle shooting, 
lixtures !io upplies and 
offers sal* s auo servrcr on 
electric nukui s

Peiius-ltn.kinn als  ̂ ipe- 
cializes ' îclentia. er- 
V \ .0 ^  ii.'St .lei vici's. 
r  igt iiiddi vei outlets new 
I ■ ai d switches,
.ewiriiig. remodeling and 
additions, new 22(i volt 
*crvici electric heating and 
water distillers are included 
in ih i.r expert, quality 
service

P''tics-Haston uifers 24

ixiur sem ce and also gives 
free estimates to any 
customer that so desires 

So for your free estimate 
or electrical supplies and 
service ' âll on the people at 
Pettus Hasten E le c tr ic  
today T heir raimbei us 463- 
8442 or 267-5103 If no )ne 
answers at those nu.iiuers 
call 267-6522 or 263-15.... They 
are there to assist in any way 
possible

THOMAS OFFICE 

SUPPLT
Complete selection of 

•OFFICE SUPPLIES
•  TYPEWRITERS
•  ADDING MACHINES 

& CALCULATORS
♦OFFICE FURNITURE

KKNfALS: 
rYPEWRITERSAND 
ADDING MACHINES

L

9 )2 l .

l u s e k e r p i n q  

Carpat-Cvstom Drapes
First Witf- the inest & Still r̂ t 
^  Ffoo Bids A i .yiime

-^JuaiCall Ph.263 7445

New — Used — i.ike New I 
Hours to (X* 5 30 !
3103 W Hwy n I

263 8291 I

Turquoise 
Jewell V

Cemencha 
Trail Reek Shop 

neiatt 3rcl

If ll fam ily  cantars

Vlalt Our Rabrk Sbog 
a fEibrlc for 

Any Ocs-aalen

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Agent A J. Pirkle, Jr. 
But. 267 5053 Rti. 263-2708 

117 Rvimals

Hester & Robertson
MiCNANICAl CONTtACTOES, INC

x '
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BAZAAR SALUTES 1980 WOMEN OF ACHIEVEMENT

Tw E E N  12 and 20
Rising death rate 

among the young

By Robert Wal lace, Ed. D.
Teens: While reading a 

local newspaper, my eyes 
were drawn to an article 
from the New York Times 
News Service about the 
death rate for North Ameri
cans.

The death rate among ad
olescents and young adults is 
rising sharply at a time 
when improved health care 
has steadily reduced mortal
ity among all other North 
Americans.

Dr Julius Richmond at
tributed the rising death 
rate among young people to 
alcohol, drug abuse and 
mental problems The chief 
causes of death among 
young people in the 15 to 24 
age group were motor vehi
cle accidents, other kinds of 
accidents, suicide and mur
der Kor black youths, mur
der was by far the main 
cause of death, while white 
youths were more likely to 
die in automobile accidents.

.Many of these deaths, said 
Richmond, were linked to al
cohol and drug use and were 
therefore very difficult for 
medical authorities to deal 
with

This is shocking data but 
hopefully these words to the 
wise will help turn this trend 
around for the better

complithed my goal.
When I was 9 yean old my 

stepfather first molested 
me. This weot on for foor 
long yean. I was very shy 
and afraid so I didn’t tell 
anyone about it.

When I was 12, oat of 
desperation 1 tnrned to pot 
and booze but soon I was 
taking anything that I could 
lay my hands on. When I was 
IS 1 overdosed on pills. I 
tried to stop taking them but 
I couldn’t. Later I was at my 
sister’s bouse and overdosed 
again.

During my high I actually 
saw myself dead. I wanted 
to stop again bat I couldn’t. 
Finally I found the answer.

After searching for love, 
happiness and peace of mind 
for eight long, long years, 1 
found God. He didn’t care 
what I had done. He forgave 
me and shows me every day 
that he loves me.

Teens, take it from an ex- 
stoner. You can change your 
ways. Look to God. He is not 
hard to find. — Gigi, Fre
mont. Calif.

Gigi: Thanks for sharing 
your wonderful story with 
us Your letter will touch 
more than just teens.

Dr. Wallace: I don’t know 
how you feel about religion 
but I beg you to print my 
letter If only one teen-ager 
heeds mv words then I’ve ac-

Write to Dr, Robert Wal
lace. TwEEN 12 and 20. Cop
ley News Service, in care of 
this newspaper. Please en
close a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope.

Half-Brother Deserved 
His Half-Welcome
DEAR ABBY l-ast week my huaband's half-brother, from 

whom he had not heard in 33 years, appeared at our door 
with hiB wvfe. They had dnveo from Califoenia. ainvuKi « t  
our place in Ohio just as we were finishing our dinner. We 
were hurrying to get to a meeting so we didn’t offer to feed 
them It was very awkward.

My huaband aaked them where they were staying, and 
they said, "Nowhere " I'm sure they were planning to stay 
with UH. but I was expecting my parents from out of town in 
a few days, and we have only one guest room, so I didn’t 
offer. However. 1 did invite them to come back the following 
evening for dinner

Now my huaband says blood is thicker than water — that 
we ahiiuld have asked them to stay with us until my parents 
arrived I think we did enough asking them for dinner

I’ lease settle this argument
MRS VERSUS MR

D E AR  MRS.: I f  these lon g -los t re la tivea  knew  
w h ere  to find you, they could (and should) have 
written or called to let you know they were coming. 
Blood may be thicker than water, but after 33 years 
in California it might have thinned out a little. I vote 
with you.

*HTOU***
• A J M M C M J W m . C A R O L  B B J L A IIV

oKNumem*K

’These days ii's not hard to 
find women who excel in 
their careers. Yet, there is a 
small select group of out
standing achievers, reports 
Harper’ s Bazaar in the 
August issue, who seem to 
have cornered the market in 
accolades One of the choices 
of the magazine's panel of 
editors has already won a 
prize that makes us all feel 
we re part of the winner s 
circle. Seven in all, here are 
Bazaar’s 1980 top achievers:

CAROL BELLAMY: As 
president of the New York 
(Jity Council, Carol Bellamy 
keeps her eye on the spencT 
ing policies and budgets of 
the city, and she finds facing 
the "double challenge of 
saving money and advancing 
the social system" in the 
I980's “ immensely ex
citing”  Dedicated and 
ambitious, she's had to m#tke 
personal sacriHces in pur
suing her public career, but 
she says "nobody forced me 
to — no one is twisting my 
arm What I am is the choice 
Ihave m ade"

career as a math and 
musical prodigy — now she's 
the premier woman con
ductor in America. Sarah 
Caldwell always believed 
she'd have a concert violin 
career until she discovered 
opera, which for her com
bines "a remarkable variety 
of the things I love best: 
music, theatre and singing." 
Based in Boston, she has 
received much critical ac
claim for her work and 
"believes new and great 

works will be composed, and 
is eager to make operatic 
films done her way '

SARAH CALDWELL: She 
began her remarkable

Program will 

be on SWCID

DEAR ABBY I must respond to your letter from IN 
IA)VK IN JER.SEY, the woman who was in love with a 
homosexual Your advice to "do yourself (and him) a favor 
and give up" probably cost them lioth a valuable friendship 
Gay men make marvelous friends. They are warm, sincere, 
understanding and will do anything for a friend Maybe she 
wasn 't so much in love with him as she valued his 
friendship

My lies! friend is gay ll am a woman), and we think the 
world of each other Fnends are hard to come by, and it 
shouldn't matter whether they are male, female or gay

LOVES A GAY IN PORTl-AND

The Kentwood Older 
Adults Activity Center will 
be the setting for the 
National Association of 
Retired Federal Employees 
meeting. Chapter 1095, 
Thursday at 9:30 a . m

The program w ill be 
presented by Ms. Shannon 
Gilley of the Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the 
Deaf. A short business 
meeting and refreshments 
will precede the program for 
all retired Federal em 
ployees in the Big Spring 
area

S H IR L E Y  H UF- 
STEDLER: Shirley Hufs 
tedler's impeccable legal 
credentials and 12 years' 
experience on the bench for 
the Ninth Circuit of the U S 
Court of Appeals, make her a 
prime speculative candidate 
to be the first woman justice 
on the Supreme i^ourt. 
Meantime sh< Khif hbT hAdds' 
full as Secretary of the newly 
formed Department of 
Education where she'll put 
her efficiency, effectiveness 
and compassion to good use. 
She has succeeded where 
few women so far have 
because, as she notes, "I was 
never afraid of ideas and 
independent action "

JANE BRYANT QUINN: 
Her columns appear in 
.Newsweek, Woman's Day, 
and are syndicated by the 
Washington Post, and Jane 
Bryant (jin n 's  output is 
prodigious She started to 
write about money because 
she likes to do it and had a 
knack for it. but she claims 
she’s not an economist — it’s 
all logic and common sense. 
She is primarily interested in 
"teaching people that 

managing incomes and 
understanding monetary

forces in our society are not 
beyond their grasp "

SUE SIMMONS: Anchor
ing the news broadcasts on 
(Channel 4, NBC’s flagship 
station in New York City is 
Sue Simmons, who spent ten 
years as a secretary and 
then decided to get into 
broadcasting which led to 
television jobs in several 
cities. Now back in her 
native New York, she attri
butes her on-the-air 
professionalism and TV 
journalist success to "a 
combination of common 
sense and the right training' ’ 
— training received in a 
neighborhood where "you 
had to look over your 
shoulder, " and where "when 
people talk, you have to 
listen because your survival 
may depend on it "

TWYLA THARP Twyla 
Th arp ’ s choreography, 
•whether set to The music of 
'Cole Portfer; J e lfy '  Rdll" 
Morton, the Beach Boys, or

Scott Joplin, has been 
original, exuberant, and 
totally American. Heading 
up (and dancing with) her 
own 16-member company, 
she is intensely disciplined 
and dedicated enough to 
survive several years 
without much encourage
ment or financial help. She 
has since been amply 
rewarded with grants and 
prizes, but she is proudest of 
her "ability to simply keep 
going — to produce works 1 
am pleased with at the time 
and then begin on others 
which I hope will be a little 
richer and more mature than 
what went before" 

GENUINE RISK: The 
first of her sex to win the 
Kentucky Derby since 1915, 
the great filly. Genuine Risk, 
has a name that reminds us 
of what often is required of 
the best — a willingness to 
take a chance when t))e odds 
^ce not in your faeor. 
her example: triumph at 13- 
to-l!

American family ain't 
what it used to be

The o n c e - ty p ic a l 
American fam ily — a 
husbanu in the labor force, a 
wife at home and their 
children, is no longer the 
status quo "A  scant 15 
percent of all families 
adhere to this traditional 
m odel," according to a 
current Fam ily Circle 
magazine article, "The New 
American Families ’ 

Today's American family 
is more likely to be either a 
single living alone, a 
divorced parent with one or 
more children, a couple who

have decided not to have 
children, or a middle-aged 
couple who have raised their 
children, and are facing a 
second life-style together as 
an "an empty nester” 
family unit

More working women 
(over half of all women now 
work), the staggering 
divorce rate, the declining 
birthrate and a longer life 
expectancy are among the 
cause.' mentioned in Family 
Circle as changing the 
American Family's lifestyle

DEAR LOVES: IN LOVE IN  JERSEY didn’ t just 
" lo v e "  a gny; she was in love  with him," and wanted 
him to marry  her. She asked if  I thought he could 
change his sexual preference.

I told her his chances for changing were zilch and 
advised her to give up. Granted, gays make wonder
ful friends, but they are not for marrying.

Do you wish you had m ore friends? Get Abby ’ s 
book let, “ How  to Be Popu lar; You ’ re N eve r  Too  
You ng o r  Too  O ld .’ ’ Send $1 w ith  a lon g , s e lf-  
addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popu larity, 132 Lasky D rive, B everly  H ills, Calif. 
90212.
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Johnny R. (Dickey) Stanley D.D.S

Announces the 
Relocation of his office 

for the practice of

GENERAL DENTISTRY
to 307-D. West )6th 

(1 6th & Lancaster)
Phone 267-3657  

By Appointment

FOR IN SEa  
AND TERMITE 

CONTROL
CALL:

267-8190
200U Blrdw*ll Lon*

Million dollar lawsuit

It could 
happen to you

A guest in your home, 
swimming in your pool, slips 
and falls on the diving board, 
causing a serious tock in
jury.

You give a friend a ride on 
yur snowmobile. You ac
cidentally hit a rock and the 
vehicle overturns. Your 
friend l o ^  a leg in the 
mishap.

While you are cutting your 
lawn, your mower catches a 
piece of metal and hurls it 
into the air, striking a child 
playing nearby. The child 
loses sight in one eye.

Chances are, fortunately, 
that you won't be witness to 
all three of these mishaps in 
your lifetime. However, any 
one of these, or another 
accident, could happen. And 
you could be sued, whether 
you are responsible or not.

surance companies offer 
these poilicies which, in most 
cases, are designed to 
provide liability protection 
for most personal non
business activities. The 
coverage provided ia over 
and above your underlying 
coverage, whether it’s auto, 
homeowners, etc. It can 
provide you with coverage of 
up to )1 million or more, 
depending on the company 
and your present amount cif 
liability insurance. So, 
essentially, your personal 
umbrella policy works with 
your present insurance to 
provide greater liability 
protection.

The annual achievement awards 
women who have made it to top

Could you attord to pay the 
settlement? Suppose one of 
these cases results in a 
judgement against you for $1 
million Your present 
homeowners policy may 
cover a portion of it, perhaps 
$100.0(K). but if the settlement 
requires you to pay more, 
where will the rest come 
from? Your present assets? 
YOUR FUTURE WAGES?

Policies vary by insurance 
company, but most personal 
umbrella policies should 
offer coverage for both you 
and your family for most 
personal injury and property 
damage liability losses. 
Also, many of these policies 
cover you anywhere in the 
world you may travel.

Allstate suggests you 
review your present 
coverages Check your 
present policy or call your 
agent to be sure you are 
adequately covered. If you 
are not, ask about excess 
liability coverage. I t ’s

The Allstate Insurance usually inexpensive and 
Company suggests you havir^ it may give you peace
consider purchasing a of mind just knowing that 
personal umbrella policy, you are covered in case a
also referred to as an excess millicxi dollar lawsuit oc 
liability policy Many in- ours

Dennis Reed
Certified Public Accountant
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Pre-Inventory Clearance 

Prices reduced on selected items 
throughout the store.
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Named NFL Coach of the Year in narrow vote
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Buffalo’s Chuck Knox honored
NEW YORK (A P )  -  

Chuck Knox, who guided the 
Buffalo Bills to their flrst 
division title since the 1966 
American Football League 
season, was named today 
The Associated Press Coach 
of the Year in the National 
Football League, narrowly 
edging Atlanta’s Leeman 
Bennett.

The Bills, who were 5-11 
and 7-6 in Knox’s first two 
years in Buffalo, soared to 
11-5 this year and won the 
championship o f the 
American Conference East

for their first playoff berth 
since 1974. They faltered last 
Sundsy in San Diego, losing 
20-14.

Knox received 27Vk of the 
84 votes cast by a nationwide 
panel of sports writers and 
sports broadcasters, three 
from each NFL city. Bennett 
was a very close second with 
26^ votes and Sam 
Rutiglano of Cleveland was 
third with 18. The only other 
coach to receive more than 
three votes was Oakland’s 
Tom Flores with 4.

It is the second time Knox

has been sdected AP  Coach 
of the Year. He earned the 
honor in the 1973 season 
when he turned Los Angeles 
around from a 6-7-1 loser into 
a 12-2 National Conference 
West champion. It was the 
first of five consecutive 
division titles for the Rams, 
who were 54-15-1 under Knox 
during 1973-77.

When he came to Buffalo 
in ’78, he inherited a team 
which had won just five of its 
28 games in the preceding 
two seasons. Barely three 
months after his arrival, he

(AejrifnioTO) Host C-City here tonight at 8

Steers prep for 5 -A A A A A  
in two games this week
 ̂ 4 Si 1 t i

ALI TO FIGHT AGAIN — Muhammad Ali, left, has 
signed to fight European heavyweight champion John 
L. Gardner of Britain, right, for an unannounced price 
at an unannounced site the last week in March, the 
fight’s promoter Muhammad Ali Professional Sports 
Inc.'said Sunday. MAPS president Harold Smith said 
that he put together the fight only because Ali, who will 
be 39 Jan. 17, wanted it in the wake of his loss to Larry 
Holmes last October.

Big Spring Herald
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It's the final week for 
tuning up for District 5- 
AAAAA boys basketball 
action for the Big Spring 
Steers tonight when they 
host Colorado City, and 
Coach Ed Haller is hoping 
that the two games his squad 
will play this week will serve 
that purpose.

“ We hope these two games 
this week will get us back 
ready for district action," 
Haller said this morning. “ I 
felt We were ready entering 
the Christmas break, but we 
got completely out of whack 
during that layoff. That new

layoff the UIL put in really 
screwed us up, and I don’t 
like it”

Haller is referring to a new 
rule that the state’s 
schoolboy legislators put in 
that states that basketball 
teams can’t work out the two 
days before Christmas, as 
well as the two days ^ter 
Christmas Since the third 
day after Christmas was 
a Sunday, it actually made it 
a six-day layoff for the 
Steers.

“ But," Haller continued, 
“ everybody’s in the same

Local basketball fans to receive 
national juco treat in ABC Classic
The most interesting match-up nationally in the 

young junior college season takes place Thursday 
night in Big Spring’s Dorothy Garrett Coliseum when 
the Midland College Chaparrals square off against the 
Westerners Texas College Westerners in the first 
round of the ABC Classic

The contest, with the winner advancing to the 
championship round on Friday night, pits the number 
one ranked juco team in the nation at the present time. 
Midland College, against last year's NJCAA champion. 
Western Texas

Midland has earned their number one ranking by 
reeling off 14 straight wins, while WTC has slumped 
somewhat this year

That slump is in the form of an 11-3 record under first 
year coach Larry Dunaway, who replaced the most 
successful Nolan Richardson during the past year 
Richardson’s WTC team posted a 37-0 mark in winning 
the national title last year

Junior college basketball in this region has gained a 
great deal of respect over the years, and last year's 
WTC success didn't hurt. So tough were the Westerners 
that four of their starters followed Richardson to 
Tulsa. In the early part of this season. Tulsa faced the 
defending NCAA champ. IXHiisville

Louisville also returned four starters from their 
national senior college champion team, losing All- 
American Darrell Griffith to the NBA With both Tulsa 
and Louisville returning the four starters from their 
respective national title teams, Tulsa scored a narrow 
win, helping increase the prestige of the rank of juco 
roundball played by WTC and their other foes in 
Region V

The Howard College Hawks will also be in action on 
Thursday at seven when they play the Sul Ross JVs. A 
win for the Hawks in that battle would set up a 
showdown against the winner of the Midland-Western 
Texas game in Friday night's championship round.

boat. No one else got to work 
out, so we're at no disad
vantage as far as that goes.”

“ It comes down to the 
kids,”  the Steer mentor 
continued. “ Unless they (the 
players) work out a lot on 
their own, they are going to 
get out of sync, and I think it 
was obvious we were in our 
loss to Snyder last week.”

“ When you're tired, you 
can’t play defense and you 
can't shoot well. I think both 
cases applied to us in the loss 
to Snyder,”  Haller sum
marized.

The Steers enter the 
Colorado City matchup with 
a mark of 5-9. Haller knows 
that four of his starters 
tonight will be James Doss, 
Dickie Wrightsil, Bobby Earl 
W illiams and Fletcher 
Johnson, but the fifth starter 
has not yet been decided. 
Both Jerald Wrightsil and 
Robert Rubio, who have 
drawn starting assigntments 
this year, have been sick in 
the past week and are not at 
full speed.

“ I really don't know that 
much about Colorado City 
tight now,”  Haller admitted. 
“ I wish I did, so I could get a 
little better idea of who to 
play and how much. I’d like 
to get everybody in the 
game, but we'll just have to 
wait and see.”

The varsity game tips off 
at 8 p.m At 6:05 the junior 
varsity units of the two 
schools will square off.

Cdwboy tittitudb'continues amazing Dutton
DALLAS (A P ) -  John 

Dutton keeps being amazed 
by the team he joined 18 
months ago

“ I've never seen anything 
like it," said the Dallas 
Cowboys' defensive tackle 
who was obtained from 
Baltimore for two high draft 
choices. "This team never 
loses control. They just know 
they can win no matter the 
situation”

Dutton said he still had 
butterflies from Sunday's 30- 
27 come-from-behind victory 
over the Atlanta Falcons in 
the National Conference 
divisional playoffs

"The feeling on this team 
is hard to explain." he said 
"They just never get down 
on themselves Even when 
we were behind 24-10 we still 
had confidence we were 
going to win

“ When 1 joined this team, I 
could just sense a different 
feeling 1 knew they were 
used to winning but I didn't 
know what was behind it 
Now 1 know Confidence 
Confidence in your team
mates Confidence in the 
system. (Coach) Tom 
Landry is incredible.”

Dutton said “ At Baltimore 
there was nevr that much

confidence We always 
ended up getting beat like 
At lanla did Sunday.''

He said the Cowboys were 
looking forward to a good 
booing when they take the 
field Sunday in th NFC title 
game against the Philadel
phia Eagles in Veteran's 
Stadium

"It helps draw a team 
together when you have 
everybody against you, " 
said Dutton "We like to go to

places like Atlanta where 
you get booed. It sort of like 
the Christians and the lions 
Only the lions don't always

Dutton said “ 1 think we ll 
settle down quick after the 
Atlanta win. Th lockerroom 
was pretty much low key 
after the Falcon game. We 
were emotional to each other 
but we knew we couldn’t 
think that was the biggest 
win of the year

Flight attendants 
get big surprise 
from happy Pokes

DALLAS (A P ) — As 
Monica Stock left Atlanta's 
Fulton County Stadium with 
her three friends and co
workers. the Dallas 
Cowboys trailed the Atlanta 
Falcons 24-10 in Sunday's 
National Football League 
playoff game It was the 
start of the fourth quarter, 
the time when the women 
always have to leave.

“ Don’ t worry, girls 
Cowboys will win by three,”  
Miss Stock told her 
colleagues. “ I just can't 
figure out where the three 
points will come from, is 
all.’ ’

In the car, all the way to 
Atlanta’s airport, she kept 
trying to perk up the spirits 
of her glum companions, all 
of whom are dedicated 
Cowboys fans After all, they 
had been the flight at
tendants on all the Cowboys’ 
road-game charter flights 
during the agason

They reached the airplane 
and started putting th in^ in 
order for the team’s arrival. 
Only Ms. Stock was con- 
f id « t .  The others — Jackie 
Moaaiey, Patty Ringness and 
Maria Surgeon-Root — 
began practicing their 
"b etter-lu ck -n ex t-tim e”  
facial expreaslona as they 
started warming food, 
preparing liquid refreah- 
ments and rehearsing the 
lines they would use to 
connsiaerate with men who 
had Juat blown a chance at 
the Super Bowl.

None of their portsMe 
radka worked. They had no

idea what was happening 
beck at the football field.

They began wondering 
what thw could say to 
console Danny White, the 
quarterback whose broixling 
had shrouded the Monday- 
night flight home from Lw  
Angeles, after a 38 14 
bombing, in a funeral pall.

They remembered the 
Braniff executive who met 
them at the hatch after that 
LA game and said, "Don’t 
smile — no matter what you 
do, don't smile, don’t laugh 
or look happy.”

Then, just as the game 
ended, an airlines agent 
hustled aboard and told them 
the score Cowboys by three. 
And what a party on the way 
home

“ We couldn’t even serve 
thefood,”  said Ms. Stock.

"Nobody slcnt on the way 
home,” said Ms. Ringness. 
“ It would have been like 
sleeping through a 
hurricane.”

As retired Quarterback 
Roger Staubach climbed 
abmrd for the ride home, the 
entire team rose to its feet 
for an ear-splitting, unison 
rendition of, "R oge r 
Whooooo?!”  much to the 
delight of Staubach’s 
replacement, a grinning and 
exuberant White.

League rules prohibit any 
player drinking more than 
two beers on a post-game 
flight but sources say 
several rather large, 
muscular men got what 
looked to be quite tipay on 
that flight from Atlanta.

Cowboys forced to wear 
blue jerseys by Eagles

DALLAS (A P ) — The Philadelphia Eagles have 
seized upon the “ great blue jersey jinx" for Sunday's 
National Conference title game with the Dallas 
Cowboys

The Cowboys will have to wear their blue jersies 
Sunday in the NFC title game in Philadelphia because 
the Eagles have opted to wear white

Normally, the home team wears solid colors, such as 
the green the Eagles wore earlier this year in 
Veteran's Stadium

Dallas always wears white at home and normally 
gets to wear white on the road However, St Louis and 
1>06 Angeles always make Dallas wear blue and now 
the Eagles have seized upon the idea

The rea.son: Dallas is only 10-10 in the 21-year history 
of the team in blue jersies

The last time Dallas wore blue it was blasted 38-14 in 
Los Angeles

“ Of course, personally I 
almost blackeid out my heart 
was beating so fast. ”

Rosen to remain 
in the hospital

HOUSTON (A P ) — 
Houston Astros General 
Manager A1 Rosen is ex
pected to remain 
hospitaUzed 10 to 12 days 
following successful open 
heart surgery at Methodist 
Hospital.

An Astros spokesman said 
Rosen, 56, underwent a 
single bypass operation to 
clear a blockage in one of the 
arteries leading to his heart.

Rosen started having chest 
pains several weeks ago, 
Astros spokesman Rick 
Rivers said, and the surgery 
was planned following an 
examination

The form er Cleveland 
Indians All-Star became 
Astros general manager last 
October, replacing Tal 
Smith
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traded O.J. Simpson to the 
San Francisco 49ers in ex- 
cha^e for a bunch of draft 
choices. The Bills’ new era 
was underway.

“ We didn’t set a 
timetable,”  Knox said of the 
Bills’ rebuilding. “ We just 
wanted to get ccnnpetitive as 
soon as we could."

Their offense was com
petitive, to say the least, 
thanks in part to nxtkie 
running b a ^  Joe Cribbs, 
who gained 1,185 yards. But 
it was the defense — Knox’s 
specialty — which made 
them so competitive this 
year. Th defense which had 
been ranked 14th in the 
league in 1979 was the best in 
the NFL in 1980

When the Bills’ division 
title was secure, linebacker 
Shane Nelson said pointedly: 
“ This season is no fluke.”

Like the Bills, the Falcons 
surged to surprising 
prominence in 1980. Under 
Bennett’s guidance, they 
won their first division ch 
mpionship ever, beating out 
the Los Angeles Rams in the 
National Football Con
ference West with a 12-4 
record And, like the Bills, 
Atlanta was stung in its first 
playoff game this year, 
beaten 30-27 by Dallas.

R u t ig lia n o  b rou gh t 
Cleveland an unexpected 
division championship as 
well as the Browns nosed out 
Houston for the AFC Central 
title with an 11-5 record. But 
they, too, were beaten in 
their first playoff game, 
falling 14-12 to Oakland.

George Allen might return

Skins fire Pardee
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Bobby Beathard, the 

general manager of the Washington Redskina, was to 
fly to the West Coast today to begin the search for a 
rpolacement for Ja<± Parilee, who was fired Monday 
t̂ s the team’s head coach.

Beathard indicated he probably would look for a 
successor to Pardee among the ranks of assistant 
coaches in the National Football League, but would not 
rule out the possibility of a return by former coach 
George Allen.

Redskins owner Jack Kent Cooke, who fired the 44- 
year-old Pardee, said nothing about a possible 
replacement.

Beathard said that if the choice came down to an 
assistant in the professional ranks or a college coach, 
he most likely would go with the man from the NFL.

The general manager said he did not intend to talk to 
Allen on this trip, but “ it’s not up to me to eliminate 
him. Mr Cooke is going to hire the coach”

Allen coached the Redskins from 1971 until his firing 
at the end of the 1977 season.

According to today’s editions of The Washington 
Post, two men are reportedly at the top of Beathard’s 
list — John Robinson, coach at the University of 
Southern California, and former Oakland Raider 
Coach John Madden.

And, the newspaper said, a list of highly regarded 
NFL assistants includes Joe Gibbs, offensive cixir- 
dinator f (r  San Diego; Dan Reeves, offensive C(x>r- 
dinator for the Dallas Cowboys; Tom Bass, defensive 
coordinator at Tampa Bay; Dick Coury, the 
Philadelphia Eagles' wide receiver coach; George 
Perles, the Pittsburgh Steeler’s defensive c(X)rdinator; 
and Marty Schottenheimer, the Cleveland Browns’ 
defensive coordinator.

A move by Cooke to Allen would be a surprise Allen, 
who said Monday he had not been contacted by the 
Redskins, noted in an interview from his Palos Verdes, 
Calif., home that “ with any job I took, I would have to 
have complete control of the football program.”

Asked if he was interested in the job, Allen said “ it 
isn’t right for me to comment on anything like that at 
this time. It’s distasteful, like talking when somebody 
has passedaway.”

Meanwhile, the Redskin players expressed surprise 
and what some termed shock at the news of Pardee’s 
dismissal.

“ I hate it,”  said Ken Houston, who was benched 
during much of 1980, his final season with the team. “ I 
hate it for him. Last year he was coach of the year 
This year, we didn’t win as many as we should have. It 
wasn’t his fault.”

Said related to Bum ’s firing

Campbell makes demand; 
more money or trade

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Earl 
Campbell, the National 
Football League's three
time rushing champion, 
wants to renogotiate his 
contract with the Houston 
Oilers or be traded, the 
team's general manager 
says

However, Ladd K Herzeg 
said Monday the Oilers will 
not renegotiate “ under any 
circumstances”

“ We believe Earl i.s being 
fa ir ly  com pensated, ' 
Herzeg said. "We 
renegotiated a six-year deal 
for him last year in good 
faith and expect him to honor 
his contract ”

Campbell nor his agent, 
Witt Stewart, could be 
reached for comment

The star running back’s 
ultimatum is thought to be 
related to the New Year's 
Eve firing of Coach O A.
"Bum " Phillips The two 

men met Monday, their first 
meeting since Phillips was 
ousted by owner K.S. “ Bud” 
Adams

Catnpbel). who has won the
rushing title in each of this 
three pro seasons, received a 
new contract last February 
worth about 83 million, in
cluding an annual salary of 
about $3O0,(XI0

CampbeH’s initial contract 
paid him less than $150,000 
annually and was deferred 
over a 40-year period.

Following the rene
gotiation. the Oilers

were involved in bitter 
contract disputes with tight 
end Mike Barber and 
linebacker Robert Brazile 
Both were told the club had a 
policy against renegotiabng 
pacts.

The form er Heisman 
Trophy winner from Texas 
galnra 1,450, 1,697 and 1,934 
yards in his three pro 
seasons. He had four 200- 
yard games in 1960 and set 
an NFL record for most 
carries in a season with 373.

Ed Biles, named to suc
ceed Phillips as head coach, 
has said be intends to run 
Campbell less next season 
and distribute the team 
workload

John Thomas Smith earns 
two more NFL distinctions

JOHN THOMAS SMITH

Former Big Spring Steer 
great John Thomas Smith 
has been named to a couple 
of the highest honors in the 
NFL in a pair of postseason 
awards during the past 
week

Smith, who plays for the 
Kansas City Chiefs as a punt 
returner and wide receiver, 
was honored on the NFL All- 
Pro team as selected by the 
Pro Football Writers of 
America, and was also 
named the best special 
teams player in the NET. by a 
panel of NFL experts and the 
Football Digest

He earned these awards 
with his outstanding punt

returning during the i960 
season, as he led the NFL in 
that department by return
ing 40 punts for 581 yards 
He also was a very 
distinguished wide receiver, 
catching 46 passes for 655 
yards and two touchdowns.

The former record setting 
Big Spring athlete has 
already been named to play 
in the NFL Pro Bowl in 
Honolulu on February 1 He 
earned that in a vote by AFC 
players and coaches
The Associated Press will 

announce their All-Pro team 
later this week, and Smith is 
probably a First Team 
selection in that group that is 
recognized widely
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As Oiler office complains to NFL

Reports say Bum Phillips 
to take Saints job today

HOUSTON (A P ) — O A. 
Bum Phillips, ousted 
Houston Oilers coach, meets 
today with John Mecom, 
reportedly to discuss the 
head coaching job with the 
New Orleans Saints.

But Ladd K. Herzeg, 
general manager of the

Houston Oilers, said he was 
told Monday that Phillips 
has the job locked up and 
accused the former Oilers 
coach of trying to persuade 
several assistant coaches to 
join him.

“ All 1 know is on FYiday 
they wanted to stay, and then

Phillips son upset; 
Might leave Oilers
HOUSTON (A P ) — New Houston Oiler coach LO 

Biles .says he’ll battle his predecessor. Bum Phillips, if 
that's what it takes to keep Phillips’ son, Wade, on the 
Oiler coaching staff next season.

Phillips, fired as Oiler coach last week, is a leading 
candidate for the New Orleans. Saints job and might 
ask his son to join him in putting a new coaching staff 
together.

“ 1 certainly will battle for him,’ ’ Biles said “ I ’ve 
offered him a position on this staff”

Biles, who is in the process of forming his own staff, 
iwinted out that the contracts of all Oiler assistant 
coaches run through the 1981 season and they could not 
move without a release.

“ I'd have faith and confidence that Bum wouldn’t try 
to take them,”  Biles said “ But I realize that it’s im
probable that our entire coaching staff will remain 
intact”

Wade Phillips, a defensive assistant under Biles 
since 1976, said Monday his father’s firing was unfair 
and he might not want to remain with the Oilers, 
although he has been asked.

“ I have a difficult decision to make here without 
even thinking what will happen in New Orleans,”  Wade 
Phillips said. “ Eddie has offered me a better position 
than 1 had To be honest about it. even if Bum hadn’t 
been my father, it would be hard to stay with the 
Oilers.

"M y father has bounced back, but I ’m still trying to 
make the right decisions. From some of the things I ’ve 
said about right and wrong. I think it’s becoming ob
vious what my decision will be”

Biles, who left Monday for the East-West All-Star 
game at San Francisco, said he is considering in
creasing the Oiler coaching staff from seven to nine.

“ Money won’t be a ^>roblem with (owner) Bud 
Adams.” Biles said. “ He understands our needs and is 
aware of the idea ”

Biles said he would make no hasty decisions on his 
coaching staff.

“ Four teams are still playing,”  Biles said. “ There 
are coaches on those staffs worth talking to. I ’m not 
going to rush this thing through. We’ve got to get the 
right people”

one by one they all came to 
me and said they wanted to 
leave. It’s too much of a 
coincidence,”  Herzeg said.

Phillips denied the charge, 
saying his first contact with 
a member of the Saints 
organization was Monday 
evening “ andthatwas witha 
friend, not with anybody in a 
position to hire me. ’ ’

However, Phillips ad- 
mittd, the “ friend” arranged 
the meeting with Mecom.

Herzeg said his in
formation came from Witt 
Stewart, running back Earl 
Campbell’s agent.

“ Witt said Earl told him 
Bum said he had the New 
Orleans job,”  Herzeg said. 
“ If that’s the case, then Bum 
is guilty of tamoering ac
cording to league rules. I 
called the Commissioner 
(Pete Pozelle) to let him 
know the situation.

Phillips was fired Wed
nesday by owner K.S. “ Bud” 
Adams. Ed Biles, his 
defensive coordinator, was 
chosen Friday to replace 
him.

Six assistant coaches also 
remain on the payroll and 
the National Football 
League team wants to keep 
them “ because continuity is 
important to the club. I don’t 
want wholesale turnover,”  
Herzeg said.

Phillips said he also talked 
to Rozelle on Monday, saying 
he “ di nothing I’m ashamed
o f ...”

“ ’The only thing I ’ve done 
for the coaches is to try to 
find out where they stood,”  
F^illlips said. “ There were 
loyal to me and it’s only right 
that I ’m loyal to them. But I 
haven’t asked them to follow 
me anywhere because right 
now 1 don’t have a place to 
go I ’m confident I ’ll get a 
job, but I don’t have one 
right now”

Runnels splits games with Sweetwater
Runnels Junior High boys 

basketball teams split a pair 
of games here Monday 
evening with Sweetwater 
JHS as the teams resumed 
play Mlowing the Christmas 
breiJc.'

The Runnels Red team 
scored a 22-14 win over the 
Sweetwater B team for their

first win in three starts. 
Sammy Watson and Doug 
Walker led the Runnels team 
with eight and six points, 
respectively.

’Ihe Runnels White (^am 
could not manage a win, 
however, as the Sweetwater 
A team took a 30-20 decision. 
Jay Pirkle had six points and

to rebounds for the Runnels 
crew, with Arthur Jackson 
adding four points.

The Runnels White team is 
now also 1-2. Both Runnels 
teams will resume play on 
January 19, at which times 
they travel to play the same 
Sweetwater teams.

Rice’s Alborn to join 
exciusive contract ciub

HOUSTON (A P ) — Rice 
University football coach 
Ray Alborn likely will join an 
exclusive club next week — 
he’s expected to become only 
the third football coach in 
Rice history to have a signed 
contract.

Alborn, who has directed 
the Owls the past three 
seasons without a contract, 
will be offered a three year 
pact. Athletic Director Augie 
Erfurth said Monday.

And Alborn, mentioned 
last week as a candidate for 
the head coaching job at 
Texas Tech, likely will ac

cept the offer.
In his third year at the 

helm, Alborn led the Owls to 
a surprising 5-6 season in 
1900 including victory over 
defending Southwest Con
ference champion Houston.

Erfurth said he would 
meet with Alborn next week 
when the Owl staff returns 
from the NCAA meetings 
scheduled Sunday through 
Wednesday to iron out 
details.

Erfurth said only two other 
football coaches. Bill 
Peterson and A1 (jonover, 
had signed contracts The

Scorecard
College A N B A

CAST
CvckneM SO, Otckinson 6)
Colgat* 74, Corn«H 72 
Connecticut 7t. SyrecuM $f 
For (them 42. Army 40 
^ n  St 53, Lefayettt 42 
St Beneventure 104, MesMchutetti

AMamic DIvMon
W L I

Philadelphia
35 7 133

St Francit, Pa 44. Wldener 7f 
St Peter 4 74. Falrleloh OickinaonSI 
Towson St 7S, Murray St 54 
Virginia 44. Delaware 49

400 
12 »

SOUTH
Akorn St 73, Mias. Valley 44 
CampteH 77, Baptist 40 
Centenary 44, Texa« Arlington 42 
Clevelar>d St . 42. South Carolina 74 
Evansville 73, Fla Southern 47 
Hardin Simmont 57, HE Loulflana

t*w York 
Wathingt on 

14 24
t*w Jaraey

Central Dtvttlan 
VilwBukae 29 11
Indiana 34 II
Oikago 9  31
ertanta 14 23
Oeveiand
Detroit

DIvtHcw
SanAntonto 9  14

Jackaon St 77.0rambllr>g 47 
Jackeonvilie 54. UNC Charlotte 54, 3 

OT
Louisville 73. Tuiane 53 
Marshall 54, Appaiachian St 52 
Me Heese St 40, Texae Southern to 
Middle Tenn S3, E Kentucky 43 
Stetson 77, Robert Morris 44 
Tenn Chattanooga 45. Citadel 44 
W Carolina 95, Limestone 71

Houston
KansasOty
Utah
Cfenver
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FloridaSt 79, Cincinnati 77 
irWiana St ft'. Baltimore 49 
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Louisiana Tech 50. NE Louisiana 44 
Miami, Ohk) 14. Dayton 43 
Misaourl S4, Navy 47 
P4ebraska 44, Sonoma St. 49 
N.Dakota it 71, Moorhead St 40 
Purdue 01, Michigan 74 
W Kentucky 40, Akron 43
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17 25
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QotdsnEate 33 19
^rtlend 71 22
Seattle it 23
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350 13
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By The AaeecleNi Pre»

Seattle 103, Dallas 09
Tveeday^ Damn

Sen Antonio at tWw y^rk 
Fhoanix at Mianta 
New Jersey at MtwauHee 
im OMgo at OMcagD 
lAMdtirtgiQn at Lot Angates 
Dek’oft at ^ la n d

BDUTHWEST
Ark.-AAontlcello 74, Delta St. 40 
Arkansas SI 103, Cvtvar Stockton 49 
Pan American n .  Taxas Lutheran 70 
Tulsa 15, S Illinois 47 
W.Texas St . 92, Way land Baptist 71
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Arlaona St. l04,OraEon44 
Oentaga 47, E Weehintten 41 
Lang Beech »  77, Wdbar It  71 
Origen 9.41. Arlfona 49 
San Oieeo SI 71. Cater ado St 44 
San Jseati.fl.La9ai4,Cam  71 
l.utah 9.44, Cole Mints 40 
UCLA 17. Washington 9.41 
WoehMEton 43. Soathorn Cat 41. OT

Trans
Monday'* Sports Trantacttani 
By The Aaeaclatad Pros*

BASEBALL

NEW  YOEK M CTS— Signed Dyer 
Millar, pitchar. to a one-year contract 
M30TBALL

35 • 1 117 136 54
RhMHpM* 25 10 5 151 97 s
C»lg*rY 11 13 1 145 19 44
iRMiington 13 15 11 145 146 37
N Y  R«ig*r* 14 30 6 IK) 16 34

BiiyllM OivMon
SI. Lout* 25 9 5 149 19 S
VPncoMMr 17 13 11 1S7 137 45
^lorado 14 19 6 131 91 34
Oitcago 13 33 6 147 90 33
Edmonton

10 31 6 133 154 36
iMnnIpag 3 39 7 117 193 13

OmNrwici»
N*rr1* OvlBliR

LotAngHn 35 11 4 173 m 54
AiBnIrMi 33 13 4 165 111 m
Hrttord 13 17 1 147 93 34
FTtItlxrgFi 13 30 7 1 « 19 31
QErott 10 30 • 123 IS 9

M aim  Bvlilin
AAJnnotota

19 9 9 140 113 47
BuHaio 11 9 11 149 19 47
■Baton 14 14 7 141 140 35
TBrgnlo 13 30 5 ISO 173 31
OioBac 10 10 10 m IS 9

CHICAGO EEAES  Announced that 
Jerry Frol, offonelvt Mna coach, hod

don 4. SEredpag 1 
I Angelee S. CeiBWY 3

WASHINOTON E E D S K IN t-F Ira d  
Jock Pardee, hood coach.

Ml m oetrett a 9 NT MM
cal 9J9uia 
itvar at Oeterai

3rd quarter spells 
loss for BSHS girls

(WESSA -  The Big Spring 
Steers girls basketball team 
failed to score a point in the 
third quarter, and the 
Odessa High Bronchoa took 
advantage of it to take a 4S-39 
win here in a District 5- 
AAAAA contest.

The Big Spring girls were 
vitn m u ^  illness

(A S  LASM SM O TO )

WORKING TOGETHER — Terry Bradshaw, left, and Roger Staubach watch ^
' at Veterans Stadium in Philadelphia Saturday at the Philadelphia EUigles- 

Minnesota Vikings NFC Divisional Playoff Game.

AP College Poll

South Alabama finds Top 20 
ratings make foes hostile

plaving wil 
and injuries, but still out
played the OHS team except 
tor the one stanza.

After the Steers took an 
early lead, OHS came back 
for a 26-25 halftime lead. But 
a cold third period in which 
the visitors failed to score 
anything allowed the OHS 
team to take a 12-point lead 
into the final frame.

Sissy Does played the 
contest with the flu, while 
Monette Wise could not play 
because of Illness. During 
the contest, Sylvia Randle 
twisted an ankle and Shirley 
Dixon suffered ligament 
damage to her knee.

Tlie injury factor, along 
with the scoreless third

period helped spell defeat for 
the Steer ferns.

Odessa also used the 
heighth advantage of 6 T ’ 
Julie Wallace in Uie contest. 
Wallace scored 14 points and 
controlled the backboard 
for the Bronchos.

Big Spring was led in the 
scoring column by junior 
Elise Wheat and sophomore 
Shell Rutledge, who had 12 
points.

The win puts OHS at 1-1 in 
league play and 6-11 on the 
year, while Big Spring fell to 
0-2 and 4-14 wUh the loss.

The Steer ferns return 
home for a bout with high 
flying San Angelo on 
Thursday. 8an Angelo is 16-1 
on the year.

By qu«rt»r«.
Big Spring 13 25 25 39
OP94M I 34 3t 44
BIO SPRING (39) —  Dm * H>-2; 
BHIblbb 0-0-0; Rutl*tfg« 5̂ 3 It ; Randl* 
PO-0; W1w«t 4412; Dixon 3-0-4, 
Ovormon 3 3 7; t o t a l s  15-9-39 <
ODESSA (44) —  Simmon* 5-010» 
Bokor 3 3 4; Rumnough 3 0 4i 
Homllton 4 3 10, Wolloc* 7 0 14, G«r*n 
a t  3; TOTALS 31 4 44.

By Tht Assoc>ot«dPr*ss
Football still rules in 

Alabama, but Cliff Ellis and 
his University of South 
Alabama Jaguars are more 
than just pretenders to the 
throne.

South Alabama climbed 
from 17th to No.l5 in The 
Associated Press college 
basketball poll Monday as 
top-ranked DePaul retained 
the top slot for the fifth 
consecutive week.

“ Football is still king in 
Alabama, but we’ve created 
a monster," said Ellis, who 
coached South Alabama to 
consecutive appearances in 
the NCAA tournament the 
pest two seasons “ In the 
beginning, we were getting 
maybe 1,5(X) people to come 
to our games. Now it’s more 
like 7,000 or 8,000 a game. 
And our people expect us to 
win now "

South Alabama hasn’t 
been disappointing its 
Mobile-based backers. The 
Jaguars are 10-1 this season, 
and that includes a nine-

point victory over then 
seventh-ranked Ohio State, 

“ We started getting 
national attention after 
beating Holy Cross by 24 
points on the road, and the 
eyeballs really got bigger 
after we beat Ohio State,”  
added Ellis, who knows a 
national rankings has put 
pressure on South Alabama, 
a school with an enrollment 
of about 8,000.

“ This is our third week in 
the poll and already 
everybody we meet is 
playing us like we're 
national champions."

ePaul, 12-0, collected 59 of 
62 first-place votes and 1,237 
points out of a possible 1,240 
in the balloting by a 
nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters in 
staying ahead of No.2 
Oregon State and third- 
ranked Virginia. Oregon 
State, which outlasted then 
No.l3 ranked Arizona State 
71-67 last weekend, were 
tabbed No.l on two ballots 
and received 1,159 points.

The Cavaliers, who had a 
scare last week before 
edging James Madison 53-52, 
garnered one first-place vote 
an 1,098 points.

P re s ea so n  fa v o r i t e  
Kentuckh and Notre Dame 
exchanged the Nos.4 and 5 
positions. The Wildcats, who 
beat both Maine and Georgia 
last week, collected 909 
points, while the Irish, an 
easy winner over Davidson 
and the only team to defeat 
Kentucky this year, got 915 
points.

Wake Forest moved up two 
notches and took over the 
No.6 spot in the poll with 874 
points — seven more than 
UCLA which retained the 
No.78lot.

Maryland advanced a 
notch to No. 8 with 773 points, 
while Louisiana State and 
Michigan rounded out the 
Top 10. LSU, No. 10 last 
week, collected 744 points 
and the Wolverines had 664.

Minnesota and Gemson 
are both newcomers to this 
season’s Top 20, replacing 
Texas A&M and Indiana

TM  AP T*p TYMMy 
By TIM /
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rest, including Jess Neely, 
worked on a handshake.

“ But things have changed 
now and we want to do 
everything we can to help 
Ray,”  Erfurth said. “ Some 
recruiters would use that 
against Rice, saying the 
coach might not be around 
because he didn’t have a 
contract."

Alborn said he was hitting 
the recruiting trail.

“ I ’ve got a good job here,’ ’ 
Alborn said. "A l l  I ’m 
worried about now is putting 
my head down and getting to 
work”

*

fliod coNog* 
firti pipe* voM* In 4Brwl9MMB$lH44F 
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74 5A43 1
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MFra Oama 7 1
Waka Foratt 
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Louisiana Stata 

744
MKMgan 90
kWM 41
iHinois 41
Tannaaaa 91
Ariiona Stata 

359
S. Alabama 91

Carolina 43 
9 MMm Young 9 3 
UI9> 11 t
Mhrweota 91
Oamaon 111

Bosox Lynn, Fisk 
challenge pacts

BOSTON (A P ) — Outfielder Fred Lynn and catcher 
Carlton Fisk could become free agents this year if an 
arbitrator decides the Boston Red Sox sent out their 
option-year contracts two days too late.

Marvin Miller, director of the Players Association, 
informed the Red Sox Monday that he has filed a 
grievance seeking immediate free-agent status for 
both players because the club failed to mail them 
contracts before the Dec. 20 deadline.

Haywood Sullivan, Red Sox vice president and 
general manager, said, “ It is our position that we have 
binding contracts with Fred Lynn and Carlton Fisk”  

Last week. Miller informed the Red Sox that under 
baseball’s I960 basic agreement, both Lynn and Fisk 
were eligible to arbitrate their 1961 salaries, and. if the 
Red Sox failed to agree to the arbitration, both 
automatically would became free agents 

Lynn and Fisk are two of only four players in the 
major leagues who signed under the 1976 agreement, 
and the four are the last ever to have an option year.

When asked why the club even mailed out contracts 
to Lynn and Fisk if it thought it already had valid pacts 
with the pair. Sullivan said,, “ I can’t say anything 
because I don’t wan’t to jeopardize my defense. We’ll 
see what happens in litigation”

Miller met Monday with a representative of the 
Players Relations office to set up a grievance hearing 
If nothing is settled in the grievance, binding ar
bitration is the final step.

Miller said the players association also was ready to 
file for salary arbitratian for Lynn and Fisk between
the Jan. 15-25 period, but that may be unnecessary if 
there is a d^ision by then on the late contract 
grievance.

■—-ht a related matter. Sullivan said he and New York 
Yankees owner George Steinbrenner still have been 
talking about a trade of pitcher Ron Guidry for Lynn 
He said wanted the late-contract matter cleared up 
before he started talking trade again with New York. _

z NBA honors Bernard King
NEW YORK (A P ) — Bernard King of the Golden 

State Warriors, who scored 112 points in three games 
last week, including 50 against the Philadelphia 76ers, 
was named the National Basketball Association’s 
Player of the Week for the period ending Sunday. Jan 
4

King shot 814 from the field, hitting 48 of 59 field 
goal attempts, including 20-for-2S in his SO-point effort 
Saturday night He also scored 30 points on Friday 
night as the Warriors snapped the Boston Celtics’ 12- 
game winning streak, and started his week with 32 in a 
game at Kansas City Tuesday

Frank Robinson gets Giant interview

C«natfi»n F«etb«ii L**gv*
C A L G A R Y  S TA M

PEDERS— NafTMd J^ffy 
offemlv* coordirMtor 
HOCKEY
NalMfiH HociMV L**f «M

M O N T R E A L  C A N A D IE N
S -Returned Rick Wemtiey. goelie, to 
Nov* Scotl* of the American Hockey 
Le*gue

NEW YORK RANGERS-Returned 
Gary Burn*, left wing, to New Haven 
of the American Hockey League 
Activated Ron Duguay. right wing 
COLLEGE

A RK ANSAS— Named F rtd  Von 
Appen, an assistant football coach

N O R T H W E S T E R N -N a m e d  
Francis Peay. an aasistant footb«ll 
coach

(APLASBEPNO TO )

FREEZING FRANKS — Browns’ Elvis Franks lets off 
some steam late in Sundays’ AFC playoff game against 
the Oakland Raiders in Cleveland Sub-zero tem
peratures and a 14-12 defeat at the hands of the Raiders 
marked the end of the season for the Browns as 
Oakland advances to the AFC championships next 
week against San Diego

BALTIMORE (A P ) -  
Frank Robinson. the
Baltimore Oriole’s first-base 
coach and major league 
baseball’s first black 
manager when he piloted the 
Cleveland Indians, is ex
pected to go to San Francisco 
today to discuss the Giants’ 
vacant managing post.

The Baltimore Sun
reported today that 
Robinson’s afternoon in-

College basketball roundup

Louisville finally wins

terview will take place with 
San Francisco Giants 
President Bob Lurje, who 
fired Dave Bristol as 
manager at the winter 
meetings in Dallas last 
month

“ All I know is the Giants 
called me and said they 
wanted to talk to me." 
Robinson said “ It’s the first 
time this has happened since 
Cleveland, and I’ve almost 
forgotten what I'm supposed 
to say ”

Robinson was fired in June 
1977 after years as 
manager of the Cleveland

Indians
“ My name has been tossed 

around every lim e a 
managing job opens up, but 
nothing ever happens,’ ’ 
Robinson said

Lurie reportedly has 
ther candidalseveral other candidates in 

mind to take over the Giants, 
who finished in fifth place in 
the National I.«ague West 
last season with a 75-86 
record

A decision is supposed to 
be made sometime in the 
next week, according to the 
newspaper
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By The A«»oci*t*dPr**«
Even after his defending 

NCAA champions had 
broken a five-^m e losing 
streak, Louisville's Denny 
Crum sounded a beaten 
coach.

“ I felt like if we were going 
to get beat, we might as well 
get beat with our younger 
guys in there," Crum said.

he inserted freshmen 
Lancaster Gordon, a guard, 
and Charles Jones, a center, 
into the starting lineup, and 
his Cardinals rolled over 
Tulane 73-53 Monday night.

Gordon scored IS points, 
inciting five in a run of nine 
by Louisville early in the 
first half as the Cardinals 
took a 17-0 lead.

Jones, however, gave way 
quickly to regular center 
Derek Smith, who led the 
Cardinals, now 3-7, with 19 
points and 13 rebounds.

" I f  I'd had to pick a game 
before the seuon that we'd 
lose, it would have been 
Tulane,”  Crum said of Ms 
Metro Conference foe.

In the very early going. It 
looked like another washout 
in the works for the 
beleaguered Cardinals,

said. "That’s why v 
been getting behinti. If the;

whose most recent victory 
ha been way back on Dec. 13 
over Maryland. Louisville 
missed nine of its first 10 
shots until Gordon got them 
going with a 20-footer.

" ’That’s been our pattern 
so far tMs season,’ ’ Crum 

we’ve 
they

(Tulane) had shot the baU 
well, we’d have been behind 
again.”

While Louisville was 
avoiding yet another upset, 
lOth-rank^ Michigan could 
not. The 9-1 Wolverines saw 
the first blemish appear on 
their record this season in an 
81-74 loss to Purdue in the 
two teams’ Big Ten Con
ference opener.

Freshman Russell Cross 
scored 21 points, while Drake 
Morris and Keith Edmonson 
added 20 each for the 
unranked Boilermakers, S-2.

Purdue Mt 37 of 49 Held 
goal attempts for a single- 
game conference record 
percentage of .755, and first- 
year Coach Gene Keady 
called it unbelievable. "TMa 
was the best game of the 
year for us,”  he said. "W t 
played with intensity and

took ca re of the ball. ”
Michigan’s only lead of the 

game was at 4-2. Cross tied It 
4-4 off an offensive rebound, 
and the Boiiermaken were 
on their way.

In other games involving 
ranked teems Monday night, 
second-ranked Oregon State 
downed Arizona 61-49, No. 3 
Virginia trimmed Delaware 
88-09, seventh-ranked UCLA 
chiibbed Washington State 
87-81 and 14th-ranked 
Arizona State clobbered 
Oregon 104-04.

The M ^ t ’s games also 
Included &  first at his home 
court since Missouri center 
Steve Stlpanovich ac
cidentally shot himself in the 
arm. The center originally 
told poUoe he was sh^ by a 
pinman who broke into Ms 
apartment, but later, he 
admitted the wound was self- 
iitfllcted

HUBBARD
PACKING CO

Stlpanovich did not start, 
but iw scored nine its,
grabbed a team-lea<Bng 13 
rebounds and received a 30- 
second standing ovation 
when he entered the game 
midway through the first 
half. Miaaouri defeated Navy 

' 88-67, inddentalW
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Daily

from the CAR R O LL RICHTER IN S TITU TE

* 6cy) Mo iVONDER YOU tmink AdARaARer 
IS A CUTE LITTLE GIRL'/

THE FAMILY CIRCUSrt

r
(i“ li li

'PJ turned over my box of lions and they're all 
gettin' away."

POBBCAOT FOR WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7, IM l

OBNERAL TENDENCIES; Tha aariy part of the day 
brfaiga aoma (Ways or obataciaa in tha path of your goals, 
so meka aura you ara arorUag at tha right paca and with 
tha eorraet infonnation.

ARIES (Mar. 11 to Apr. 19) Being patient at your work 
bringa fins rasulta now. Uss morn care in h a n d l i n g  

routiiiss. Show that you have wisdom.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20| You may not get tha 

financial raaulta you want in the morning but latar thoy 
matariaUaa, so bo calm.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You ruisa fsaling 
frustratod, but knowing tha raaaon for this, you aoon 
got back <» tha beam and accomplish much.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 If you try to 
rainz yrw can srxm reliava proaauro that aaams intolerable. 
Avoid a tixMblainaksr.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Try to holp others now who 
nsad aaaiatanca and latar they land you a helping hand. 
Avoid tasnptation to spond too much money.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to SspL 22) Know what ia azpectad of 
you by higbar-ups and gain their respect. Don't take any 
riaks whan daaiing with outsiders.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You have good ideas that 
should b* earriad through latar in the day for bast results. 
Make this a worthwhils day.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21| Qot an early start to han
dle important businaas matters so you can engage in 
social activitiaa latar in tha day.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) Wait until the 
afternoon baforo daaiing with a difficult associate for best 
rasulta. Plan for tbs future.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Good day to take on 
difficult work that bacomas aaaiar for you now. Take 
trsatments to improve your appearance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 191 You have a iieavy work 
load, so gat an aariy start and you can plow right through 
it sasily. Ralaz at home tonight.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Withes of boom family 
msmbara may not mast with your approval, but coma to a 
happy compromiaa. Be logic^.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . he or she will 
have the capability of solving difficult problems, so give 
tha bast education you can and success is bound to follow 
Give as fine an ethical training as poasibls. Don't neglect 
sports early in Ufa.

'''The Start impel, they do not compel ' What you make 
of your life is largely up to youl

C 1981, McNaught Syndicate. Inc.
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The kidnappers had 
t ^ h i m t o  a little  
town called Abeyance.

“ Help!" he cried 
“ I'm being held 
In Abeyance!"

I 6U655
NOT..
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Looking for a new home? 
Selling your present home? 

Than call HOME! the

W an t

OFFICI HOURSi M O N. THRU SAT. —  • TO  S
JameCU'tnenUs 267-3354 Kay Moore 263-65141
D olo rf . Catmon 267-2418 Sue Brown 267-623o|
Lee Hans 267-5019 O.T. Brewster,
( ’laudene Floyd 263 1177 Commercial

Appraisals — t ree Market Analysis— WaiTMiUes

—  -.-■ • H i

REALTOR 
IN

BIG SPRING
In many areas

" H i e  P r o f e s s i o n a l s " "

FIRST: The only designated Real Estate Appraiser on Staff. 

FIRST: Office with most number of Brokers

r a o H E
263-7331

f WA I W A  f WA f U A  (  U A  E WA  f H A  I H A  E R A

REEDER
REALTORS

J9 Realtors
V  OFFICI

r ^ t C Y  SLATSr M IO K BR GNI 
IMOVIi im

CUM* i-sesf or M401
C O L L B O I PARK: Move In 
Wlth04/t on* mmo to Oo, n*w 
c«rp*f, utl roema gw# lov*ly 9B 
brkk.
P flR P IC T S TA R TIR  HOMRe
|u*t Ilk* a doll heuaor m good 
location, aiding, A garaga.
ALL TMR ROOM you will noad 
for your family. In nica nabom 
3R dan on Tucaon. Lew SO'a. 
M LOR R  ST. TTw baat buy m 
fown m tnia lovaly brlclu with all 
ma amanitlaa of anacutiv* typa

FIRST: AN Assodotes undergo continuol real estate troiniiig programs.
IN D U S T R IA L  R LD O , with 
offka on Johnaon Straat ax- 
cailanf location and buy.
Lata ae Ob and 3rd Str aat.

1904 GOLIAD 
S40.000

FIRST: RELO-World Leader in relocation.

A IP e C IA L  H o u s e  —  For «poclal 
paopit. in Hightand South, in- 
compaFSbie view of city from 
mountain Goroaou^ b 'm *  through
out 3 bOrmt f- 3 bthA and an oHict 
suite Huge den h/i9 a firpi, book 
shelves. Fabulous iiv area w custom 
drapes thruout Beoutitui swim pool 
100's
E L S O A N C F  AT A O L A N C E  —  Im 
pressive entry w 7 liv areas Den is 
sunken w lovely rock firpi Living 
artd dining tias custom drapes Big 
country kitchen wctieertul break 
fast area Huge master su'te >■ 3 

Smother bed'ooms Highland South 
location Priced at appraisal 
U7.000

ri K E N TW O O D  tdew carpet L vinyl, 
and ent<re home has been 

, re<tecorated Mas bath a formal liv 
rm , din rm  L family rm w firpi 
Sequestered master suite Large 
yard Must C to appre' ate S6I.S00 
IM M A C U L A T E  A R E A D Y  —  Owner 
says sell this very attr active home In 
College Park PaneiF>d den. plus Mv 
A large tamily k't<h*n One of our 
best values Must C to appreciate 
30 s
L E A V E  YO U R  W ** " —  In this 
lovely 3 b<' ^  home on

Z Roberts t)r ivi woodburn
jin g  firpi c oi.^^ieteiy on own well 

:*] water! Lotsot eitras 159,SOO 
| E O R  TH O SE  P R E C IO U S  Y E A R S  —

1

me- ' spacious 3
\ l  hr at w ref 

.-a w firpi Nice

When your faniiiy is young 3 2 with 
e pretty ganlen rm  and nice kitchen 
w bit ins plus a lar ge landscaped lot 
Nice f>eighbort>ood Upper 20's 
T H E  W H O LE G A N G  —  Can join you 
tor entertamme' ' «\ 'S  spacious 3
b0rm 2 bth 
air, living A 
kit w bit Ins this plus a beautiful 
swimming pool
LOW  IN T E R E S T  Assumable with 
payments ot S239 a  very mce J  
barm 2 t)th brick Selling below 
appraisal 13*000
N E A T  C O T T A G E  A terrific rental 
investrrsent 2 bdrm 1 bth All car 
peted A paneled Owner says make 
any reasonabieoffer 
P R IC E R E D U C E D  You can buy 
this top rate home this week for 
t?7,S0O 2 bdrm, den large kitchen, 
eicellent ronditton 
N E W  C A R P E T  —  Thruogt this 1 
bdrm 3 bth t»nck i nveiy seperat* 
dining rm  An assumable loan and 
only SUI monthi' payments 
S U E U R E A N  —  I wo story brick on 
Gall Road 3 bdrm h t h .h v A d in w  
firpi Denor study w irpi 147.000 
C E N T R A L  C IT Y  —  L  vner aniious 
to sell this nke family Mjme Huge 
den 3 bdrm A tiv rm  Attached 
workshop WMI sell VA or F H A  
S2V000
S N iO Y  —  S^jhufban I'vm g In this 
nke brick hm w th  2 ikrge bdrms, 
sep Iiv rm den kH A riming Two 
ecresferved 149 ano 
IN T H E  NEW  Y E A R  Find yOur 
self in a n '̂v iust hke this
Kentwood 2 bth Liv
rm  er>d t » large kitchen,
custom draper Ab bit ms Almost 
r>ew heet A ref a-r
SPANISH C A S TLE  Distinctive 
Spanish design on this Highiend 
South 3 bertroorri 2 5 bath brick 
New heatlrrg and a>F unit, new hot 

.water heaters new lawn sprinkler 
'system, large r»en with fireplace, 
Iformal dming over ? SOO sq ft . 
Iprked in the '00 s
IcO R O N A D O  H ILLS  Located on 
Iqufet cul de sac street, this 3 
Ibedroom 2 bath near ly new brick sits 
Ion an oversned lot that it wood 
IferKed Den has cathedral beam 
[celling, brick archect fireplace. buHt 
In bookshelves Master bath 
features separate tub. srx) glass 

janctosed shower Many cedar lir>ed 
ktosats Thermo pane type windows 
extra insulation to he>p hold down 
utlMty costs Formal dmir>g sun 
roorr for sale at appraised price 
M7.SO0. immediate possesskm 
K E N TW O O D  C O R NER  LO T —
Over 1900 SQ »» >■ e'y living plus
workshop (Ov'‘ - ^ » r k m g  for 3 
vehicles. ♦ ir-ck  walk,
fence F irrt arpeted, draped
Assume 10 oari W ’’ also go VA  
FH A
N E W  LIS TIN G  —  Start th^ new year 

this super clean 3 bd'm . close to 
schools New pa nt ferKed yard 
coveredoa»io F»t»an icn  40 s

N E W  C O N tT R U C T»O N  —  Ni 
home urKltf .  f V  ^  m any I 
more plar Our buildar I
has lots #\ in Kentwood, so I
make an apr to chooaa your plan l i|  
your lot. 50't.
SUPER CONDITION ^  You'll IOV*| 
this 4 bdrm 2 btt), Iiv, din, dan. new 
ret air A heat, new earthtone carpet 
Must see to apprac late 
HIOHLANO SOUTH —  Dignity, I 
taste. A character dlstlnguim tM tl 
lovely 3 bdrm bth w-huga dan A | 
iModburning ftrpl. Lovely landacp. 
•O's

Mming lo or from BiR Spring'* Relo will find the 
jKTfrvt home for vmi. regardless of where you are 
moving lo <rr fn>m Home Reallors are Ihe exclusive 
HKI.n.AgenI lor Big.Spring

SHAFFER

FIRST:

FIRST: With Video listing Servke-view homes for sale right in oar office

s*s.essi
30 years of continuous service un de r the 
some ow nership . M illion s  of doMors in soles 
eoch yeor.

ORALTOa

T H U  T H R E I  ERDROOM HOMR —  I
Otters lots of extras, large Iiv, big [ 
kitchen with bit-lns. Quiet neighbor 
hood.

CALL 263-4663
TR U L Y  A LO V ELY  —  Executive 
home In this 3 bedroom, game room, 
frmi liv 4 diniftg. Ea*y care yard. 
Highland South. M'*
A CONVRNIRNCI PACTOR —  For 
you in buying this e**ractlva 3 bdrm, 
2bth brick on' .  ^ 'o m  |r. hi. and l| l 
grade sctx #  rm, piut P
den and a #  rm or game rm. 
Family type kit 4 nice utility. 
1M.500
SUPER LOCATION —  ParkMIl —  3 
bdrm I bth Corner lot, storm cellar, 
double carport Vtt 
HIOHLANO SO'*' Handaoma 
ranch horr ^  y  \ with firpi, 
formal dinlf .nSVYbth, Truly
a lovely execw've home.
JONESSORO ROAD —  3 bdrm, 
wafer well, double garage writh 
workshop, storm cellar, on y» acre 
Must see all the extras I 
CALLIHAN ROAD —  Tan acrat. 
fenced, great buildingsital 
P ICTUR R SQ UI OR —  High 
lights mis 3 br*' brick w-raf
air Owner #  otHr spend
ing 1114W) #^%udallng Aaauma 
lO'^T^ loan, uwnar will aasist wtth 
down oaymant financing at 10'>y N  . 
ASSUMPTION IN PARKNILL —  3 
bdrm 2 bth lOH Interest. Carpet 4; 
drapes, fenced yard AAlnt condition 
139,900 I

H O M E
l.rrllans 2C7-.UMS
( laudene Elohd 21.1-H77 
Ka> .Moore 21.'V4.SI4
Janlet lemenu 217-.3.T.SI

Dolores Cannon MT-ZtIN I 
Sur Brown 2*7-433*1
O.T. Brewtlrr,
( ommercial

REALTORS APPRARERS
2*3 H*3— Coronado Plata

O K n i'K  HOl'RS —  Mon thru Sat. —  9 to 5 
Jpff 4 See Brown Brokers — MLS

WOOD ST. Lga 3 bdrm 2 bth, 
dan. finishad bamt. \ car gar.
1 carport, tile fence, 1*90. dn. -f 
closlng
GOOD COMMERCIAL property 
with living quarters. 3400 Sq. Ft. 
plus small opts in back. 90S NW 
4th. Make an offer.
L *c. V*l Vardt Est. 13,390 
IN VESTM EN T —  54 27 ac., 2350 
ft., on FM  700. 1* mobile home 
spaces, motor grader, tractor 4 
shredder
COAAMERCIAL LO T — 1207 lllh 
PI , Wrx190', some rettrictions, 
110,000
FOR LEASE —  3*44 Sq Ft. 
maaonrybldg 111011th.

C L IF F  TEAGUE 
JACK SHAFFER

243 710S- 
3*7 9149

2 6 7 -8 2 9 6  1 5 1 2  S c u r r y  2 6 7 -1 0 3 2

( . in  \ l M  \HTKK
IIOMKS

S P O TLR lt COTTA** 1 —  Cun 
fely remode* a ^  oalnt 4 new 1 

carpet. 2 bo c Q V ^ u a o d  cantral | 
neighborhooc #  tTust see to ap 
predate lllifOO

COMMERCIAL 
TO T N TRRN —  Childran'i Shop 
Monmiy rent on both buildings It I 
1211 Buyer can purchaae atack 4 I 
tixturea at reduced price. Qualified | 
buyer can examlna the boo* 
Excellent going buaineaa thowm by I 
appointment only Pricad ot SM.900 
OPPICRS ON ORROa ST. —  Two I 
office spaces, one side ranted to | 
Marlin Business AAachinaa, m 
other side rented to Kirby Vacuum I 
Cleaners. If you need a tax ahetter, f 
purchase as a rental Inveetment. I 
with me property already ranted. 
Pr ice reduced to 1*0,000.
O R BG O  S TR R R T S E R V IC E  
STATION —  Located at n i l  Gragg 
Can be used aa service Nation, auto 
parts, ate . or can have building 
removed tor a new business 
structure if you are conNdarlng 
locating a business in Big Spring, 
mis Is an txcNiant locNkm, with 
higheN traffic courrt Pricad at 
lilOJWO.owmar will conaidar offars
LIQUOR STORR —  The Blua Tap 
and the Rad Top. One liquor store 
and one bear ̂ e c a ry  wine store 
Located on east i R). pricad at 
139J100. or Inventory plus flxturos. 
OISTRIBUTOR WARRHOUSR —  
formerly Ponca vmoiasala building, 
located at 1309 West 3rd SI Huge laf, 
279 ff X iw  ft iu<idihg was built in 
19*1. superior conatructlan, over 
4J300 sq ft Sacurtty proof, pricad at 
3*9,000
K H L I T l  WARRNOUSR ~  LOCatod 
on West 3rd 9t . adlacant to railroad 
spur Large warahouaa.wim offices, 
restrooms, locatad on loosed sir*, 
worm far more mar the aaking price 
of 190,000
LAND, LOTS —  «w have sevoral 
land trocts for commarciol ar 
business sites, wa have lets for 
business or resktontlal use inquire 
at our office about different 
locations

TV U S T IM ; SERVICE .
.\ll (HU listinus are now on T.V. If your home Is 

f(N sal<‘ iivf* the powerful medium of televiiion 
t^assis^ajQnrkamjprofUabjesale

PAY NO MORE RENT!
Be a heme owner l lee this extra 
Nk* eldar hama on Johnson. Parmal 
dining w-btt In china cabinet. Lge 
Ivg rm w-mock frpi. 2 bdrms w-ivs 
bibs. Only 119,90*. £
IMMACULATE
2 bdrm stucco on W. tth. Air cor- 
dltloner 4 stove »fays. Leteens.
DARLING
1 bdrm on Stanford w-appllances. 
Oraat assumable loen. IW Sint. rate 
Only|i*,9a*.
VERY NEAT
1 Sdrm w-vinyl skflng on Stadium 
Lg paneled Iv* rm FHA appraised 
U fa 's .
FHA APPRAISED
tar lt3,7l*. Lga 3 bdrm 1 v,bth w-ref. 
atr. tcantraiheN Circle St
VERY SPECIAL
2 bdrm heme an Johnson w-ret. air 4 
cantral heat. lop. dining, lga vtiltty 
rm, hobby rm 4 workshop In fenced 
bkyd.O pr.121,00*.
CARPETED
sun ream In mis lovely 2 bdrm heme 
an N. Mpntkeile den. Dishwasher, 
4 disposal sep utility Garape Mid

IM M E D IA T E
POSSESSION
an Alabama. 3 bdrm brick, w-den 4 
sap. utility, NIC* bk yd w sfg house. 
U fa 's .

LAND
plw* hk* I bdrm hama w-2 frpl»- 
Pruft trees, Irr. wall 4 garden spat, 
an 0*11 Rd an 1.29acres. ISO's.

REDUCED 110,000!
First class dble wide maWI hama on 
9 ac. on Jaffory Rd. Hug* Ivg w-trpl 
ktt w-*ll blt4ns, suppr sit* utility, 
walk In cloaNs, garden tub plus 
shower in msfr bth.

1981 CAN BE A GOOD 
YEAR!
2* acres Se al town w unique custom 
btt axec. home w-almast 4000 sq. ft. 
Ivg area-Baamad callings In huge 
Ivg w-dbia faced trpl. also opening 
Into evarsit* kttchaw danOlnlng. Hli 
4 hers bths off master bdrm. Lviy 
ear den rm. w-akyligbts. 1129,000.

ONE WHOLE BLOCK
on 11th pi. «mkh Includes drugstore, 
hobby stare 4 carpet start.

IW  KSIMKNTSA  
( ()M M K I« I \l

INVEST IN HAPPINESS
J bdrm I bth Brkh an Lynn tt Make 
after an aquity Assume 9%Sipan, 
1299. me pymnt Big kit-den MM 
3TS.
COZY
Hro In frpI In this pretty 3 bdrm }  bth 
Brkh pn CpnnaMy Work Is all dona 
w-naw carpet, piMnt, fMorlng, even 
ronge. etc. Must see to appreciate 
Huge paneled 4 carpeted utilltv rm 
Cautd br ath bdrm Great aquity buy 
w^Hlht.
I \ K ( .E  F A M I L Y  

HOMES

O M B M Q M I MOM* H O M E  MOM* H O M E H O M E HOM E HOM E H O « J

9 RiAirrlf
HIOHWAY §7 tOVTN

> • * 0 4 0 7
* • * .? ? • •

It <-si<trntial-Commfrcial-Rural 
Dixir Hull 267-1174 Roy Burklow 363-5245

l>fl Austin. Brokar 263-1464_______________
COAHOM A
Beautiful 1 bedroom 2 b*m Dome 
Home Lovely spirni stnlrrnse leads 
me way to 2 bedrooms 1 bath on 
upper level Skylights 7900 Sq Ft 
Earthtone cnrppt throughout 
Central Vncuijm system 175,000 
GAIL ROAD
2 Acres. 2 water wells 4 bedrooms 2 
full bams Lg der> wim woodburning 
fireplace Huge country kitchen 
Double car garage Lots of fruit 
trees Newcarpet 159.500 
ALMOST NEW ERICK
3 Bedroom 7 Ba»t'm mint condition 
BeautHui rust colored carpet Ref 
air fenced bark yard B iR O  139.000 
H A B TIlO E
1*00 Sq Ft 3 Bedroom 1 bath Lg 
den Home is beautifully decorated 
Ret air Fenced backyard BIRO  
$31.000
Q U IE T NEIGHBORHOOD 
2 Bedroom 1 bath Home newly 

< d fgated 4 painted Very lg rooms. 
Vary comfv home with nostalgic 
atmosphere IM.OOO 
R X C R L L E N T  R E N T A L
P R O rCR TY
TWO units One 2 bedroom One 3 
badr acm Both are rented Stucco 
O a ^ p r e *  123,000 
PWNBR VRRY ANXIOUf 
“  iba us an offer on this‘kvely 3 

Iraom 1 bam home in nke area. 
Lg livtfsg room. beauiHul fenced 
BPCbvard I2B.900 
NOarLTW ROf
LpA  if  thk )  bedroom 1 bafh. Cant 
N*qt 4  avap cooling Foficatf. tfOJBO.

rP !! !W *

cAMCii
11
Brick :
mrougi Rat air
Vary lg rooma.
ONE OR TH B  C U T I f T  M O BILS 
HOMBS
wim one of m* nkaat prkat Home 
Is In axcaINnt shop*, wtth brand new 
carpet. Ii,900. 2 Bedrooms, IVb 
baths Payments $109 *0. 
COM M aaciAL
Hlway 17 South Tile Btdg. IJ IB  H. 
under roof One acre, pood locatloh 
for conv. store. Retail or wttalaapi* 
outlet Dwmer carry.
M O B IL ! NOMB Park an 1$ 10 Beat 
17 $PA€8t
3 Mobiia Homes owned by park. 4 
Ac rat room to expand. Ctty UtlllHaa. OOUTNOOLIAa
190x190 Let near FM  700. Bxcaftant 
location far raetaurant or small 
business.
BA$T ROUBTH
290 Ft. frontap* 100 tt deep. Lg 
enough for tavaral businaa*. Tarma.

B $TlN O  
190x190 Ft.
CO BN BNLO T
Ideal far garage or storage building. 
ACBBAOB
Wa have S, tt, and M acre tracts. 
Soma raatrktad. In wood water 
area Celt for dNolls.
RANCH —  BMO pcras on t a  In Woet 
Texas. 2 Milas Mtwav tranteB*. 
Minarets. Osar, QuoM, Jpvallna. 
RANCH >  Near iR W airi. t t l  
Acres. Burfpc* 4  NUfiorglt. 
Cxcallant cam* caattfry. Ranch 
hbuaa A aurfaea fanfea.

START NEW YEAR
Right In this Kentwood baeuty 
earner tot brick w -l-l -l plan. This 
heme hes new cabinets, storm 
wthdpws, extra Insulation, new reef 
A ref. air Free standing frpi in den.

GREAT FOR KIDS!
$ppclpus 4 bdrms, 2 bths, brick In 
Western Hills. Beau cpt mrupuf. 
Updated hit w-avan ranga. 4 
Mkrawave. Huge util., hobby rm. 
Owner ready far offers. Priced in 
90'S.
HERITAGE
Ronevptad eld fashioned home on 
Thorpe. Twa itary. 1 bdrm 2 bth. w- 
bow windaws, Ivf. rm , l| fermi 
dining, new kitchen cabinats, even 
ranga, dishwasher, micrawav* 4 
trash campactar In ktt. an 1 acre.
NEW YEAR SPECIAL
Brkk dapiex. Uva In one sida and 
rant ether side. 1 bdrm an aa-sida. 
Ta t.a flfO iH  ft $ 3 3 ^  _____

INVESTORS D E U G H T
Ramadatad Brk an Dallas. $aa fMs
fptttastk 1 badrm 1i^ bth, Ivg rm, 
dininf, dan w-frpi w-ptu*h cpt, peg 
board pianh ftpors. Oalux thruout I 
Two rantais In bk turnishad. St's.

DAM GARDEN CENTER
3 graan houses. Main oHka w-lioa sq 
ft. 4 rm  house in bk. Lean 
assumaWa. Owner will carry side 
note.

G R E A T
MERCIAl.

C O M -

lac nr K-Bobs en E 4th. Nice eld 
stucco home could be renovated ar 
mo dad eft. 121,000

TWO STORY STUCCO
w-wreufht Iren emamantai windows 
4 dears. Oraat cammar. bidg w-3 
bdrm Ivg quarters upstairs Camar 
lot

U )T
Southaven Addn 10*0
WOMEN’SCIX)THING
stare inventory 4 fixtures. Call tar 
details

BED A BATH
Stiep Inventory 4 tixluras Highland

SNYDER HWY
2.4* ac 294' frntge.

BUSINESS BLDG
NS 2ndiig,aaa.

DUPLEX
Comar 19th 4 $curry Owner fin. w- 
(.^dvm.

UNION HALL
Make offer 24*0 sq. ft. 1 acre. 
Raduced — 130,00*

( (» l NTRY HOME.S
U VE
la tha country la 1901. NIca I  bdrm 
Brick w-dan 4 trpl in land Springs, 

Mt In* In kitchen, bid. trash 
campactar. Lg landscaped lot w-dbl 
carport plus garaga w-wrkshap. La

4th BENTON  
gidf w-iiaasq. tt. uadoa
TO MOVE
Duplax 4 tram* house.

COMMERCIAL LOT
Owens ft.

CORNER OF VAL  
VERDE
4.3$ ac.

ACREAGE
Mac ar lOac w-watar wall AlsaOiae
tr.

Curtis-Bo”  Crabtree 267-7049 Bob Spears 
Harvey Rothell 263-0940 Ruby Honea
Lanette-Miller 263-3689 iGail Meyers
Doria Milstead 263-3866 ICarol Strong

263-4884
263-3274
267-3103
263-1487

SPRING CITY REALTY
300 W. 9tli 267-3648 -  263-t402

N E E D  TO $RLLT CALL U$ for a free Market Analysis and 
discuss your requirements with a N E IG H B O R H O O D  
PROFESSIONAL We ll giveour word to you TM

Mackie Hays 
Melba Jackson 
Martha Caham

3*7 MI9 Walt $haw 
3*3^29 Ralph Paaamara 
2444997 Roba Mass

IS42S31
3S7-77$7
141 tag*

Larry Broker 263-2910 
Office Hours: 8;30to.5:30Monday thniSaturday

CEltltUkY 21 ONE YEAR 
HOME PROTECTION PLAN

^S TO N B H A V E H  IVy BATHS and 
an assumable $% %  Loan make

this on* ot the best buys In tovm 
Spotless inside and out with 
firaplace, lovaly patio and water

^K EH TW O O O -A S S U M A B LB  9S*% 
^ lo a n  on mis large 3 bdrm on
Cantral wim sep liv roam, dan w 
fireplace, 14x19 workshop m rear 
and large patk) law ISO's.

WORTH PBBLER  —  OWHBR 
PINANCB available on mis lovaty 
home on brent wtm a surplu* of 
txtres Firepiac*. dbf garage. Irg 
fenced yard FHA Appraised 
at MLda*

■ a u iT Y  BUY. FHA |V»% loan on 
mis lovely 3 bdrm, m  bam wtm rtf 
air, garaga. fenced yard and gas
grill ...................................... $M,S*a

^ S U P B R  NBAT 1 BDRM an Vines 
wim new carpeting, loadaot cloaat 

space,garaga SIM M
, ^ B B D  LARGB BBDROOMSf 

You'll love mts 2 bdrm wtm loads 
of closat space, formal dining piua 
iiv rm, fenced yard, axcal cond.
mruout............................. sn,SM

^ T W O  BEDROOM wtm main

COUNTRY LIV IN ' Is beautiful in 
mis 3 bdrm, 2 bam brkk home on 7 
acres in Forsan School 
District . S4e,*M

KBNTWOOO 2 bdrm, 14* bam, 
brick wim remodalad kitchen and *H 
new appliahcas. Owner moving and 
must sail Carrias9H loan S**,SM

LOOK I Remodalad 2 bdrm 
wim ref air, pretty back yard wim 
block fence, storage and 
carport SM,aM

4 BORM 2 bath Spaniah wfm 
metal siding, firapiact. garaga and 
carport FHA appraised l3S.*a*

COAHOMA —  Largt 3 bdrm In 
excellent condition, pretty cabinets, 
•x24 storage bldg, fenced 
Y*rd SM.aa*

A COUNTRY PLACB —  On over 1 
acre wim good wall, storage bldgs 4 
fruit treat Go wim mis 2 story 
Stucco. 3or maybaevan 4bdrms, 1'<y 
bath and Coahoma Khoois Aaauma 
bla loan at SM,aM

CUSTOM DRAPES will imprau 
you along wim the bright and 
cheerful dan in mis 3 bdrm brkk on 
AA>rrlaon. New roof St9,9M

NEAR SCHOOLS —  3 bdrm brkk 
wim lots of storage, floor furnace, 
gas log firoplac* tile fane* Sl7,aM 

B 17th stucco 2 bdrm wim pretty 
den, new carpet, and ont of the 
prettiest back yards In towm In 
cludtngagoodwali S3*,SM

ABOVE AVBR AaB wtm pluah 
carpting and many extras In mis 3 
bdrm 11* be home. Fancad yard, 
storm caller and anxious
owner .................................. StS,SM

ID EAL FOR NEW LYW EDS —  
Rafrigarator, rang*, washer, dryer 
furnishad m mis fully carpeted I 
bdrm wim irg dan, living room 4 
saparatautmty room StS.SM

FHA OR VA OK wim sellar of mis 
3 bdrm brkk on Calvin...........S1S*MS

^ W N E R  F IN A N C E  A T  10%
^ o n  mis I Bdrm heme on aaet Sido 
wtthpratty vMyf sM Ing.........gSS*0M

tananct free vinyl siding and 
bonua 3 c ar gar age 
workshop S21,SM

YO U 'LL LOVE mis sparkling, 
roomy, 3 bdrm 2 bm in east tig  
Spring. Owner finance wrim $5,000 
down S21*0M

COAHOMA-Ownar ftnanca wtth 
12,000 down at 10% Neat 2 bdrm on 
corner lot Pretty carpet, ranga 4
refrigerator............................. SM.OM

TH E  WAY TO OO —  Aaauma mis 
9V»% loan for 19,900 wffh $1*4.00 
pymts ar>d move In mis neat 3 bdrm
on oast side of town ...............S19,0M

E. 14th 2 bdrm in good cond wtm 
storm windowq and targe fenced 
back yard S1*#0M

ASSUME 9 %  LOAN with $79.00 
P4l pay ments on mis 2bdrm 
hem* S14SM

M OBILE HOME W ITH 2 large 
rooms added on plus a huge 
scraanad In porch on a fenced lot. 
Aaauma 9% loan at t143.04par 
monrn 111/OM

LAKE THOMAS —  Nkaly COT 
paled, rtf *lr honw In excellent 
condition on doodod lot wim good 
wator system, fenced yard, covered
patio, carport 4 storage __ SIM M

OWNER WILL FINANCE mit 
neat 2 bdrm stucco home wtm 1-3rd
down Reduced to .................S IM M

H O M ESITE —  2.M acres. Sand 
Springs area off of norm sarvko
Rd. ......................................S7,1M

BUSINESS A ACREAGE 
LIQ U O R  STORR doing good 

business inventory and fix
turos..........................................S19,M*

COAHOMA mobile home
lo t ...............................................SM M

A FAM ILY A F F A IR : Success 
Hiily operated nursery school wfm 
ail furnishings and playground equip 
plus transport
vahkia.................................F R IC E Tt

R ES ID EN TIAL LO T on Hlllslda
O r................................................ t l l t t

S ILV ER  H E E L S  Beautiful
homasitaon 10 acres...............SIS^SM

•ARD EN C ITY  HWY — 10
acres ........................................S11»$M

FARM LAND —  tS ACRES near 
Knott. AdKMninB 2S acres avail far 
laaaa. Above average cotton crop 
this year par acre........................MM.

E a c h  o H i c o  Is I n d p p o n d o n t l y  
o w n o d  a n d  o p o r a t q d .
E q u a l H o u s i n g  O p p o r t u n i t y

M L S

“ 267 1

506 E. 4th I !  s
267 1 2S2 26/ 8377 ;

267\ Estes itn-rnSJ .Debbie Farris
Sill Estes, Broker HSl-Wbl Wanda Fowler 
Joyce Sanders KJ-’na& Ford Farris 267

OFFICE HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9a.m.-5 p.m

APPRAISALS -  FREE M ARKET ANALYSIS -  
ERA PROTECTION P L A N *

A ^ ^ U M A H L F  LOANS

i
F N E W U S TIN # *

frek. Aaswme 7 W% leew 4M. 
•  avsHiN-

. SFarkihig s bd, tW bm< sag. dan w-

9VS%INTERRST Assume leap or lavalv 3>t brk in Washbigtan 
Fipc*. Maw carpet, MfOlRlng, push butfan kHcban. ids. 

KENTW OOD SCHOOLS $ bdrm, 1 bfb, Immaculat* Mt in kit. 
firapinca, sauHng ream, sss.

4FBOUITV BUY 9W Mt., special 3 bd, 2 Mb brick, sap, dan. formal
tM kH . Ju e lM JM .F m tt.lM m a .

-p LOW B M I T V  an 9Vb% ta^ IS4S par maiitbt Extra nica brk bama
M canfrM Mcatlan. S taper Irg bdrm*, 1 Vb Mb new crpt. Sis.

• V R R Y SFECIAL D ECO R ATING —  M tbls 3 bdrm, IVb bth brk with 
g*urm *f kit, sunny pinnt ream 4  caty camar f r ^ .  Fmts. of IIS* 
anfViMlaan.

•RASY A StUM FTlO N $ bdrm, 1 Mb, sfarm windows. Individual 
financing at i*% . Ms.

• TW O  BLOCKS TO  M ARCY SCHOOLS S bdrm 1 Mb, sMgla garaga, 
carpatad and draped. AssumaMa VA Man. Law 3M.

NO W AITINO fur approval. Asaum* I3%laan an 3 bd hm w. apart- 
mant M rear. Owner would alM cansMar lease.

•  BARGAIN GUY Asiuma lean an I  bd bama —  dan witb frpic.

tap. dM, dan wNb fpraf. air.
•  AFFOROAGLB L U X U R Y  —  In Hlgbloiid Sautb. 4 bdr. 1V| Mbs. 

•ap. dan, larmals, game rm. Sunny Mt. In fclfcban. Almost new
13

•  HIOHLANO SOUTH —  Private master suite w. vaulted cailMg,
giant dan w. frplca, forma Is. Flagstone patla.paal. 127,M*. 

•W O R TH  F E E L E R  ER ICK —  S bd rm -1 Mb-Mt bi kit spacleut dan 
wHb F F  double garagaral.alr.

ONLY SGLSM.M gats yau tba ream yau'va dreamed about 2SM sq. ft.
beauty wifb all tba extras M prasttglaus Edwards Italgbts.

IT*S A B EA U TY  Ilka new 3 bd, f bfb brick an dM let in Worth Faalar. 
Cafbadral calling In lg Inmily rm. Cutiam built and dacaratad. 
Sixnas.

•  CO LLEG E FARK TR EA S U R E —  Supar sited reams M tbit I  bdrm. 
3 Mb brick wHb extra gMyraam and rtf alr.M*s.

NO CLOSING COSTS —  Just 3%daum —  I  bdr., tW Mbs, sap. dan. 
new carpet, traab point. A stani at 3*,*M. FHA ar VA.

•  M O TIV A TED  OWNER —  Really nice 3 bdr. brick. Mg dan, will
FHA ar VA and pny buyer's closing casts.

•  WASSON A DD ITIO N 3 badraam, 1 bath, new paint, nice carpet.

•VACASrr AND R EAD Y far you —  Callage Fork 1 bd. MW ITs.
•  CLEAN 4  COZY —  Big llv-dln, 1 bdr, m  Mb. Will FHA ar VA

• JU S T  SSM.M DOWN —  Neat starter hum* w. great family rm. 
i location, tea. i|,9M. f h a  ar VA.1S,9M. FHA ar

ling Is la rvTT bdr 2 bfb. w up-FOR YOUR M O N EY — Cbarmli 
dated btt. RantM bans* an same l>

•  V ER Y L IT T L E  M O N EY : But a vary nica hausa, I  badraam l bath, 
new carpet, nica cabinats. Teens.

CO N VENIENT Is tba svard tar this I  bd bm. w. family raam and 
I. Claaa N  ab icbaals t u  JM .

dan-paparad and pampered. St's Owner Hnanc*.
Y ES TER D A Y  when mams ware large afW cafiuigs war* high this 

lavaty aWar hama was bum. Owner has put new w lrM f, pivmb- 
Mg, MtulatNn and storm windiws In but tba fMlshlnf touches ere 
left far yea H da. SS^M dh and owner financa.

•OWNRR FINANCR —  Wall Mt. 3 bdr. an B. sM* big kIt-dIn. < 
heat. A steal at 34^M.

ROCK CO TTA G E an camar let, partially furnishad 2 bd. 11,OM dn

grlvpN suH* upatairs. Cantral lacaHan 4Ts.
• A  G R EA T BUY M ParfeblH —  cbarmMg 1 bd, Ibth. lupar kitchen. 

sap dan and living area. ft's.
•  CHARMING HOMB 3 bd hm M WashMgtan Place. Fireplace in if 

Hv area. adlaMMg dlMng-TMrtlas.
LOTS OF ROOM tar Iba manay. 3 bd. I l f  Mb, raf air-cant heet Law

•SUPER  SIZE 1 bd, 1 bib, goad lacaHan. Large living and dMMg

Y It ypur aim, cbacb out tMs 4* unit sail storage 
aNIcaa and warabausa. Great commercial lacatian.

IF  MAKIi

C O N C M IT I T I L !  W A IiaN O U tC ( W  •.••• K  H « » H n ,

CM OICI R IT A IL  a L D #  M  MM* wMl (v w  7W* IR. n „  rt< air an, 
taiawawl. C M  la, atWilai

pgH R a C T IMOa an w . lr»li»c <  W . Pwna, rnmet tU .W «.
HBHBnnnHnBsn^^^iD3DffiS9Hi^B^^sllsss^^^nn

COUM Tav H O M I —  4 M t M  an, iw  Iiv araa Ml In kH,ania
r a w  laHinmInt Rm I an 1 acraa.

»  COAHOMA SCHOOLS —  4 a c m  an , a e a W w n i —  I  Mkt. bn M 
bl> aparla,,.

TWO S TO R Y.AC R IA O * —  an Oall « « .  4 bWnt>, J btbl. cawlfry

O O W N tR  W ILL M IO O T IA T I  PaiTlY h w ls lw , I  baWaam. > bam 
Mcb car*at. RaynMnl SltS.bS a nwnm. Oavbla wWa nwMM N,ma 
an I J  acrat art.

SILVCR H I I L S  — atbCM bicbam iacatM a. FWanewt avaiiaWt
COAHOMA C O T T A O l —  S b ,. raiacbtata, lbfa»|Haii4 i  H4» til.M S

TOW M HOUSaS-LUXUm OUS A N O IL ia A N T  L A K IS ID I 
V ia W -S UILtH N # LOTS A V A IL A S L I-H O M IS  OF 
DISTIM CTION W ITH A LL T H I IX T R A S .

SRA SPA SPA r»A SRA ERA ERA ERA

cDONALD REALTY s o l o . st

6 1 1  R u n n e ls

263 761)

YOU SAVEM O NBYM I
by assumif^ transferring owners l '^ % F H A  loan Farkhili VA Hospitei 
area, brick, 3 bdrm 2 full baths, big pahalad dan, fireplace, fence, double 
c a r p ^  Easy to love this'home 179.500 New listing eveilebi* to show 
now
F L A IH F A C TS — ITS —
brick, 3 bdr. refhodeled pretty bath, nicely carpeted, fenced 4 
surrounded by good nalohberhs. trim yards in east side n hood nr college, 
school, shopping Lo l'^ % V A  assumable loan So neat, nice, comfortable 
Vacant to show now 1 2 7 ,^  00

♦  ♦  •  ♦  ♦
H IW  HOMES —  D IS C O V B R trrtttf
Why salas have been sogreet on these brick, 3 4 4 bdrm 1' i 4 ?bth homes 
in Colleg* Park Priced 139.500 4 up. fully carpeted, warm central heat 
air, bit In stove, ber 4opilonai fireplaces Easy f h a  v a  financing 

a  it it it ir
ll*,*M TO TAL
Great possibilities here! Only 1 bdrm but room for 3 bdrm with par 
titloning. Lge 25 ft knotty pine paneled liv rm Owr>er financing 
availabte
W HAT CAN YOU O E T t t t t t t
for 125,000or under? Here's 2 lovely choices of nke homes in fine N hood 
nr college (Tucson 4 Lamar St ) 2 br 4 den —  one with basement other 
with dbf carport, workshop Little as 1450 down FHA loan 
PAUSE —
for a look at a refreshing, attractive home, so suited tor the family budget 
4 living requirements 3 bdrm, 2 bths. covered patk, beautiful drapes Nr 
city park racraatlon golf course. Only t2t.000 00.
ACREAGE
Near city Silver Hills beautiful, rolling Test holes for wtr $1,000 per 
acre
COLORADO C ITY  MANSION
Htslorkal older home best area beautiful drapes, formal dining rm. den 
firaplaca. Sbr,2bath, sunroom. Enchanting

3*3 3314 
3*7*302

Lea Long 
Mary Franklin

Rab McDonald Rantais — Prop. Management 2*3 7*1*

t>aan Johnaon 
Sue Bradbury

3*3 1937 
3*3 7537

Houaoa For Sala A-2 Acraaga For Sala A-6
f A C R lF lC E l T H R E E  bedrooms, 
carpatad. aero, good xmii, Sond 
tprlnga, pgrttally furnlahod. Oivntr fNlMieod.C*M3*7-g749.

S7 ACRES ON Gordon City Highway 
and FM Road 4*1 in tha SID's Ntii 
Brown 4 Associates, fs i-a n i; Carol 
^ru la ll, 342-093*.

NOVA DEAN RHOADS REALTY 
263-2450

Hcre’i a large oliractlvc and veraodilHjr for a howa. 
hoalneia or comMnatloa boalnaas and haoia. Paved 
corner, plenty of paved parking, 8 rooma, dMngroam, 
fireplace, 2 baths, 2 dressing rooms. All spotless and 
choice sp4it for the right person. Just move In and atart 
Sving. Total |M.M6 cash, wtth excellent credit; wonid 
finance, I2S.6N. Not taking FHA mr VA loans. If yon 
naad eitber hnalnesa or home, yon cannot find a hotter 
velee. CaD far fell Information and plaasa see by ap- 
paintmaat.

IN COAHOMA In oxcallant condition: 
thgaa bedroom, eno both, carport, lots 
Mater ago. 394-43S*.

Houses To Mova A-10

L o u  For Solo A-3

TWO HOUSES to be moved. 7qo 
iJehnipn Phone 3*71372

Mobil# HomGG A-11
TW O FLO TS with two SFocaa each In 
■ “  Memerlel Fork. C#H MS-4741.

Acfoagg For Sala a «6'
)X l I :  10 Ac R B I  wtfh rood r i ^  M 
woy. Danor ttnanco, M7 9330,9-9 p.m., 
MSGDlAEundRy.

GAROAINI 1973 TH R E E  bodrooms,
11b baths, ratrigaratad air conditlonar. 
rotrlgarator, ranga, dishwasher,
wqahar. Trodaat M7G749.

ch aparral
I t  A c a a s  AND (•rs* M M M s  Ml l-M 
tt Iw W  Sprlnss. C«M OMIM. I I A V t
SSUar»A47S1SU.

MOBILE HOMES

■  A c n a s  H U N T I NO C w r t y  , sws 
psr tort- S ptmtoft ttttx ptfittitt, is 
f̂ttt N̂ iŝ id l̂^p tt StS FSTC^If 

S . M H K .. a  
■va N sM t.can

a yttr fiiiMicNis M.0
I ia a -a tr 4 s i .

N iw ,  usao. aeFo h o m c s  
f h a  f i n a n c i n o  a v a i l  

FRBBOaLIVBKYASET UF 
INSURANCe 
ANCHOaiNO 

' PHONO SSMB1

hlAL ESTATE A Nouaoo For Sala A-2:
Hwe«e For Sole A-X
TWO eaoaoOM tmmt laMSiwara) 
m  N W  s e n t M oasis 
SWans M l ,  asm  wsO. SN, 
s W a r .a H m

N ic a  TW O Sasnaw. 1 SaNi, s yaars 
sM, n a m r aNS a r ,  laras cletaN. 
N n e m y a r< ,s a a m .________________

I M  T H O M  aaonOONL t  Sam, Irk li. 
kaa " W m m n j i ^ r t e e g w . l k 5 h .

^r^RLSgSI^GspRMW mM*MMh _______

i a  A c a a t  tm a a  iwntria. t i a  asr 
aerg* Spgrean* Gdroi pgytiiahf. iSyagr 
RngRclRE dt dk* pgregnt bitgroM. 
TTapviy oaor. lô ofmo ono Waoii 
S a . CsM aaswr, l^ssa■^w^>4a.

D
Manufactured Housing

C «A LE S  Inc 
*ServW

a Acabs scsnic amt. Msai aannat
m vo m  » tw w w  o^w puewvw*OMiygmjkjiilaiaer aiwiai.

NEW*USEDRiEPd 
PARTS STORE

To

PAIf
RoofI
Carp
79730

(

JOH* 
track 
3*3 77

ASK 
Cosmi 
facial 
313 37 
4711
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RtAlESTATI
•oiinaM Prepdfty
Houaaa For SoN 
Lott For Solo 
Mobtio Homo Spoco 
Forma 4 lone hot 
Acroogo For Solo 
WoniodToSoy 
Rotort Proporty 
Mi k  Roolittoio 
Houaoa To AAovo

—
Sad room!
Room A Soord 
Fwrntahod Aptt. 
Urdvrnithod Aptt 
FurmthodHowiot 
Unlvrnohod Houtot 
MobiNHomot 
WontadToRoni 
SuttnoM Suildingt 
AAobilo Homa Spoca 
iott For Rant 
For laota 
OHica Spoca 
Sto^oya Suildingt
ANNOUNCR8i5TS ~
Lodgot
Spa<*ol Noheat 
Rocrootionol 
lott S Found 
Porto no!
Poiiticol Adv 
Ptiirota Inv

CLASSIFIED INDEX
' Laundry Sorvicot 
Sowing
Sowing FRochirtoa

A-10

FARMCR'SeaUMN 
Form Cguipmahl 
Grom. Hoy, Food 
livoatock For Soio 
Hortot For Soto 
Poultry For Solo 
Form SorvKO 
Norto Troilort

J- 7

MftaiLANEOUS
tuildmg Motor loit 
Portobio Suildmgt 
Oogt. Pott, (tc 
Pot Grooming 
Houtohold Goodt 
Pono Tuning 
Muticol IntOumontt 
Sporting G<X>dt 
OHicoFguipmoni 
Gorrogo Sol# 
Mitcollonoout 
Produco 
Aniiquot 
Wontod To Suy 
Nurtonot 
Auction Soi#
TV S Rodio 
Sioroot
Motoriolt-Hondling Cquif 
AUTOMOSlllS

Holp Wontod 
Potitipn Wontod
FINANOAI 
Paraonol loont 
invottmonb
V VO M AK I'S ^U M N
Cotmotict
jCh.ldCora

‘ Motorcydot 
ScootortS Sikot 
Hoovy Equipmont 

' Oil (quipmoni 
Autot Wontod 
Awto Sorvico 
Au'o Accouoriot 
Troilart 
Soott 
Airplonot
Comport A Trov Trit 
Compor Shallt 
Rocrootionol Voh 
Trwckt For Sol#

' Autot For Solo

2101 Scurry CERTIFfED APPRAISALS ^-2SSI
Ryfvt Howlond. gR I 3-4)21 Don Yatat 3-)37) Thalma Mantgomary‘7-47M

STADIUM N i a  A CLIAN
3 bdr with ttorm wirtdowt tiia tarK*

SUPtR LISTING O N  W. TAth
4 bdr 2 ba DEN W Fp formal I r
utility dbi carport 
K IN T W O O O M A U T T  
Srich tpiit 3 bdr 3 ba den w  fp dbi 
garage fenced yard many axtrat a 
nica family home 
tfT iR IM IN T  PtODtRTY 
centrally located 3 bdr big kitchen 
batamant plut Nm garage apart 
rrtentt. mutt tee to fully apprac 'ate 
NfW  LISTING t O U H T  S U T 
nka and dean 9bdr targe back yard 
tila tarK# ttorm cellar tem biockt 
Irom tNmantary tchool 
IV T tA  C LIA N  O N  I. 17th 
3 bdr 2 ba farKad yard rww haat>r>o 

I and tooHrtg tyttem. artcad to kail 
urrdar 130't hat huge kitchen with 
iovaly cabinett ptut aimott rww 
carpet atl the way 
W IST SIDI
nka 2 bdr with batemant, have to
tea to baiieva priced to tall irt mid
teant — tmail do«im
IN CO LO R AD O  CITY
Srick 4 bdr 2 ba utility ahd dan on
corner lot. tookt like new intida and
OUttida ONLY S31750 TO TAL 7S0

pi ut man y e xl r a t good loc St ion
LAR G ICO R N fR  LOT
3 bdr 2 ba that it tupar oka plus
three other rental vnitt —  prkad to
tell in the mid S30't
ASUPfR  M IN T FARM
73 acre 1500 tq ft houte good ttrong
water could irrigate Owner
Anxiout
M O SILI HOMA LOT 
•pproKimataly 150x200 ft on Cardan 
City highway hat all the r^ e tta ry  
hookupt
SUPIRRUY A TO N L Y  41S.AOO

wtD oagaotant tancao A ear agV
and carport. Thit orw wUT not is^  
ior>g
G O O D  LO CATIO N O N  I  17th
t bdr dinirtg kitchen dba garage 
corner lot stkmg tIS.OOO Make Ut 
Ah Offer
I N V I S T M I N T S  A N T O N t m i ,
Five one bdr apartmentt all rented 
5 acret north of town and hat houta 
prkad in tow t2Qs
LAROA c o r h a r  l o t  o n  g r i g o

WHO’S WHO 
FO R SERVICE

To list your service in Who’s Who
call 26 3- 7331.

Air .CotTdIlloning Mobil# Homa Sarvica

ftS B IB f AUTM DRIZEOATT -.-V, n*Ai fd B U CK'S
AM5BILE HOME SERVICE

Licensed, bon d ed  
a nd insured. 

263-4167  
267-8957

T H E  Heat Fvmp Feopi#

NICHOLS
Air Conditioning 

A Heating 
Service Co 

wmieW Nkhoit
1 415 343 3766

Carpantry

In TodaY- 
Sold Tomorrow!

CABINETS. R EM ODELING, 
painting, paneling or generel 
repelrt Free ettimetet B6C 
Corpentert Cell 343 0435

F A IN T IN G . C A R F E N T R Y . 
Roofing and Addittone C 6 C

74730. phona 415 347 3375. Mowar Rapair

Concrata Work NOW O FEN  Speiri Mower

C EM EN T VIK>RK No fob too Repair on all tmoll onglnet

343-6441 -  343 4S74. B O B  
Cement Company. J C Bur Ramodaling
chett

JOHN A FAUL Concrete Con 
troctort Tile lancet, plotter 
363 7736 or 363 3046

and exterior remodels, home 
cabinet surgeons, heating 
Borvlce and maintenance. 347

Cosmatics
ASK US about m *rr Kar Rooting
Cotmeikt For compliment ary 
fecial, coll Nancy Akxander, 
34)  3774. Judy Andtrton. 144 
47S1

S 6 1 ROOFING — 36 yoors 
exporlerKe —  do combination 
shingles pKis repairs, hot |obs

Incoma Tax Aasiatanca Call 343 I034or 347 9494

EXFER 1ENCED INCOME Tax RATvIra ra il tot 7440 la-Ofi
A M . S:00F.M G A R Y  B C LE W  CON 

STRUCTION Quality Sepfk

Painting-Faparing Srottms, Bocktioa — Oltchaf 
Sorvka, Goo. Wottr Linos.

FA IN TER , TE X rO N E R , portly 
retired M you don't mink i em

Ftumblng Ropalr. 343 5234 or 
A rvtB .m SJI1.

reoaonobfe. coli me 0  M 
Miller. 367 5443 Tra* Sarvica
IN TE R IO R  AND Exterior 
pamtmo. mud work, tproy 
pamttng, houoe repolrt. Free 
eotlmatgt. Joo Gomez, 347 7t)l

toREE SERVICE pll klndl Top. 
'trim and food Atso shrub 
trimming Cdh 363 6455

TTcn!Tnr5r“T m i h i f j r Yard Work.
carpantar anrlt, vlnr< rapslr. M 
yaara aaparlpnca. OHbart 
Paradat. MSaSM.

YARD D IR T, rad catclaw kana, 
till in din. sood to. raaa buthaa. 
traaa. lawn. ate. R.O Maalar.

P A Ib tlb O . BRUSH, rallsr. 
apray. Infartpr. airtarlpr. 
acoualtcal. IlfM  rsmpdttins. 
iRraa pamnatpa. Call Ray tNSrS.
mom.

T  B 0  CUSTOM Lawn Sorvka. 
soHofoetton fuaronttid Cotl 
TofTYOr Gory HowtH, 383-4346.

GAMBLC FAR TLO W  Ftm tlhf WaMIng
dry awH paiidRis acddstical. 
tvRNBBROflnB 3134BB6* B8B*d8B9* 
m BBbil oidtNnt rcoimNCrI 
ciNlRiO. totlifactliR BMOron* 
fM i. X

WROUGHT IRON OM m94k>§ 
—> roumfs* odndow and door 
BiMrds. troilof hRcfi66. Frog 
w M m tit. Anytlmo 362-1316. 463 
BMI

Mobil* Honwo T
DOUBLE W IDE tnobilt horn*, Ulw 
n«w, to bo movod. U1\iV  or

11 Furnishad Ho u m s  B-S ■Unt«»’»l»h*<i H o u f t  B-4 Lo*l 4 Found

RENTALS B>
ROOMS FOR Root color, coblo. TV  
With radio, phorta, iwlmmlrtg pool, hlt- 
chanatta. maid aarvka, weakly ratat, 
S45 and up. Thrifty Lodga. M7-A211. 
1000 Watt 4lh Street.

Furnishad Apts. B-3
O UT OF city llr>'“ - 
bedroom turniahad P B M T B f ) ^  
more informationca •AfctR Aw *^

O N E. TW O and thraa bedroom 
apartmentt- 10W North Main.________
S E V E R A L  N IC E  one and two 
bedroom furnlthad apartmentt- 
Varlout pf ka rartgat. Call )47-34S5. 
APARTM ENTS. 2 S1LLS pakL cNan 
and nka. f OO to 4:00 yyaakdayt. M3 
T i l l _______________________________
10R50 M OBILE HOMS on prlYota lot. 
Vary mature adulti only, rto chlWran. 
patt. tiSO. tlOO dapoalt plut utllltlat., 
363-4444 343-2341.____________________

ONE BEDROOM, carpet and drapaa, 
idaai for tIngN working parton. Near 
GIbton’t. Mr. Shaw, 343-2S31 or 347- 
3444
ONE BEDROOM affkiancy apart 
mant. ideal for tingN parton on 11th 
Place near Main Street. H2S. all blllt 
paid. Call McDonald Roaity Company. 
4:0D5:30onlY. 343-7414.______________
FURNISHED TWO bedroom duplax. 
carpeted, no patt. Pamillat prafarrad.
4H East iRhorcali 343 05H_________
owe aer^orwhAk. carpet, drapat. no

r RENTED'" ^ ^
NICELY FURNISHED, on# bedroom 
duplex, mature aduitt only, no patt; 
deposit required, inquire 403 Douglas.

TWO BEDROOM fumiahad apart- 
mant. S30Q month, ligo dapoalt, wator 
paid, a ntonth Naaa. Call batwaan 4:00 
andS:00.347 Stt).

2 4 ) BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES k APARTMENTS
Waahar. and dryer In aoma. air 
conditioning, heating, carpet, 
shade treat and fenced yard. All 
bills except alactrkity paW on 
■oma. Prom S13S.

_____________ a*TW44 _

FOR R E N T: Large 3 bedroom home 
with, option to buy. New carpet and 
fresh paint. S39D month, small deposit. 
Call evenings for appointmant, 343̂  
3443_______________________________
UNFURNISHED TWO bedroom house 
for rent, real nka. S1B5 month . Call 
343^641____________________________

UNFURNISHED TH R E E  room houta, 
carport, 23D w t r l m ^ . ^ ^ . .  w 
washer, 113 East 15th Q A | | v e L  
key.

FOUND . LABRADOR mala. Call 343- 
2317. must pay for thlsed.

C-4 HMp Waned

.Psfsonal

M o b ile  H o m F s B /
Unfurnishsd Housss B-4

NOW LEASING
M w fc iim  —  u k «  
t to w  —  C o ( i iH « t * ly  
kM iov«t*4 a M S  S 
Ba krooni H o o s t  

FSOM

»275 m o n t h .

iB O l K d N y C M a .
Big ^ i n g .  Texas 

Salas ONka 1415) 343 2703 
Rental Offka (415) 3a3-2a4i

Ax23 TR A ILER . ID EAL for one par 
I ton, tl7S par month, bills paid, call 343- 

0437

Mobils Horn* Spacs B-10

LAROE FEN CED  trailer space m 
Mlchvay area, all utilities ready for 
hook up Including TV  cable. Call 347- 
4034OT 343-2334.

ANNOUNCEMENTS C

HAPPY 1961

Thanks to all my beauti
ful customers for a 
great 1960.

Marionne —
KC Steak House

InB uran oa C -8

Lodgaa
STA TED  M EETIN G  SUktO 

' Plains Lodga No. M  evar^
2nd 4th Thurs , 7 30 p m 217 
Main. Grover Wayland, 

\ V ^  W.M .T .R  Morris. Sac

S TA TED  M E E TIN G . Big 
Spring Lodga 1340. A.F. B 
A M ., meats 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Signed 
Varlln Knout. Gordon 

_Hughas. Sacratary.

C -2

INSURANCE STORE

For all your 
Insurance needs.

BENNEH-WEIR

Insurance Agency

1600 Scurry Street 
Phone: 263-1278

HEAR US OutI Texas Raflnary ' 
Corporation offtrs an opportunity for 
nigh kkomo PLUS cash bonuses and 
fringe benefits In the Big Spring area 
Ragardlass of axporianca. write H.F 
Sears. Prat., Box 711, Ft. Worth, TX 
74101.______________________________

N EED  A rasponsibla wail-groomad 
parson with soma knowladga In 
fashion for a professional offka' 
position. Sand resume to Box 1017 A, 
casaoi Big Spring Herald. —

PART TIM E LADIES Mfd M*n: Work 
from homa on telaphona program, 
earn up to $25-5100 par MMak depending 
on time available. MVite 4707 
Pasadena. AAldland. 74703

CANCEL'*’

H*lp WEirtEd F-1

PAY HOLIDAY BILLS 
SELL AVON 

Earn good money, set 
your own hours. Good 
areas open in Big Spring 
& Coahoma. Call Bobbie 
Davidson, 263-6185.

Buy or sell.

PROOFREADER POSITION —  Art 
you orw ymo enjoys reading, a good 
spaltar and able to type 50 wpm? If to 
contact Texas E m ^ym a n t Com 

' mission Ad paid for by employer. An 
ErualOpoortunlty Employer

EXPERIENCED
TAX

PREPARER
W A N TED

Hourtly rata and bonus plan.
Full or pari time hours.

B E N E FiaAL  INCOME 
TAX SERVICE

610 S. Gregg 267-5241
Equal EmploymantOpportunIty

BIG SPRING 
i|  EMPLOYMENT

Special NotICGB

EMPLOYMENT F

Halp Wantad F-1

A LTER N A TIV E  TO an untimely 
pregnancy. Call T H E  ED N A  
GLAD NEY HOME. Texas Toll Froa 1 
800-74M104.

Lout k Found C-4

T.V. RENTALS
T V S -  STEREOS ■ a p p l ia n c e s

KENT TO OWN PLAN 
'.*No Credit. Needed 

i0 0 %  Free Mointenance 
II E. 3rd_______ 2i

LOST IN Sllvar Heals, white long 
halrod dog. baigo spots, woaring tags 
Flaasa call 343 1303 or 343 31S3 
Reward I

LOST: DARK Gray famala kitten, 
about 4’.n months old, vary friendly 
Call 347 4105. lost In vkinity of Them 
tons or Coronado Hills.

REWARD! LOST large gray and black 
striped tabby, lost kt vkinity o1 Muir 
Street Call 347 7344

1

CASHIERS AND SALESCLERKS
Accepting applications for both 

positions. Different work times 

available, company insurance, 

vacation, profit sharing. 

Apply in person

Rip Griffin
Truck Terminol

IH-20 and US 87

NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED 
CUSTOMERS

I'V'our Classified 
Ad Can Be 
Cancelled: 
8:00 a.m.-, 
3:30 p.m.' 

Mondoy-Friday 
ONLY '

No Conct notions. 
Sotordoy

orSonday
,5p46v >  e J p 4 X j

"M EDICAL DIRECTOR lof • 0 * ll«  
bkkkd, non profit, multi-county 
program that oparatea nina cantara In 
Hdrtnaaaf Taxaa. Tha agancy la in tha 
procaaa of moving from family 
planning fo primary cart. Muat ba 
aiigibla for iicanaura in Taxaa. 
Cbailaoging opportunity tor pnyaician 
intaraaiad in pubtic haaltfi, ttaebing, 
and adminiatration. Stiary dapandtnt 
upon axoarianct and qualifkatlona 
Contact Martfi Bravwr, Lift Planning 
Maaitli Sarvicaa, 77V Oak Lawn. 
Oaliaa, Taxaa 75ll», (J U ) 52M 2W ' 
07*0 "___________

NEED  MAID to clean the roema 
Apply in parson Sands Motel, 2400 
Hwy.lOWast_______________________

FARK RANGER I Big Spring State 
Recreation Area. Raqulramants High 
School or GEO. General knowledge of 

' building, ground and vahkia meinte 1 243 4431
' e x p e r i e n c e d  s a l e s  parsons In 

fha madkal surgkel supply field 
I Competitive commissions end ax 
{ callant fringe benefits. Sand resume 

eod-or work record to Box 1014 A, care 
• of Big Spring Herald. Big Spring, TX

74720______________________________
.INOW TA K IN G  applkatkms for full or 

pert time amploynvant; also part time 
pouttry cutter Apply in paraon at 
GUI's FriedChkkan

POSITIONS 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Part-time and full-time 
RN’s, LVN ’s for ex
panding, dynamic local 
medical facility.
We offer the qualified 
applicant an excellent 
future in medicine along 
with:
•  Regular  daytime 
hours, guaranteed.
•  Salary commensurate 
with experience and 
regional scale
•  Paid holidays-vaca- 
tion-sick leave
•  Paid Medical In
surance
•  Paid Life Insurance
•  Paid Retirement Plan
•  Profit Sharing Invest
ment Plan

If ’ this opportunity 
interests you, please 
forward resume to:

Box 1U18-A
c-o Big Spring Herald 
Big Spring. TX 79720
Art Equal Opportunity * 

Employor EOE

AGENCY
Loronoiio Plaza 

747 2535

BOOKKEEFER —  provlous Mpor 
nocassory Local firm E X C E LL E N T 
RECEFTIONIST —  txporlffKa, oood 
typing OPEN
LEGAL SECRETARY -  Shorlhwtd. 
typing, locof firm OPEN
S E C R E TA R Y  R E C E P T IO N IS T  —  
•xpofiofKa. good typing speod OPEN 
AAANAGEMENT TR A IN EE  —  local 
Co .dtlivorv.banofits S4M-f
COUNTER SALES —  ports, ox 
porionco nocoesorv. locol OPEN 
DRIVER —  oxporionca, good soloty 
rocord, local firm OPEN

G  «  #
WE c u r r e n t l y  h a v e  SEVERAk 
JOB OPENINGS AND N EED  MORE 
Q U A LIFIED  APPLICANTS SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE F E E  
PAID THERE IS NO F E E  UNTIL 
WE FIND YOU A JOB

m (2) (3) (->) (5)

(6) 17) (8) ... (9) (10) .

_ J 1 2 ) ______ .. ( '3' . (14) I'*' )

(16) ______(18)_______ ______ (19)_______ . J20)_

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25) .

PHONE
263-7331

B ig  Spring H erald

W A N T A D PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
* k T f  SSMOWNkFC g k l i O O N M U l T I F t t  I N l i » T I O N l  MINIM UM  C M» « 6 i  M WOKOt

NUM6E a
OF WOODS 1 OAT

)3c
) OAT> 

33c
t DAYS 

33c
4 DAYS

40c
5 DAYS 

44c
4 DAYS 

50c
1) S 00 5 OO 5 00 4 00 4 40 7 90
1$ 5 3) 5 3) 5 33 4 40 7 34 • 00
II S 44 5 44 5 44 4 00 7 12 • 90
t| 5 94 544 5 44 7 20 1 20 4 00
1$ 4 32 4 32 4 32 740 1 7$ 4 SO
2# 445 445 4 45 600 4 20 10 00
It 446 4 46 4 40 • 40 4 44 10 90
12 7 31 31 7 31 • 00 10 12 n  00
2) 764 44 7 44 4 20 10 50 11 90
2$ 7 47 47 7 47 4 40, n  04 12 00
}| 6)0 1 30 • X 10 00 11 so *'2 90

AM ifiOtyiOMai ciatt«l>ea oOt regwtre m ymeni *8 eawAnce

aip  AND MiniI PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MQ H L Y O H O  
NAME_____________________________
ADDRESS 
CITY____ STATE. ZIP
Publish for_____ Days, Beginning.

FOR YOUR CO N VBN IBN CI 
C L IF O U T L A B IL  A T RIOMT 

AND A Y Y A C N TO Y O u R IN V IL O F B

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P O BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 7Q720

PARTS CLERK
Some experience iwcissary. Wif/"Nraln if I 
energetic and capable of learning. Good | 
vslory and company benefits if right person.

See Sonny or Bobby 

Sbroyer Motor Co.

424 lost 3rd

M AN AG ER  
TRAINEE

I Large Weil Texas retail chain hat aa opening in Big 
Spring area for manager trainee. Previoiia retail 

I experience reqaired. Salary dependent on ex- 
I ptrle/tce and ability. Excellent fringe benefits with 
I opportunity for advancement.
If interested send resume with salary history to:

D. VAN VEEN
P.O. Box 4457 

Odotsa, Tx. 79760

AGENT NEEDED
for Big Spring Route

I ISW.OO approximately monthly profit. Abilene 
Reporter News Agency available In Big Spring.

Home delivery 155, single copy outlets, 15*. Musi 
have dependable transporlallon.

Call collect-mention thit nd 

915-473-4284
I Gail Mitchell Tommy Smith

MANAGEMENT
TEAM

MAN AND WIFE

35-45
Years of Ago

WHe expoflafKad to work In 
oNke Man oxporloncad In 
gonorai nwlnterwrKa work

To Apply Call:

267-5191 Or 

(806) 762-5001 
Mondoy-Friday

PaaiHon Wantad F-2'
JONES G EN ER AL Homo Ropglrt 
Hoatlng. ak condlhonor». rooflnt. 
polnflng. t k  Fhono. dayf 367 6421. 
mghH, 367 13B4_____________________

GILBER T LOFEZ — corKrrto. ftucco. 
Flatter work and repair tobt. cafi 343 
6053________________________________

ODD JOBS and yard work around 
homa or buttnete CoH Billy, 347 5456

YARD WORK and trot torvka Will 
ofto do homing Call 343 7557 Alto do 
lertttizinf

I iwOMAN S COLUMN H 

C hild Car*___________^
LYNDA P R O FFITT'S  Day Core 
Canter Immediate openings m 3. 4. 
er>d 5 veer old group Cell 343 I40e

STATE l i c e n s e d  Child Core drep 
int emkome. day or night, oget 0 IJ, 
phone 343 2014

FARMER’S COLUMN 
Grain, Hay, F*nd

1

IM P R O V E D  C O T T O N  bx product 
peileft. W ith  moiattet Excellent cew 
end theep feed. S2 28 90 lb bog. 343 
4437

Livnslock For Sala

BRAHMAN
BULL SAUC

S O U TH W E S TE R N  B R A H M A N  
B U L L  s a l e  p r o d u c e r s  
L I V E  S T O C K  m a r k e t  
S A TU R D A Y . JA N  It. IM I I 00 
P M

SAN A N G E L O  T E X A S

Selling 70 Regittered Brehmen 
Built from leading herdt in 
Texet. 90 Greyt. X  Redt. all 
rertiiity Tetted. ready tor 
heavy torvtce For mformalton 
or>d Free Coteiog Contact GayW 
irtgrom. Sale Mgr Auctioneer. 
Box 574. Quitman. Texat 75763. 
214 176 7725

MISCELLANEOUS
Building Matarials J-1
USED LUM BER tor u l*  M07 WMt
Hwy 60 Ueed corregated »ron, fence 
poert Fhene 34)0741

Portabla Buildings J-2

SPECIAL
to* ua b*4or« you kvy your h*rkidd«

TREFLAN
N««ir 2a3%exl-carton ....................... 8143.40
SO «illonc*n...........................................$141.72
90 Onllen Drum .....................................$490.40

PROWL
9 0 « l lo n M n .......................................... $194.97

C A S M o m y —  MO d i a l i m  n u A t i

Broughton Implement Co.
404 lama a* MIfk stray 
Pox 2147

i q q # # # ♦ ♦ ♦ # # ♦ # ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ # # e e g g

B lf  tg r ln e . TX 74720 
419-247-9204

s & s
PORTABLE

BUILDINGS

Appreciates your 
b u s i n e s s  a n d  
Have a 10 Percent 
Discount on all 
buildings in stock. 
26 to chexyse from.

MOB W. 4th
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W A N TE D  SAAALL br«w ) 
puppy Ca II 2A3 <»75or l U

DOG SWEATERS, 
Coats

Collare. lyeads, 
Groafning Needs 

THE PETCORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

4)9M«in Dowwifown

PIANO TUN IN G mod fpslr. Nq 
w«ltino for iorvtco from out of town I 
Locally o«w>od on<t oporotoO. Prompt
torvko I Don Toll#.

10AK S TUD EN T dook wim clu lr; I 
20" BOyt' Schwinn bicycio, S3S; oloo 
cobintt Mwing mochlno, S30 Coll 
0473

Musical Instruments
'Warrtad To Buy J-14

Fuss over m ultim illion-dollar cotton 
farm er's estate settled out-of-court

WANT TO buy uood pionoo and 
orpana PNaaacall 343 4023 day or 343 
3135affor4:00p.m

WANT TO bvy goad pianoa and 
organa. Ptoaaa call 343-M33 day or 343̂  
S13S af1or4:00 p.m.

Pat Grooming J-4'
POODLE GROOm Th G*—  
the way you went them 
Ann Fritzkr, 243 0470.

1 ck> them 
Please call

SMART A SASSY SHOPPE^ 4 33 
Rldgeroed Drive. All breed pet 
grooming Pet accessorks. 247 1371.

ANTIQ UE PIANO for sak, S300. Call 
7S4 3771 aftor 4:00 or write P O. Box 
114. Stanton. TX797B3.

W ANTED TO buy ~  OW rocorda. Call 
JE .E o a ch . 3 l7 -im

L ITTLE F IE LD , Texas that an out-of-courf set- 
(AP ) — Attorneys told a tleinent had been reached 
state district judge today between parties disputing

DON'T bU Y  a now or uaod piano or 
organ until you chock with Lot Whito 
for tha boat buy on Baldwin pianoa and 
organa. Saka and aarvica ragular in 
Big Spring, Laa Whitt Mualc, 4090 
South Oanvilk. Miikna, TX . Phona 
473-97II.

WILL PAY top pricoa for good uaad 
fumitgra. appllancaa and air con- 
ditighara. Call H7-S44I or 303-h h .

Registration begins
TV A Radio J-17

RIS'S POODLE PARLOR And 
Boarding Kannala. Grooming and 
aupplioa. Call 343 3409, 3113 Watt 3rd.

BAND INSTRUM ENTS, rant, rapair, 
now. uaad, Gultara, ampMflara, ahaot 
muak. Caah discount, McKlaki Muak’
Co

N EED  REPAIRS on ony okctrof^ic 
oquipmont? Our tochnlciant aorvica 
atoraoa, radloa, ate Mutox Sound and 
Ekctronica, your Radio Shack daaior. 
1Jp9 Gragg Stroot. ^

Sxsi.t--Handl. Equip. J-19*

Jan. 12 for sophomores

Households Goods J>5 FOR S A L E : Kimball Swingar organ, 
bench, $000. SlOOmuaic trot. 347-0053.

LOOKING FOR Good Uaod TV  and 
Appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
flrat. 117Main, 247 5345

Qarao# Salo J-10;

FO RKLIFTS, P A L L E T lacks, COO 
voyora. thalving and matariak han
dling aquipmant. Forklift Salta 
Company, AAldtand, Taxat 4S4 4007

ft E N T TO ovm —  TV'a, ateraoa, moat 
maior appliancea, alao furriturt, CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnela. 343 7334

GARAGE SALE : 1315 East 11th Piact. 
Wadnaaday and Thursday; Also hava 
achooibuafor aak.

AUTOMOBILES
HMvy Equipment K-3

Piano Tuning J-6
P7ANO T U N I N G  And repAir 
Diacounti Bvailable Ray Wood. 247 
)430or 394 4444.

MOVING SALE: 10cyck waahor. Ilka 
new. droaatr, lamps, chairs and mort. 
347 2355.

1971 W H ITE FR E IO H TL IN E R  cab 
ovar akapar tractor. Call 3U 14i9.

Miscellaneous J-11 Auto Accessories K-7

REALLY NICE

1978 FORD 

GRANADA
! iKioor, red, red interior, 
very low m ileage, 
drives like new, ex- 

I cellent condition, inside 
and out. If it's on our lot 

lit has to be good.

MESA VALLEY 
TOYOTA

SllGrejtR 267-2555

FOR SALE : wood racks, keepa wood 
up off ground; hoavy construction. 
Blue aofa, axcelknt condition, call 347 
4431

FOR SALE: 1979 Fard 3-spoad with 
ouardrivo manual tranamiaalon and 
accaagorka, phona 343-S447.

Trailers K-a
SEWING MACHINE rtPAlr: yAArt 
Of txparknea. all work guarantood. 
Cali Bill, 343-4339.

TR A ILER  SALE — 30 foot flat tandem 
wheels, new; else car haukr and 
dthara. Sao 710 East I4th.

ON SALE —  All plastic Ittma, rubber 
mokk. Buying deer horns. 393-5209 
Karby'a Plastic Craft.

CampM i  Trav. Iris. K-11

TH UND ER BIR D  W ALL hanging, S35; 
Hanging tabk and pknt holdara. I4 00- 
$20; Noodkpolnt picture sot, S40. Hair 
looms, 3rd and Stato.

W HITE'S DAIRY now haa fresh whole 
hog aauaagt ogain. Will dallvor on >0 
iba. Call 347 7140

FOR SALE: 1940 17' Cherokee travel 
trailer, refrigoratod air, good con 
ditlon, $1,090, 1971 Ouachita 14' fiber 
glass boat and trailer with 1973 40 hp 
Johnson motor and n>otorgulde hawg 
trolling motor, S1,S50. Phona 343 1171.

Registration for the Spring 
Semester at Howard Cdlege 
is scheduled from 1-4 p.m., 
Monday, Jan. 12 for 
sophomore students, and 
from 8-noon and 1-4 p.m., 
Tuesday, Jan. 13 for fresh
men students, announced 
Jan Dunagan, Registrar at 
HC.

Registration of evening 
students will be from 6-8:30 
p.m. Jan. 12-13. Registration 
will be conducted in the 
Anthony Hunt Library.

Sophomore students will 
register according to the last 
two digits in their social 
security numbers, paired 
with the assigned time on 
Monday .  S op h om ore  
students whose social 
security number ends with 
33-66 will need to register

ITTTM ' PROWLER. C O M P LETELY  
■Alt^ontAlnAd ATim rAfrlRATAtAp Air;

ONE OF • kind: 1954 Ford, vory good 
conditioo, original saat covart. floor 
mats. 9tc , 34,000 mllas. Trad# for 
camper or small car in tike condition 
393 5299

haa **** m lkt
Call

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

Trucks For Sale K-14
l»7t LUV PICKUP, IaKa OVAf pAy 
mantt, vary good condition, 347 4775.

DISHWASHER AND morning bellman 
needed Apply in pereon at Holiday

between 1-2 p.m.; 00-32 from 
2-3 p.m.; 67-79 from 3-4 p.m. 
Monday’s registration of 
evening students will be 
from 6-6:30p.m.

Freshmen students will 
also register according to the 
last two digits in their social 
security numbers, paired 
with the assigned times on 
’Tuesday. Freshmen students 
whose social security 
number ends with 45-59 will 
need to register from 8-9 
a.m., 30-44 from 9-10 a.m.; 
60-74 from 10-11 am. ; 15-29 
from 11-12 noon; 00-14 from 
1-2 p.m.; 75-69 from 2-3 p.m.; 
and 90-99 from 3-4 p.m. 
Registration of evening 
students will be from 6-8:30 
p.m.

Late registration will be 
held in the Registrar’s Office 
through Jan. 26. Spring 
Semester classes will begin 
Wednesday, January 14. For 
additional information about 
registration, contact the 
Registrar’s Office at 267- 
6311, ext. 34.

-MW H M

the multimillion-doUar will 
of South Plains cotton farm
er F.O. Masten.

However, attorneys for 
both sides declined to reveal 
details of the settlement and 
State District Judge Pat 
Boone continued a gag order 
on the case.

Eighteen members of 
Masten’s family had filed 
suit contesting a hand
written note Masten w|pte 
leaving his entire estate to 
Abilene Christian Univer
sity.

The estate is valued 
somewhere between $12 and 
$50 million.

G e o r g e  G i l k e r s o n ,  
representing the family 
members, told Boone the 
settlement was reached Jan.
2, and Texas Attorney 
General Mark White had 
approved the agreement 
through an assistant on Jan.
3.

L i t t l e f i e l d  a t t o r n e y  
Jerome Kirby, representing 
ACU, said his clients had 
agreed to the settlement, but 
said additional time would 
be needed to work out “ tax 
problems” before the final 
judgement would be filed.

The case was to go to trial 
at 9 a m. CST today, but the 
163 jury panelists called to

court were contacted this 
weekend and told they need 
not ippear, a court official

Since Masten’s death last 
year, a major legal battle 
has been brewing over one 
small scrap of paper that 
could represent millions to a

small Church o f Christ 
university or wealth for 
Masten’s relatives.

Before he died last 
January, Masten scrawled a 
hand-written note on a 
doctor’s pad, saying he 
wanted his $12 million 
holdings to go to Abilene 
Christian University.

An

Z lP -A -O E E -
d o o -dahi

Walt
Disney’s

S o n g £
S o m h s
7t00-9t00

G&B3D

CAftwee*

T i lS -M O

In

STOCK R EDUCTION Sak i t  14W 
W*«t 4th. Savingt from 10 p irc in t to 40 
p irc tn t  on d r a p ii ,  b B d »p rt id » . 
C ibinttt, dlnottet, portobk buikllngB 
and dog houftii.

FOR s a l e  19H Ford M ton, XLT 
pickigt, lictory air. good tiraa, 39,000 
m ikt. For nnort Information, call 347 
2905, aak for Sbarry.

w e e *

TOP CHOICE

1979
CDUGAR XR7

Just like new, vinyl roof, 
cruise control, tilt, tape 
deck, small V-8 engine, 
economy plus, save on 
this choice car.

;MESA VALLEY 
TOYOTA

511 Gregg 267-2555

M M

FOR S A LE: 1974 Toyota Land Crulaar, 
axcalknt condition with axtraa. Call 
343-1455

LOOK...
1979 FDRD 

LTD LANDAU
4-door, vinyl top, 
maroon inside and out, 
air, AM-FM stereo, 

'power windows, cruise, 
excellent family car. 
(small engine) drive 
this car, you will buy it.

I We keep the best-whole
sale the rest.

MESA VALLEY 
TOYOTA

511 Gregg 267-2555

1973 I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
TR A VELALL, four vkiatl driva, all 
powr. tow packaga, low mikaga, 
axtrackan. 343-4990attar 5:00.

GENER AL O FFICE halp naadad 
Sacratarlal dutiat, »oma bookkaaping 
Applicant should hava at kast two 
years oNka axparkr$ca or racant 
coikga credits. Wa offer above 
average starting salary, nina holidays, 
vacation, and a five day, tight to five 
Khaduk. Sand resume to Box 1044, 
Big Spring, Texas.

FOR SALE —  Couch and matching 
ctkir, axcalknt condition. Call 393 
5723

1974 CHEVY CUSTOM Daiuxa 110. 
haattf. radio, air condltknar, S1,390 
Call 343 147Safter S:00p.m.

LIK E NEW : Raupholstarad Early 
American gold velvet couch. $194. 
Heirlooms, at 3rd 4 State

I

m

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds
: — 8 -----------

- o  a

c O

c,
*  —  d  »

~ c

I 6 T At I,, U .( Am. oa.

Auloe For Sale K-15 FIREWOOD —  OAK $125 cord; 
Mesquite, $40 cord Cell 243 7593 offer 
5:00.
1977 HONDA MINI Troll. S200 Soe Ot 
1309 Meso offer 4:00 p. m.

1974 —  4 DOOR LTD , air. power 
brakes and steerirsg. 19Q7 Morrison 
Drive. Call 343 4735

LADIES 197$ FORD Fktte. keOed. 
kw mUeege. like new. WIM trade on 
property. Coil 347-4745.

NEW 15" GOODYEAR rodlol OT'S 
mounted on new Croger SS mops with 
spinners, S400 After 5 00, 243 4149

f970 NOVA 307 STANDARD with air, 
A 1 mechenkel condition. ttSO Call 
3434031 efter 4 30 p.m.

LIKE NEW — 1979ChevroktP 30, less 
ttwn 11,000 miles, chrome option, 350 
engirte, oufomotic, eir, power 
sleering-brokes. insukted, penekd, 
cobinets. folding bed Con be used for 
work or ploy Jock Lewis Guick 
Codiiloc. 403 Scurry, 343 73S4

1974 CH EVRO LET VAN. 390 V 4, 
eutomotic, olr, power steering, AM 
FM, 40,000 miks. nice interior, ex 
cellent condition, 44,450 393 5733

1973 M ER CUR Y. GOOD condition, 
l1 .m .C «M  343-1014.
1900 CELICA SUPRA Toyota with 4 
cylinder, Electric Fuel inlection 
engine Hoe oM Toyota equipnsent, 
oufomotic trofwmkalon ond loother 
uphoktery. Oreot go* mikoge Still 
ursder worronty Coll 347 1 799. 1975 CHEVY PICKUP wim topper, 

corpeted, 4 cylinder, good gos mikege 
wim chrome wheels Coil 343 4414

1977 A40NTE CARLO, kodod, good 
condltkn.onoowner. COM 347 1907.

1973 O O NNEVILLE. 455, Mko new. low 
mikoge. trolkr pockoge 343-3340 
OOttrf.mp.m.

mo AAAC GPRMT DC.. BUtomotk. 
fully looOid. feur ipeekor tforoo. 9400 
miles, will Mdteksok. 4490 down, toke 
up poyments, 347 7S3S

1974 CO R V ETTE , GLAZE oronge, 
loodod, fop condition Priced to tell 
Bwlout in ^ ifle t only. After 5:00. 343 
4149.

1945 MUSTANG CO N VER TIG LE, 309, 
VG. 3-Speed, needs totoi restoretlon. 
$1,790 393 5733

TUESDAY 7 PM to 2 AM

COUNTRY ROCK
V2 Price Drinks

M D B

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 
New Light Donee Floor

m t s a i

PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE

_____  ENDS THURSDAY
7:00-9:10

t^ H V ^ U 'A M S

I

JANE FONDA 
LILY TOMLIN 

DOLLY PARTON

7:10
9:20

GENE WILDER 
RICHARD PRYOR

P ' STIR 
CRAZY

7:10-9:25

DPEN DAILY 9 -9  
CLDSEO SUNDAY The Saving Place SM

AUTO CENTER
V P •Wod. Thru Sot. Sale<

Computer lokinco Wheels, 2 for*7
1944 MUSTANG. GOOD condition, haw 
tranamkalon, $3,400 or make otter. 
Call 34SA437

LOST GRAY Scnnauztr, all tags, 
answers to nanfva of "Hana" Reward 
otfarad. Call Ann Houser, 347 5443

1974 BUICK R EGAL, good condition, 
radial flrat. S3J00 or bast offer, 347 
1394 One owner car

WSsolAdsWIU!

"Rop« wasn't oxoctly fh« typ« of a clothai dry«r my 
w if« tow in th« Wont Adt. Thot't my toothi"

FINAL CLOSE-OUT
ON 1980

DEMONSTRATORS

SEE
1976DLDS 

CUTLASS SUPREME
2-door, medium blue 
with blue vinyl top, 
blue velour cloth seats, 
a u t o m a t i c  w i th  
cassette player.

JACR LEWIS 

Beick

Cadillac-Jtep

SECURITY
PERSONNEL

Good working con
ditions with good 
benefits.
A growing West Texas 
firm is looking for 
securi ty personnel.  
Applicants must be of 
professional quality 
with at least 3 years 
experience in law en
forcement or related 
area. Good benefit 
package provided

Send resume to: 
Security Personnel 

P.O. Box 6243 
Big Spring, TX 79720

SIZIS M G. S A ll F .i.T .

A z i x i : Z 8 .I8 1.62

‘ -6 P 8 ilS )1 . I 8 *17 1.76

178x1) 31.88 *24 1.77

C 7 li )4 56.18 •32 1.62

178x14 )8 . I 8 2.12

778x14 46.88 2.23

671x14 43.88 S 2 ) 1

671x15 43.11 *!i 2.46

N 7 B iM 44.18 •28 2.60

N 7 Ir IS 45.18 •45 2.66

-171x15 S3.74 •45 2 66

6 00 x1 2 **

$ 2 4
Plus F.E.T. 1.50 Each

'KM7B' 4-ply Polyaster 
Cord Blockwolls

'WlwHwdI OWy
- ’60 0 x1 2  6 0 0 x 1 5 Mocfcwolontv

• 7 Multi-siped Tread Ribs
• 78 " Series Tread Design
• Affordable Bias Ply
‘ WNtewolt 3 68 mor« •ocn 
178x15 'WnHawalsonlv

MOUNTING INCLUDED,NO TRADi-IN RfGUIRID

P155/80R13
“Our Lowest Priced 

Redial’*- Tha 'KM Special’
The Seaton RocHal

Plus F.E.T. 1.47 Each

* "Larger Sizes 
Com paratively Priced" 

Treod design may vary by tocoSon

403 Scurry 263-7354

1980 THUNDERBIRD
TOW N LANDAU

LIST................... .*12,015
D ISC O U N T........................... ... 2,515
SALE PRICI............................. »9,500

1980 FORD LTD (2 DOOR)

DISCOUNT . . T T . ................

. *9,192 

.. 1,792
*
SALE P R ia ........................... *8,100

1980 MERCURY
MARQUIS BROUGHAM

LIST........................................... *10,394
D IS C O U N T............................. . 1.699
SALE P R t a ............................. .*8,695

SHARP

1977 PDNTIAC 
GRAND PRIX

Blue inside and out. a 
very clean well cared 
for auto

JACK LEWIS 

Baick

Cadillac-Jatp*

^ S c u r r y  263-7354

FLASHY
1979 PDNTIAC 

FIREBIRD
Bright red, with red 
cloth seats.

SUPER FDR 
THE STUDENT

JACK LEWIS 

Buick
Codillac-Jeep

403 Scurry 263 7354

SERVICE SPECIALS

PUBLIC NOTICE

DELUXE
1971 PONTIAC 

BONNEVILLE 
BROUGHAM

4-door, white with U A t 
1, hillyvelour doth,

A D V ER TISEM EN T FOR BIOS 
HOWARD COLLEGE 
BIO SPRING. TEXAS 
S«$IM  bld$ on PUR CH ASE OP 
P A C K A G ED  W A TE R  C H IL L E R . 
RECIPROCATING. AIR COOLEDIor 
HOWARD C O LLEG E. BIG SPRING. 
TEXAS will bo rocolvod by Mr. MMw 
Brunor. Vico-ProtMont of Fiscal 
AHalra. Howard Coll««o. Bl« Spring. 
To x m  until 4:06 p.m. C.S.T., Janwory 
IS, 16B0. and ttwn publicly opanod and

With Exchange ̂ 41 #00
36-month Auto Bottory

For many cars ar J light trucks

With Exchange 4 4 # 8 8  
“Our B#tt" 60-month Battery

Maintenance free Many cars, trucks

SERVICES INCLUDE:
1 .Keploce front brake pods 
R.Trwe rotor*
J.lwBpoct coHport 
4JloHtl hydraulic *y«tem 
SJIepocfc IfMior ond outer 

boerlftfe
GJlBploco front groo*o tools 
J.lntpocf moator cylinder 
* ‘wBpoct roor llnlnft for 

mmrnr (oddttlonol cost If ro* 
Mtlrf on roor brokot oro

*45
Disc Irak# Special
Front end only for 
many American cars
Addmonolporta. |pfvlc«a

I wM ba at bxlro cOorg*naadad r

Sale Price

Muffler InstoNed
Sizes for many U.S.' 
cars, light trucks.
AddHtorKil porta, aarvtcaa axtra 
Sbtgla unit (waldad lyatami) axcfcjdad

RADIAL TUNED SHOCKS

Equipped with PootUc 
options. T e r r i f i c

THESE DEMOS ARE IN STOCK 
AND READY TO GO

BROCK FORD

funilycru’.

JACK LEWIS 
Bakk

Carfillec-Jaap

I'dOSSfUTTy

Tha imarrnatlan lar BMdara, Farm al 
aid. Farm  el Cantract, and 
Spiclflcatlana. and aRwr cantract 
deciimanti may ba axomlnad at tha 
Omca at Mr. Mika Oranar, vica 
Proaldont, Howard Callatd, B it  
aprmB. Taxaa ar at Ih# ortlca of 
Ponnlnt. PanMnB and Aanow, inc., 
OndWtlnB enoliwdra. licdU d dt MW  
74HI Shodt, LuBBack. Tonaa.
Omiaa may ba oWalnad at tha ortlca of 
Air. MIbt Bnowr, VIca Pragldam or 
Plocal AMaira, Howard Oolleaa, B e  
WrlnB. TokBi dr dl Ih# afflca dt 
PmnlnB. FtnmnQ and Aantw, Inc. 
localod of aSM 74Ri Mrtdl, LuBbdck. 
Tdnat, vpon roaodof wnhaut pdvnNnt. 
The Ow w r reeervea the risht la welva 
m y kilai'niaiwiaa la rolact any or oR

Installed
E a ch

llm itod  lOwnoffoMp Soro- 
tlofil Worronty. Worrenteed 
04 l o ^  OS yew ewn your cor. 
Dotollsln Btoro. 0«Nry-eul, la. $10

‘Our Best' shock is engir>ee(ed and d e 
signed tor cars vrilh radial, bias and 
belted tires. Sizes to fit many American 
cars. Save now.

________________________________

mirtv (M ) Goya aflorlhaachwl data of

i6S-73S4 rH,l6BB 
ajanmrvl,t4,ia6,iwi 1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING

Pm
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